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Established June 23, 1862. Vol. 5. PORTLAND MONDAY MORNING OCTOBER 1, I860. Terms Eight Dollars per annum,in advance. 
* » ,_! ;'>MH * ’ ’ __.. 1 1 ---- ,L- ■■' 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is publish'd 
everyday, (Sunday excepted,) a| No, l PdnUis’ 
xchaugc, Comnicrctel Street, Pdnlatoa, by*N. A. 
Foster, Proprietor. 
Terms:—Eight Dollar? a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at (he 
ame place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
uvariably in atlvauce. 
Kates of Advertising.—One inch 01 space, in 
engtli ol eoluiiin, constitutes a “square.” 
*t 1.50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per 
week alter; three Insertions, or less, $1.00; continn- 
ng every other day after first week, 50 cent*. 
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $a.0Qi>e» SQi^aie 
per week; three Insertions or less, f l.W. 
Advertisements inserted iu the “f+f1 Pj$r? 
Press” (which has a large circulation in everypar- 
jf the State) for $1.00 por square for first insertion 
and 50cents per square for each, subseyuen^inser- 
tion. *’_ *'?, 
*"
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
T H E A T FI E! 
DEERTiTg H A E Z,, 
Bidwcll & Brawn, & Mnnngera, 
E. W. Brnllfe, SOtg. *U»ii*g»r, 
Crowded Houses T 
Enthusiasts AutfSitcrs ! ! 
Monday Evening, Oct. 1st 18C6, 
By gonenl desire V V 
Hidden Hand ! 
Wool .Mr. G. b. BlIiWELL. 
Black Donald*,*....Mr. G. K. WILSON 
For full Cast of Character*, Imeideate, *©., fee 
Dally Programmes. 
To conclude with 
Wandering Minstrel! 
PRICES OF ADMISSION t 
Pavquette 50 cts Gallery S^cts. Orchestra‘Chairs TO els 
^-Ofllc4 opened from 11 to 1 P^M. anjl 3 to $ Py M 
NEW AOVEBTMEWttlVrfc. 
TO THE LADIES» 
*4 \ S 
YOUR ATTENTION IS PARTICULARLY IN- 
VITED TO THE ^ | 
LARGEST ASSORTMENT 
OF MOST 
Elegant Materials 
FOB ■A 
‘>\iAS.\ in'--I -u!• 1 » 
Fall and Winter Sa<$i^.l, 
EVER INTRODUCED INTO TH^ C|TY. 
V __h\> 
Tlie assortment eomiirises 
Doeskins, Chinchillas, 
hi:avi:k«, a<. 
ni 
Which arc intended expressly for 
LADIES’ WEAR! 
* | j I, * l] 
Call and examine for yourselves. 
A. D. REEVES, TAILOR, 
NO. 10 FREE HTREET, PORTLAND. 
October 1,18C6. dtf " 
Pr«lccd«n for Farmer* and Owner* of 
Stock* 
The Hartford Live Stock 
IXSUUAXCE COMPAXX, 
HARTFORD, COYNKCTICliT. 
E. N. KELLOGG, Pres. GEO.'it. JEWETT, V. P. 
W. C. GOODRICH, Sec’y. 
_ Bg ^ 
Chartered Capital $500,000, 
Of which $100,000 has been liaid in and securely in- 
vested. 
Incorporated by the Lrgulalnrc of Cop* 
necticat with a Perpetual Charter. 
This Company is now prepared to .issue Policies on 
LIVE STOCK, against both 
DEATH AND THEFT! 
at moderate Hates of Premium, based on an English 
experience of over fift* * I 
Parties desiring the Ageney of this Company, 
will please apply to 
JOHN E. DOW & SON, 
No. Itti Fore Street, Portland, itlc. 
GENERAL AGENTS FrtR MAINE. 
Octobeijl, I860, dtf_ f ^ } I 
Notice. „ » 
mHE undersigned having purchased the Bakery, 
1 &c., of Mr. R. Kent, will coutinue the 
BAKING B UHINEH8 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
NO. 107 POKE, COR. VINE NTU 
Where we shall be liaapy to see our old customers, 
and as many new ones as may favor us with their pat- 
ronage. PEARSON & SMITH. 
(^October 1, 18U6. dtf 
The subscriber having disused if hi* Bakery to 
Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would cheerfully recom- 
mend them to his former patrons, being assured that, 
from their well known reputation, they will continue 
the ..business acceptably. 
And he will take this opportunity to gratefully ac- 
knowledge the mauy favors bestowed upon him by 
his patrons for many years. 
REUBEN KENT. 
October 1,18W. dtf 
CHARLES PEARCE, " * 
PLUMBER, 
Manufacturer and Deal^in, ^  
Every Deacriptian of tValrr Filling., 
Farce, D«k, Henlunil CiMerM Pniup., 
l'i*4 Pipe and Wheel 1,1*4, 
No. S Union Street, Portland, Me. 
J Public Buildings. lintels and FrWute Kerti 
deness tilted UY, with water ChweU, TvHsli Basins, 
Until Boiler. and Wannaad CoU Uatlut, ill tlu in**! 
approved and tbArough unmet <»nl,T» tb-uiseiihlf* sWidUHI. (tehrenee, wy. M. fHewr* itMAtasT- fiiun 
Messrs. Anderson, BonneU A C;i. oeU 4 \v 
KAWIliK A FOSTER'S 
Bonnet Mid Hat‘BtedahA'tf, 
AND-fc 
Bonnet & Block Manufactory, 
No. a Paiil4nd"dliH)(i Pttdtliiad, nt.i.r, 
k$r 'All kinds of Straw and Felt GUmmIh ptiMtsed. bleached or dyed in the latent itytes. OUft pa- 
ly executed. Goode forwarded by express wiB*eceiv% 
prompt attention. d.Kiwlhx 
FOR SALE! 1 
hou^ if. ?»"* st- 
For particulars inquire of » 
Hr. C. H. nSIBMID, IHl 
No. 8 Clapp’s Block. Congress Street. 
Oct 1—dlw* «#w 
Lost! 
SOMEWHERE between the Grand Trunk Depot. and Mechanic Street, on Friday last, a Portemou- naie containing aboutI AlOl and pap*# of value to the 
owner. The finder will bo suitably rewarded by leav- 
ing it at this office, or at No. 38 Pleasant Strefcr 1 
October 1, I860, dlw ? ; • • 
Special Auction Notice t 
rpHE sale of Real Eaeate at No. 31 Danfortli Street' A advertised for this day (Uowlay), stands adjourn- 
ed till further noth#, 5 v j The Sale of Furniture will be on Wednesday, as 
advertised. 
October!, 1*08. d3t ’'>*«.**'■. > <> \ || 
Lust) i U 
AOOIA) Musouir. ICdv Stone, engraved aidntiy D. Stewart, Portia nit. 'phe tinder win he rewarded 
l.y leaving the same with ■ 
SUXN'SV B. STEWABT, 
October 1. dlw G. T. B. Depot. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
(,ist of Ectlei-s Unclaimed 
JN llie Post Ofllce at Portland, Maine, on tl:c 1st (lay ot'Octohc*, IMS. 
Parsons calling tor lliasc letters will please mention 
that they are adverfisod. 
5LAIMJch’ 1LWT. t 
invi. IBIIIIIUH 
Gibbs Georgle B Swttefser M B mrs 
Gray Melissa A 2 Smith Margarot A mis 
Gordon Mary E Sluder Marp mrs 
Gosso Molli® • t* * * Staff ml Uhry Jane 
Green Mary SteyeMNatlml mrs 
Green Susan mrs 
■ ** fWraft ttac1d*l W mi’s 
Howland Anzellia M Stone SMmre 
Hannon Almira S Smith Sarah W 
fiiarscy Abbi* I * f 11 IBbrsoy/Fanufe mrs 
fefUl Lizzie True Harriet L mrs 
u 
Harmon Nelue L Tapley Martha mrs rape £ 
Hall Edward mrs Torrey Mary tor mr E I' 
Harwood Emily G Torry 
Harmon Nellie Van Boren Lvdia A 
Heye Hannah Vlnelng Mary .1 
Hall Lilian M Welherby S F 
Halpin Mary lr | Wentworth E Wis 
Hannon Marietta mrs Woopbnry E cape E 
IllelMHknfe J Waterhouse Harriet 
Jur.Wi ektlfarine bnJuliaWiilUeJ I 
M Jordan Whitehall mrs 
Johnson E A mrs cape Woodman Mary G mrs 
Jordan Edward mi s Wooclnr^ry doaopliine 
Jackson KL mts 
cl kMBkMlA’s LIST. 
Abbott A A* Davi" Bubc-rt C 
Anderson Augustus J*”®*1 A“,08 * 
Adair & Stuck Dul-U“8 T rapt 
Austin mr fbrmro Jfcne JJ A> A3 
D Newton eape m 
Adams A B ** ... ► cT.rv® 
Adams 0 — 
AiI&ioma Clitt Dyer Wo°4imV cj^ £ 
Allen Elijah ibr Win If K a? ^ 
Alien Elwell A Lewis 
Atwood Freeman W ®*2*y.£**£M for II J 
Adams Ja* W 
A ilen Snlm J Fowlei I'Vault 
Adams J Jt* barrow .Lfn P i 
Anderson jAhn K'lu'rT. r 
Allard .I«co>, f,a' " A 
Ahern M Surgom 
ApphAten N-r- FoeneyMaitln 
Armstrong Thus j r H 
Bishop Time Mule ParaMii 
Baker Alplmus K ^a'lace u 
SSttl*" '»«>; 
anMRo* ««»'" * 
Bmrn&BfMllMrn 0®s<tC^ westbrk 
Burntvvh IVni O itiut Grant Cllils W 
Belcher & ^Tfor \\Vn H £ A,supfc Piue Sfc 
£1, 
83nayri|' t 
BLuca Chas A Gran! Prank-Mfapt 
Bates Caleb 2d Gaatuuii t'reiu 
Bradderick Dennis S££n » Barifll F*i O ^?rdne,^ ® K, 
Baker Freeman J Glynn Hubert 
Iteaun FlaylUe o iSit o ° Bladen F P M 
Bra«(lcmPh' Gallagher John 
Blake Geo H 2 
Brace Geo V *' 
Bryant H \\fl> Gritta •roha W Bu^JcSenh Gnnl 1:ukin s 
n'S' «JH“f«*» “toSSS * Mh* if Graham Waller A 
Burr lohn Hamilton Ambrose capt 
“tfxJSJr** 
,1owi'b 
Batchffij 0 for O, leb & M cam. F 
iSjarv’ 
bH* • ggeft SS$SJ Soft®*11 lLcwc (Irtnic :1 Hanson Chat Htale USN 
Brilev Vetl Hartahonm Clues A Bradley Pi U» Ham Olias C 
Bowie Kobt S °’r m"' 
Barstaw S S 1 *,,.1' n c 
SS&informieo 
SliT 
ifeer. ia3;?f 
{^Wifslow qft/ t • j f’™m n, Hutchinson H M ‘ffi*1 ** f"r u*l8“ Horsey- Heul v A Perkins Hanonm H r 
rwfVufrtfr***1’1 Hadley Horatio B Chase Abnon L Horr Henry Codbroth Asbra Hanson Henry l Canada Andrew Harrison John Cackuiann C partaur monsHii, Joscph c;l[,t Chapman C C Hill Un« i> 
Crump Morse & on for I ttuM M 
Dllet’den'Oip Hussey J SSSf }v!!?i w Huukerson palm Oroshy banl W Haseito.vdas 2 Chase JMsdjs Harris jAhiiS 
1: ijtmnugBG Ilannd'ard J S ciH>e, ii \rara>-B<'WT Jlemikwhy Jcsh 6 
eJr; Molleran Michl for Miehl Chick breenum Bmwn 
; u fEag&sarz 
Cuft Homy D ■ / | Hall s C £ Co 
; Chase Isaac II Horwley T B Chase Joshua Hews T 
i;»“w • ^*-w»os^“ 
KM v flcvjg-<i TA l 
Coughlin .John Harris Wm W 
Chase Jas p Hutchinson Win lLl‘»r cates ,l» V *Mh«Slie M Briki.am Cnbby Joseph Hopkins Wm W rapt Cuokson JolutlB Hi&MsSWBsdhw 
CarrdLJas Jordan Alvin *' ! :'■ 
Crow t her J own capt JarksouJJ tl 
CongW* lie* * 1 r f 3r,ia^J,aid4e E» $ rld\k Josephl Jones EN 
Crane J r JqIuihou K A W 
Cohort John Jacobs Horatio 
Connolly Jeriimali Jackson 11 S 
Collins John U ,7enltcrm K%kr 
Carver Isaac Junes A Harm on 
Clioao l*B ,.() > Johnson Jas M 
C^eju:^ JVI^i Mn ^>r Mary *b^inees^J ^ 
Cook Matthew Kellv>Joim, 
Cook »TP h ■ ‘Wfff JosAjfc fcv 
j Clark o Kliiig John Ceowuy I’atrJca I .^Kennedy John '• < layk liobt capt Karina Jas 
Crjaaolion,. j Kfellev Richard t loitlmaiL 8 hi Kendrick Richard 
Cy«.^kett Sand Kenn v Tbos D capt kkrtBltoj KcndrMkWmB 
I' -l w 
hna Kalnr Wm II for miss 
ciMrWmV ' 
Craig Wm U Ti' n ?>■ 
Ll»*i»i?crC D M'lute-Lovingston £dw ,.J7n WisEP Colt Z II LoftofcpjAN J Minljn ALWp Bee cioo 11 Dmsirtnre Alfch Etrtnell G\mhT n 
I>avm Ablifer Lambcrl Goo 
Dresser Addison eapo E l^awrenccGeo N 
Dnrtdy LannorvlUo Gideon 
De.-dhpi L4K)jr 2Jiutburd II A 
Downes Everest Lunt Jcrc g iah for mrs E ! 
Doarborne F T I ■ H Emit 
Dyer Frank for miss Larrabce John B capt 
Nancy L Dyer Lnmbard John if 
R»«5MlvH ovc. , 
J .welling G A My Wain L B 
rMam. Goo B Mrtfntnamar Martin 
lielaey Johp Morse ti Smith 
John Wtbr mis Jlurrllllieut 
Calvin Pook Martin Patrick 
l*wm J Mayo Pembroke 
Davis .1 AUmej*.Ruben Drew Jos 1* Motherwell Robert 
pudge Manning McDonald Rond Jioberts M; & S Mooye »nbt al Hatley (iwen Mansfield T rf 1 fl.wwy Morgan Wm G midslup- itytehm \ c. yi»H } 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
| ii 
Mardcn Wm L Smith J jr for C 5 Young McCoruaekms for E SheawTfevens John C capt 
JtcCutoyWm Sawyer J M W S N SuHJvan Jas weatbrook McArthur Wm N '' Sw^etser John 
Newcomb C K Sfrhut L P 
Needham FrankE Skillings I,evieape.E Newall Goo O Stewart Markham 
Newton G H Savage Noe mons 
Nickerson Herman Sliopartl p for S J Sbop- 
Niwcomb Jaa H herd 
Newcomb Robt M Swift Kubeti W 
Newcomb Wm Jr Stanch S capt 
Ness Wm? Sporrow L Emcrsou 
Nicholas Win W ..Stutsman Sami 
UConnor Dan I f Sfrbufc S 2 
Oliver Frank W Sfcrout Stewart A 
linker Geo S 2 Steves Shoe A 
Perkins Geo W Symonda ?l'hos for Hebert- 
Perkins Joshua E Smith 
Person Joseph Stapdy Tkos E 
Page Lewis M Thompson Chas H 
Pjovencil Joan , TrffetJ»reii CfiAs / 
fatter ,u. it 
.ClaraPierce Taylor KdwS _ 
Pagnctt Osairi* Trickily* roue ■ Dorter Hold kP a iVlJUmS^Sr* Pim vcre V\ ashbigtou C Tucker Oco W 
ovS’4 ... Tuttle Goo W Phmney Wah ur B [ ThOfopwei John A Paywin Wu K Toouev Mlchl Patrick Wm C Tarry Roth G 
Si’i"11 iIaa .. TlluretauiJtis W Richardson Davies Traeman^t lr * 
King Edwin E Talbot Thos It 
Rogers Eddie IF ford A J 
Richardson Prank s Varina John P 
Rogers Isaac A Woodbury A R Khoades 1 H Withaju AUmit 
gtc 
Isaac I K r, Wot'kff Abram 
iris Jas weatbrook Wixon Abner R 
f J E col.. Watts Bart K 
iis.ni Jas Wldto C M 
wffif&uices *f * 
4, .. Woodbury Frank P for EubbT Spring Latch co ihfta Atm Woodbury Rtudly BU Worn iiG D 
.. 
miteSfo.H Smith Chas cape E Winning Geo P 
IShealiam 
Cornelius WoeRs Geoige A keliing* Dentils M cape itwaVd Goo p mall Raul P weatbrook. WUsun.Henry trout Danl rape E Wescott II li 
earesgyid^U,- Wg&M- 
^Westbrk 
Simonds Franklin Whittier J A L tan born PS Warden J V Snow PreoBtoa •- Wblttonioi e H C etipt 
WW*’* t SUMS ■■ blunders DG Wbidden R Gen 2 Sbclian Jas Wisdom Herbert Shepherd J p & co ». i WesonH tkH ... 
Staples Jas Williriiis S L Snell JE Whitney 1-hos Stanton J T prof Wheeler Wm cope E Slavm John Winn Wm 
ShcHey J T Wetherby Win Staples Jas G Yorkson V C 
WHIP LETTERS. 
Smith V\^u J, brig Ahbie F JLarrqheo.* 
! Simpson Geo F, brig Estetima. 
Lawrence C W, Capt brig E P SwBtt 2. 
Perry WiuHH, brig G W Chase. 
Rosa Alvin Capt, steamer Gen Sheplev. 1 .0.1 Clilton .John, barque U P Lord. 
; •: ■ ; 
; lingers Benj H. sch Logos. 
Brennan Francis M, bark MaTmr,'ja> i; Haines Freeman, barque Minr.|e Campbell 
Pain David R, barque ^ravo J111Jk>en 
** 
If ntShernwy Capt, baT.pfd Minnie Campbell. M«n*y John *, barqna. Mavonmeen. Irvin Win Capt, seh Qcmen of the Bay. Hamilton Jph» IS, qul, Queen 0f the tiav. MiteheU Lowhs Capt, barque Rachel 2. WlUte Goo H, CSS Rosacea. ,. 1 
Hemp BanttH Capt, sch Ruth N Atwood. 
Farnsworth W Capt! brig Water Lilly 2. 
| Antony That, brig Water IJlly. 
_ 
W. DAVIS, Postmast er. 
Bop. Sale. 
ADMIRABLE|Lot and House at five mhtuft'a walk fh**’Cape Elizabeth FetTv. The lot is 5 >» 
reet front an» 175 feet back. The bouse is one etor v 
knd a half high, is in good repair, and has to be spli 1 
mavipg away. } tfn? torms and further intormatiou, enquire on the »remi- 
CAPT. THOMAS DAF, 
°£t 1 jrttw * Cape Elizabeth Ferry. 
Notice to Drirwtfef Hacks, Drays, 
&c.9 &c. 
A LL owners and drivers of Hacks, Dravs and Ciirte. XV are hereby notified to call at this office, ou or be- ; tori tiie day of October, and renew their fieetse,. 
pr they will he prosecuted. I Office hours 8 to 11 ij 
fS,l,m ^^AU^ Ma*b*i. j 
Onions and Sweet Potatoes. 
QAA BBI.R. ONIOBB, ?yyi»* BMJ.SWRKT POTATOES, Arrived and for sale by 
8MITH, DONNELL & CO., 
r. % )/>zl 
hj and 8c. Commercial St. October I, 1806. dlw 
To Let with Hoard, 
T iA wfl* pleasant, newly furnished rooms, at fkJ House ::i Free street. ocldtw* 
! Beartl. 
O., E nr two Gentlem en can be accomodated with K«*h1 bomRvt So. fti yiark »t. „ ocldWv1 
I ANOTHER 
i. assortment of new Style 
Hats stud Caps 
to be found at 
PERRY’S / 
cl —ON— 
SATURDAY, September 29th, 
and a variety of fne 
SCOTCH CAPS. 
•eptLKdat '• :(>; '■ 
To Lyceum and Literary Associa- 
tions. 
AIV recent residence of t'lur yearn abroad enabled 
it I mo to treasure up Home Interesting incidents re- 
lating chieii v to Spaninb characteristics ami scenes, 
embracing some sketches of Grenada and the for 
1‘amed Alhambra, ** well fis Valencia, ny particular 
abode while U. S. Consul in Spain. These views and 
ob^er rations./ have embodied f u the form of a Ppett- 
cdl lecture,, occupying an hour Hilts delivery, Whlcti 
I shall be prepared to recite publicly, this Fall or 
Winter, before siny Association Wishlng iny services as 
a designated Lecturer, on reasonable terms, or as a 
substitute, V seasonably notified, for any appointed Lecturer failing to perform. My address is through 
the Post Office, Bangor Maine. 
gep29»13t__._GEORGE KENT. 
NEW STYLES OF 
DATS ! 
■ Jiirtt whaf IhpYoungMen year in^Scvr York, 
ISSUED TDIS DAY, 
—AT— 
HARRIS9, 
> 22 M&rkrf Square. 
sepUiallw »k ^ ^ i* c u. 
Picked Up! 
OUTRIDE of Green Island, one Gotten and bne Ilemn Honing Net. Tin? owner can have the 
same by callingcn Glm4. W. cusltnqf, Long Island, 
proving property and paying emirgij, scp21ki3t* .VL Air Notice. 7 ^ 
Fll/iK subscriber having been biunt out In the late I lire, and having H > special business, would like the Ag ney oi three «»r four rcs|«outtible insurance 
< oinpautea, dinw Fire oi1 Module. Good references 
**>'«»• 
S4 
W. 1>. ROBINSON. 
sepPifkliw 
For ISaltimorc with Dispatch. 
rpmo splendid AlScb. ltllTII II. RAKER, ( apt. * KuwFi hflvmgrwf of her cargo «Bg»ged, will sail as above. For freight apply to 
At OS ES R.. £ttC Iv KRSON. 
sei lKdiw No. !»3 Cbftitnerctal SC., up stairs. 
Office jqf the Relief Fibe Iks. Co., I 
y,V »(,t Vo. r wavi-stbeet, i 
New York, Sept. 22, 18GC. 
1 Special Notice: This Company having with- drawn and closed its Agency business in the City of 
Portland and the State of Maine, all Claims against 
the Company will be nettled In liquidation, at the Of- 
fice in New York. 
J. H. PINKNEY, Pres’t. 
W. E. CRARV, Secfyt n sepii5-dlw 
ROM NaEECUEAP. 
rpHK copyright of “FLOYD'S INDICATOR” for JL the Stats of Maine. T*'is is an entirely new 
article in great damn d. Its maauiacture affords a 
pleasant business with a small capital, and a sure 
F. «. FI.OYD, 
Bo v 17.W, Rost cm, Mass. 
sept25dlw * 
PROVIDENCE, RIVER 
OYSTERS 
—AT— 
ATWOOD’S, Centre Street, 
j Bepk-Ciit;w v A 
For Wilmington, K. C. 
|,H 1 schooner DK1.MONT, <Japt, < >rr, will sail I as above, liav ing part of her cargo engaged. ! For lreight applv to 
MOSES B. NICKERSON * SDN, 
fcp28d'it No. W Commercial Street, up etoir». 
LATEST NEWS 
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
--- 
V * *' -S — --i-' 
Monday Morning, October 1, 1866. 
-- 
FROM WASHINGTON. . 
lleguialionn Concerning the Weigh- 
ing of Hotton. 
4» .i- 
Disbursements of the Trtpurj. 
'l V 'i. L : .».(.> 
ISTRRNAI. Kli VJSfllllii HKCUU'iH. 
Circular ill' Relation to 11 to Pay- 
! r 
nu‘iU of Ramifies. • 
,'i •*'. ; i .Ji J -. ; *.* j 
Washington, itopfc. 28. 
Capt. G.lt. Ooldsborough, commanding the ] 
Shenandoah, reports to the Navy Department, j under date of Aug. 2d, the arrival of Sial ves- 
pelat Port Luis on the 29tli of July, twenty- 
two days from Simons Bay, Cape of Good Hope. The officers aud mew at the Shenan- 
doah are reported unwell. In the passage of 
[the Shenandoah two cyclones were ensduotcr- 
ed one of which was very severe. In both of 
them the ship sustained her reputation for 
igood1 sea qualities. Oapt. Gtldfcboroagh re- 
ports that the weather in the neighborhood of 
the Cape of Good Hope has been very boister- 
ous this season. Several hurricanes oscurred 
in the months of ,lnne and July. In the form- 
er month, throe English -merchant ships were 
lost and iuutlAMerfcaaa so severely damaged 
las to compel them to seek port for repairs. Two 
American vessels under the English ftjg are 
reported missing, Gapt <I oldsborongjfc fired 
the national salute of twenty-one guns on the 
,day after his arrival at Pm Luis, whi® was 
promptly returned from the shore. The rlhon- 
andoah would leave Port, Luis fo?- Tammlanc, » 
i Island of Madagascar, on the 8th of August, 
and afterwards proceed to Muscat, touching at 
all tlie principal Sesehelte Islands, wliidi .are 
1 frequently resorted to by the numerous Amer- 
; iean whaling vessels in those seas. 
The Treasury Department has issued Affer- 
ent regulations concerning the weighing and 
marking of cottoil since the publication of se- 
ries No. 5. It hits determined to provide a me- 
tallic tag* to he used fry the Assessor under his 
oversight, af the time the cotton is first weighed, 
iu place of the paid tag heretofore used, ft has ; 
also been decided to appoint weighers of oistton 
at the places designated, where the quantity 
of- cotton and amount of labor may be so great 
that the Assistant Assessors located a4 the 
places cannot rapidly'and promptly perform 
the work required. The fee for weighing and 
marking Gotten, including thi: labor of insert- 
ing the metallic tag, will be fifteen cents per 
hale Until otherwise ordered. 
Washington, Sept. 39. 
The disbursements of the Treasury on ac- 
count of the War, Navy and Interior Depart- 
ments, for the quarter ending to-day, were as 
follows: 
War Department £852,761,871. Navy De- 
partment $127,243,070. Interior Department 
$347,119,558. Total $1,426,121,499. The follow- 
ing were tbefdisbursements for the week: War 
Department $2,891,348. Navy Department $963,443. Interior Department $1,261/505. To- 
tal $5J16,298. The fr actional currency was re- 
deemed to the amount oi $206,200. J Iqooived 
from Printing Bureau $507,500. Shipped toithe 
National Banks $500,500. The amount of Na- 
tional Bank currency issued was $818,178; 
making the total how in circulation $293,068,- 
903. The Government holds securities as fol- 
lows; For ciroulatiug notes $332,298,900; for 
deposites of public money $39,211,950. Total 
$371/510,830. 
One hundred and ninety patents will be Is- 
sued next week. 
The receipts of Internal Revenue to-day 
were $4,210,138.40. 
The statement of the public debt will be i&l 
issued on the 5th of October. It will show tr 
considerable reduction of the debt, and the coin 
balance has increased .to same extent it did 
during August, viz., about $14,000,000. 
Washington, Sept. 30. The Post Office Department next week will be prepared to supply tne public witli stamped 
envelopes at the rate of $32.80 per one thou- 
sand, or $3.26 per hundred, and in this propor- tion for smaller quantities. 
Instructions for letters to be returned to any business house which may he designated, if not 
called, fpr within ten days, wilt be gratuitously 
printed on the envelope, when the letters are 
ordered in amounts not below $500. Many of the letters returned to the Dead letter office 
show the fact not generally known, that reve- 
nue stamps are not recognized for postagl.A- 
! 1 tamped envelopes will, on this account, serve 
try render more certain the conveyance of let- 
te re. 
The Secretary of the Treasury has designat- 
ed .the First National Bank of Richmond as a 
spe< dal depository for the safe keeping of the 
publ.’c money, under the act of June 14th, 
1866. i 
The Treasury Department having reached 
the lim it of eight hundred millions of tivetwen- 
ty bonds exchanged for seven-thirty bonds, 
with in ierest payable in May and November, the couj ions of those hereafter to be issued un- 
der the conversion, will be paid on tho lstof 
J annary and J uty next. 
It is positively asserted that Gen. Dix has not 
as yet signified cither his acceptance or refusal 
of the French mission, as heretofore stated. It 
is subject to his pleasure. 
The following circular in relation to the pay- 
meat of bounties has just been issued: > 
War Department, Adjutant General’s Office, 
Washington, Sept. 29,1866.—In ordv to correct 
misrepresentation in respect to the payment of bounties authorized at the lost session of Coki-1 
cress, the Secretary of War directs the follow- 
ing statement to be published: The payment of bounties to soldiers under 
tne act ot uougress, nas not ueen delayed ny 
any action or interference of the President.— 
After the adjournment of Congress, a board 
\vith Gen. Canby as President, was organized 
to orepard rhles and regulations for the pay- 
ment of the authorized bounties. This duty 
involv ed the consideration of the numerous 
acts of iloligress, and the regulations and prac- 
tise of several bureaus, and upon it depends 
the proffer disbursement of over fifty million 
dollars auto ug more than a million claimants. 
The hoard outvoted themselves diligently to 
their work, an 1 when it was oompleted mad* a 
report to the Se cretary of War. That offioer 
revised the regulations, and having doubts in 
respect to some legal points, referred their re- 
port to the Attorney General, who, after ma- 
ture consideration, advised certain changes.— 
The matter was again referred to the board, 
with instructions to revise and amend the reg- 
ulations. This was done, and the amended reg- 
ulations being approved by the Attorney Gen- 
eral, were promptly published', and orders is- 
sued to carry them into effect. In this whole 
procedure there was no interference by the 
President or the Secretary of the Treasury.— 
The Vepdrt was not suppressed nor soeif by eith- 
er of them. The regulations were prepared un- 
der the direction of the Secretary of War,with at 
much diligence as the ditUculties of the subject, 
ond magnitude of the disbursements would 
admit, in respect to the order temporarily sus- 
pending the payment of bounties to colored 
troops. Congress had manifested an anxious 
desire by amendment* of the act to secure 
these bounties to colored soldiers, and to pro- 
tect them against fraudulent agents and as- 
signees. The amount of these bounties is es- 
timated at nearly twenty millions of dollars,— 
The Secretary of War tbit it his duty to have 
the regulations of the Pay Department care- 
fully revised uo as to provide any additional 
checks that might secure the bounty to colored 
soldiers, and protect the Treasury against 
frauds. The sulijoet was therefore referred to, 
Gen. Canby’s Board, and upon their report be- 
ing made, payment of these bounties was or- 
dered. For the temporary suspension of pay- 
ment, neither the President nor the Secretary 
of the Treasury is responsible. All the time 
taken up was required by justice to the color- 
ed soldiers, and the public Treasury, and to 
carry out the manifest purpose of Congress, so 
us to protect tlie soldiers so far as might be 
done by carofully prepared regulations against 
being cheated out of his bouuty. 
By order of the Secretary of War. 
(Signed) E. D. Townsend, 
Assistant Adj. General. 
Celcbmlfon uf Colored People at Pitts- 
burg. 
Pittsburg, Pa. Sept. 39. 
The colored population oi this city yesterday 
celebrated the abolition of slavery in the Uni- 
ted States. A procession of colored military 
and other orgauizatious proceeded to Iron City 
Park, where addresses were made by Fred. 
Douglass and other prominent speakers, both white and black. In the evening large num- bers of colored people assembled at the City 
Hall, where a characteristic address was de- 
livered by Fred. Douglass. 
Cholera anil Yrllow Fever. 
New Orleans, Sept. 29. 
There were seven deaths in this city from 
yellow fever fbr the ftsrty-cight hours ending 
this morning. 
IiOuisviLi.F, Sept. 29. 
The NashfUlo Board of Health report twen- 
ty-two death* from cholera during the last 
twenty-four hours. 
Memwjis, Sept. 90. 
There we*e fifty-two ease* of ( bul ra during 
the last twenty-four hours. The majority of 
cases were among the blacks. 
PROM MEXICO. 
Desperate Battle at Ures. 
SEIZURE OF AN AMERICAN 
VESSEL. 
San Francisco. Sept 29. 
Guayamas tetters give detailed accounts of 
the French evacuation of Sonora, and confirm 
the news of a desperate battle at Ures. Sept. 
4th. The number engaged, on both sides is stated at 7,000. One of the letters says the 
French Admiral when about to evacuate Gu- 
ayamas, determined to leave that place in the 
Muds of the Indian .chiefs* Tanari and Tubi, but the solicitations of the American Consul 
induced'a change of orders, The Imperial 
Consul here .pronounces this story false. The 
Imperialists tood away the American hark 
Francis Palmer, which had been seized on tho 
charge of k> ding guano without a license.— 
The case has been brought into Court. The Imperialists are said to have acted disgraceful- 
ly, having forced $10,000 worth of provisions 
from the people, to feed the destitute among 
the Kanoris savages. They also stole all the 
| goods in the Custom Hause, belonging to mer- ; chants, took all the jwiwder iu the magazine, 
i and carried off iu tlie«Frauces Palmer a large 
amount of freight owwd by French subjects, 
on which, prepayment was exacted at the rate 
of $40 per ton. The United States steamer 
Saranac was about %oing iu pursuit of the Frances Palmer. 51 
« .jl. » Washington, Sept. .‘50. Seuor Roffiefo, the ^Mexican Minister, re- 
ceived today dispatches from his Government, 
dated Chihuahua,,up to the 3d iust. 
President Juarez had appointed Gen. Nuga 
Governor and Military CommMMter.oi the 
State of Boeetaras. Gen. Nuga was instructed 
to march with all the available forces of his 
command u)u»n the city of Durango, the only 
place the French hold in that State, and to at- 
tack in combination with the forces of Gen. 
Marrerra. 1 
General Diego Alvarez has been appointed 
Military Goyernof ©f the State of Guerrers. 
The official paper of Chihuahua publishes 
an important correspondence from Gen. Ba-5 zaine to Gen. Donay, captured by Gen. lfisco-i bado’s forces, showing the difficult condition iu 
which the French army is placed in Mexico. The principal dispatches are written in cypher. There is no truth in the rumor that General 
Ortega was at Sanedo, Mexico. 
I'ltO.U EJuilOPE. 
MEWS B V THE CABLE. 
London, Sept. 27. The Bank rate has been reduced to 4 1-2 per 
stent. 1 
Home, Sept. 27. The Empress is here on a visit.to tho Pope. 
Berlin, Sept 37. 
The Prussian Diet has been prorogued. 
_ Madrid. Sept 27. 
Gen. Maizano has been appointed Governor 
General ol Cuba. 
Florence, Sept. 27. 
A military commission has gone to Venice 
to take possession, tor the Italian Government, 
of the war material there. 
Liverpool, Sept 28. The steamships Scotia and Virg inia have ar- 
rived out. 
London, Sept. 28. A meeting of the stockholders of the Atlan- 
tic Telegraph Company has been hold. It was resolved to raiso the capital of the company, and promised shortly to reduce the tolls on 
messages. 
11 was expected that a treaty of peace would he signed between Austria and Italy in a day 
or two’. 
Political* 
San Francisco, Sep(. 3ft. A Portland, Oregon dispatch of last night 
says H. W. Coifiett, the Union candidate^w;is, elected U. S. Senator by a strict party vote of 
38 to 31. I 
Governor McCormick of Arizona, has issued 
a proclainati on convening the Territorial Leg- islature at Piescott, oa the 3d of October. 
Advices fro Ul Prescott -amf that Col. Bash- 
ford has been elected to Congress by a small 
majority over iToh Parton the present delegate. 
St, Louis, Sept. 30. George H. Haul, the conservative nominee 
for Congress, for the 7th District, lias declined. 
George Hawley has been nominated in his 
stead. 
New Work I team. 
New York, Sept 29. Nine hundred and forty applications have been received from negroes in Georgia, Tennes- 
see and Virginia, by ,the American Coloniza- 
tion Society, for transportation lo Liberia.— 
They will depart November 1st. 
The preacher Lindsey, who whipped his daughter so severely that she died from the ef- 
fect, has been indicted for murder is the'Al- 
bion, Orleans Cr.unty Court. He dead not 
guilty. 
municipal Election. v 
,,, Louisville, Ky„ Sept. 28. The .Municipal and legislative elections to- 
day resulted in the choice of the entire con- 
servative ticket. Mr. Brown was re-elected 
Mayor.1' 
PllCNCR ^yoRTSCElAKOFF ON AMERICAN PoL- 
itto* At :a public1 dinner given in St. Peters- 
burg in hontSjf>Ald American mission, Prince 
Gortsdiekoff, Minist or of Foreign AfTars, made 
a speech from which we extract tho following:- 
“It is needless for n ic to dwell upon the man- 
ifestations of sympathy between the two coun- tries. They shine out in the broad light of day. It is one of the most interesting facts of our 
time—a fact which creates between two na- 
tions, I might say between two continents, 
germs of reciprocal benevolence and friend- 
ship which will bear fruit, which create tradi- 
tions, and which tend to consolidate between 
Thdm relations based on a true spirit of Chris tian civilization. 
Tliis understanding docs not rest on geograph- ical proximity. The gulf of oceans separates 
us. It does not rest either on parchments. I 
am unable to find a single trace of it in the 
archives of the department which has liecn 
assigned to me; it is Instiuetivo; indeed, I may be permitted to call it providential, f rejoice in this good undefstandiug; 1 fr»v# faith i»,its 
continuance. In my political situation all my anxieties are about its consolidation. I say anxieties and not efforts, because it requires no efforts to give effect to an attraction at once 
spontaneous and reciprocal. 
Another motive that induces me to declare 
emphatically my appreciation of this alliance 
is that it is neither a menace lior a peril to any one. It does not derive its inspiration from covetousness or from any simister design: God has given to the two countries such conditions 
of existence that their grand iuternal life is 
enough for them. The United States of Amer- 
ica are invulnerable with them. This state of 
things does not depend solely upon the fact that the barrier of the ocean keeps them ortt’of 
European conflicts, but upon the public spirit which reigns there, upon the persona] charac- 
ter of the citizens. America cannot experience 
any eg«l except what she makes for herself.” 
The French Convention with Mexico.— 
The Opinion Nationale of Sept. 15th, in an ar- 
ticle on the compact between France and 
Mexico, points out that if it is carried out, the 
latter country will have absolutely uo receipts 
of customs to support itself. It exposes the 
folly of the whole mutter, and in the end draws 
a moral, which must have struck tho Emperor 
before this: — 
“We must have the courage to confront had 
situations. The Mexican expedition is a bad business. The greatest want of France is not 
to economize upon the wrecks of the under- 
taking; it is to dir away with it at once and 
forever, lie the cost, 500.000,000, GOO,000,000 nr 
700,000,000. Tliis is in our eyes a very small 
consideration when compared with the im- 
mense freedom of action which would follow a 
radical settlement, Our intervention in Mexi- 
co weighs heavily upon onr European policy, and has raised clouds between the United 
States and us. Why? For what objept?— 
What do we hope to day? Nothing, isIt not? 
Well, let ns end it once for all; and if we are 
withdrawing onr soldiers let ns not kiave in 
their stead our custom-house officers, and, above 
all, our flag.” 
Purchase of Shavet’s Island.—A Ports- 
mouth dispatch announces that tho Attorney- 
General of the United States has pronounced 
the titles to the land on Searcy's Island satis- 
factory to tjie government, and orders hare 
been given for its purchase, in accordance with 
the late act of Congress. It will prove an im- 
portant and valuable acquisition to tli egovern- 
ment. 
Yarmouth.— The First Parish Church in 
this town have voted to erect a new Church 
edifice, for which they have a fund of $18,000, 
besides the old church, and a beautiful lot. 
Rev. Mr. Putnam, Pastor of the church, has 
recently received a call to the Congregational 
Church in St. Stephens, N. B., opposite the 
city of Calais, at a salary of $2,000 in gold. 
Orders lor Tucker’s Card and Job Printing, left 
at W. H. Jerris* Heal Estate Agency, oppoalte Preble 
House, will receive proper attention. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
New A«lverii«4'>u«‘ul» To* Dm). 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Theatre—Bidwell if Brown. 
NEW' ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Advertised Letters—W. Davis. 
Board—5»* Clark Street. 
To Let with Board. 
For Sale—House. 
To the Ladies. r; 
Hartford Li e Stock 1 nsuranee Co. 
Notice to Drivers of Hacks, 4kc. 
< mions and Sweet Potatoes, 
plumber—Charles Pearce. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleacuery. 
Lost—Masonic Key Stone. 
Lo t— Portmounaie. • 
Special Auction Notice, j 
For Sale—House* 
Notice—Pearson & Smith. 
TilK COURTS. 
UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT. 
BEFORE JUSTICE CLIFFORD. 
Saturday.—The case of Nichols v. Inhabitant* of 
Brunswick was given to the Jury by Judge ClHFord, 
with an Impartial charge. After deliberating upon it 
several hours, the Jury came Into court and the fore- 
man reported that there was no probability of their 
agreeing upon a verdict. The iopera wore taken 
from them, and the case was continued. 
Stephen P. Fuller v. Jeremiah Fowler. Action to 
recover on several notes signed by defendant. The 
defense la payment. The case was not finished at Ux» 
adjournment and will be resumed Tuesday morning. 
Davis & Drummond. G. P. Talbot, 
Deblois A Webb. 
Court adjourned to 10 o’clock Monday morning. At 
which time Judge Fox will come in to try some of the 
criminal cases. _ 
__u._„_!_ 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—James and Teter H. Bradley were 
called upon to answer to a search and seizure process. 
Messrs. Sbcpley $ Btgont appeared os their counsel, 
and moved tft tpfasfi'lne cAhpMnt| which motion “wrui 
overruled by the Court. They were adjudged guilty, 
but appealed the case to the November term M' the 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
William Causer, on a search and seizure process, 
pah! $22.26, fine and oogt. 
Joseph Riley and Patrick O’Neil were brought up, 
charged with assault and bittery on Thomas Win- 
field. Riley was discharged, but’l/Ne!! was obliged 
Ho pay a fine <ff $5 and costs. 
Many a dilligent and worthy man, the father 
of a family, wholly dependent upon his daily exertions, has been reduced to want and dis- 
tress hy the death of his mainstay and co-lahor- 
er, his only horse. We have been cognizant of 
more tlian oqe instance of a man wim, having 
lost oue horse, was, by giving a chattel mort- 
gage on his wagon, etc.,T*ar«y enabled to pur- 
chase another, which he by mere accident also 
lost, and was consequently plunged into pover- 
ty and debt without the means, and barely the 
hope of extricating himself from his abject 
condition. Had the benefits of insurance been 
Sroffcrcd him, they mij-ht have saved him from espair, and his family from the destitution and 
suffering resulting from an unmerited misfor- 
tune. 
We speak first of poor, hard-working men, 
because their losses are first entitled to sympa- 
thy, and plead most urgently for relief. With 
farmers, livery stable keepers, express compa- 
nies, and other owners of live stock, horseflesh 
is perhaps regarded less sentimentally, or mere- 
ly from W pecuniary point of view. There are 
lew of thei3 who would not insure in a perfect- 
ly fair and sa.V company, if they had'an oppor- 
tunity of doing ,'0j and such as did not patron- 
ize it at once, wou,.< viewing its advanta- 
geous operation with others, resort to it finally 
as the best and wisest 'xpedient for avoiding 
losses and reducing expen diture. 
If the men who possess horses of moderate 
and reasonable value, would he willing and 
anxious to insure them, our sporting fraterni- 
ty, whose pride and pleasure it is tfrown swift 
trotters, valued at from one to forty thousand 
dollars, would be only too happy to pay a band- 
some percentage to protect themselves from 
loss hy accident of the large amounts they have 
invested in their high-mettled favorites.—Hew 
York Insurance Monitor. 
The Hartford Live Stock Insurance! Compa- 
ny have completed its arrangements, and are 
now ready to issue Policies. Its Directors are 
among the first class solid business men of 
Hartford, who are in themselves a guarantee of 
the Company’s success. , 
John E. Dow & Son, <4i moral Agents. 
Organization.—Pursuant to a call issued in 
the varions papers and by hand-bills for those 
interested in the formation of a legislative 
School, or mock House of Representatives, 10 
meet at Sons of Temperance Hall, Saturday 
evening last, about thirty young men met at 
the place appointed and effected the perma- 
nent organization by the choice of the follow- 
ing officers; Joseph B. Hall, Esq., Speaker; 
Chas. W. Bean, Clerk; R. C. Thompson, As- 
sistant Clerk; Wm. R. Hudson, Messenger; 
C. H. Curtis, Asst. Messenger. 
Business wili be carried on after the man- 
ner of the State Legislature, and young men 
desirous of self-improvement are requested to 
join with those already interested, at the meet- 
ing to he held on Saturday evening next 
Insurance.—Attention is invited to the ad- 
vertisements of Messrs. John IS, Dow & Son, 
of the various Insurance Companies for which 
they are agents. At that agency over one mil- 
lion of dollars has been pawl out since July 
4th, for losses occasioned by the great fire in 
this city. Every case of loss has been prompt- 
ly adjusted, and all of them have been paid:— 
Such promptness reflects honor and credit to 
the several companies, and to the agency in 
this city. 
Knocked Down and Robbed. — Between 
12 and 1 o’clock Sunday morning, .hree roughs 
attacked and brutally heat a man named Lc- 
pont, a stranger in this place and who resides 
in Quebec. Upon knocking him down, one of 
the ruffians seized a gold watch and chain 
from his person, and made off with it, crying j 
most lustily for the police, and followed by his i 
fellow desperadoes. Offloer Bdafof 'thA'muni- 
cipal police, hearing the call, was soon in pur- 
suit, and, overhauling one fellow, brought him I 
to handsomely, and walked him off to the sta- 
tion house. The watch and chain were not re- 
covered, being in the possession of the others. 
Death op Mr. Beckett.—Charles R. Beck- 
ett, the landscape painter, died Saturday even- 
ing. His funeral will take place at t life o’clock 
this afternoon, from State Street Church. The 
wide circle of friends which during his life- 
time lie hail gathered about him, will mourn 
the death of this promising artist Some of 
the finest sketches of our harbor, islands, and 
the White Mountains, are from his pencil, and 
the possessors will prize them more highly now 
thut the hand that sketched them is laid lev. 
Sale op Real Estate.—Right Reverend 
Bishop Bacon has purclrased of Dr. S. H. 
Tewksbury, the Morton property on Free St— 
The lot is 197 teet on Free Street, extending 
hack 175 feet, including the large brick dwell- 
ing house. The price paid was $18,009. It is 
understood the Dlshop is in negotiation for the 
Hanson property, which divides the Morton 
from the MoCebb estate, the latte^ pf which 
was purchased by him a month since. 
Assault.—About 1 o’clock Saturday night, 
two drunken Fortsokliers were attacked at the 
foot of Exchange street, by a couple of roughs, 
one of whom was armed with “brass knuckles.” 
This villain struck one of the soldiers a blow 
on the side of his head, inflicting an awful 
wound, causing the Moot} tq flow profusely. 
The rascalsfled ivn hear!ng the police approach, 
thus failiug in their object of robbery. 
Anniversaries.— The Anniversary meet- 
ings of the various benevolent societies con- 
nected with the Free Baptist Denomination, 
arc to be holden this year at Lawrence, Mass., 
commencing Tuesday evening next, Oct. 2d, 
anil continuing through Wednesday and 
Thursday. 
I. A. R. A.—The Tegular monthly meeting of 
the Irish American Relief Association will 
take place at M. H. Reddy’s, Federal Street, 
Monday evening, October l#t A hill attend- 
ance is requested, as business of importance is 
to be acted upon. t 
2t James Cunningham, Sect. 
Postponed. The races advertised to conn 
off on the Saco track (Agricultural Society's 
grounds), have again been postponed to Tues- 
day, October 2d, if good day and good track.— 
The first trot-will be on Tuesday, Oct. 2d, at 9 
o’clock A. M. 
Mbs. William H. Procter gratefully ack- 
nowledges the receipt of one lmx of clothing 
and $d in money, from St. Georges society of 
Hempstead, L. I., for the relief of the sufferers 
by the late fire; more particularly those of St. 
Stephen’s Society. 
Any person who lots found a portmonnaio 
containing $100, will greatly oblige a lady who 
lost nearly everything by the tire, by returning 
it to her or leaving it at this office. See adver- 
tisement. 
Theatre.—The great favor with which the 
drama of the Hidden Hand was received on 
its first representation, induces the manager 
to repeat the play this evening, together with 
the farce of the Wandering Minstrel. 
LiquoK Seizures. — Small quantities cf 
liquor were seized on Saturday in the shop on 
Commercial street kept by Taylor & Dulley, 
and in tlie shop on Fore street kept by Mrs. 
Halahau. 
_______________ 
TUB STATE. 
—In tlie ltangor Police Court on Friday, 
Mr. Benjumin Kimball was brought up for 
an assault of an aggravated nature upon Mr. 
Arvida Hayford. Kimball met Hayford at the 
head of a stairway leading to both of thole of- 
fices in Mason's Block, and struck him u severe 
blow with a cane across the fin* breaking in 
tho bridge und other bones of tho liase, and 
also the bones of palate beneath, and upon the 
same time indie l ing a severe wuiind upon the 
left cheek bone. Mr. Hayford states that h« 
gave no provocation nt the time, hut .was struck 
without warning. There had been difficulty 
or feud between tlie parties before, however. 
As Mr. Hayford was unable to attend the ex-1 
amiuaticn, tho case was continued till to-day, 
the Judgo fixing the bail at $1S00. 
—The Portland Press is respectfully inform- 
ed that we have given ourreuey to no “rumors” 
from “democratic sources," or otherwise re- 
specting federal appointments to office in this 
State. WillThe PresspleasoeorrecAlt*mistake? 
—Banger Ti mes. 
Withpleasnre. The item referred to should, 
have been credited to the Bangor Whig from' 
whose editorial columns tho information was 
derived, but through an inadvertence on some- 
body's part the name of the Times was substi- 
tuted for that of its neighbor. Some general 
idea as to which of the Bangor dailies would, 
most naturally gut its intelligence through 
“democratic sources” may have lain at tho bot- 
tom of the error. 
—-The Ellsworth American is informed that 
Capt. Samuel Perry of Sch. William was 
drowned at Prospect Harbor on the eighth- 
teenth instant The vessel was at anchor but 
a few rods from the shore. Capt. Perry was at 
work on the bow sprit, when the foot-rope gavA 
way and let him Into the water, and before aar 
sistance could reach him he sank. He belong* 
ed at Prospect Harbor, Gouldslioro. 
—The Belfast Journal relates how a littl^ 
child of Mrs. A. Howes, four years old, being 
on a visit at the house of its grandfather, Dft 
Richard Moody, fell into a well. Dr. M. in at* 
tempting to descend the well, slipped from the 
stones and went to his shoulders iu the water. 
Mir. L. Sleeper who was near by came to the 
rescue, und went head first into the well, being 
held by the leg by two ladies and succeeded 
in reaching and rescuing the child, and then 
helped the Dr. out. 
We learn from the Lewiston Journal that 
the horse-stabbing fiends iu Durham have be- 
gnn their Satanic work again. On Thursday 
night they stabbed two horses a^elouging to 
Juba and James Miller. In the morning ont 
was found dead and tho other cannot lire.-*- 
The town some time since offered a large re- 
ward for the detection of tho villains who 
have been up to this cowardly work during 
the past year, but yet no arrests have beeti 
matin 
The Maiae Stale dome Fair. 
Augusta, Sept. 28. 
FOUIITII DAY. 
The morning was bright and clear aud there 
Was a largo attendance. 
Class US.—Matched horses, both to be owned 
-no mail. 1st Premium, $20.00; 2d do, $5, — 
by o -H. B. Oony, pair of brown mares.— Entries.- '--gray geldings, Simon Johnson, George Dyei ‘die, bays, Waldo P. Pierce, blacks, B. N. \V... *U. blacks, G. M. Dclauy, 
fciwua, Ambrose Mon*. 
Srays- 'wn; the ela*8 
I jeree s .span were withdi., ‘Ha lut pn|- mrido a vvty handsome show and ... ** 2d to 
mnim tt'w awarded to S. Johnson, tUc Ambrose Merrill, both of Hallowell. 
horses, combination oi ^.ood qualities to be considered. Hones to be 
i1""" KaitL-,lrt Premium 815; 211 0,,. #5J)0.—Entries. — Hiram Reed, b. c White 
Stocking; K B. Carroll, Knox;’G. 1 Aiders b. ff.lom; Bimow Johnson, bl. m. Black Bwan: W. W. Btevenft, Black mare; J. L. Heavy chestnut gv; J. H. Manley, hr. g. Jack The 1st 
premium was given to J. L. Heuvey, and the 2d to Hiram Itoed. 
Clam 10. Gentlemen's driving horses that 
never trotted faster than 2.50 in public, tliTee 
«!ifVliJn.h!'r,ll'n 1st premium $30.00; 2d do. •J0-—■Entries.—(f. M. Delany, bl. s. Black Ea- gle;, 0.iH.Plummer, b. m. Nellie Plnmnier? P 
A. Plaiated, b. g. Broukside: Sami. Jacob*, b. 
it, G«n. Lee: L. E. Marble, o. g, Charley O- *®"iey’ ®- D- Coffirt h. in. Lonesome Phebe; A. 8. Thing, b. m. Yankee Gal; A. M. Corey b 
w. Fannie; Peter Bradley, bL g. Midnight. On the first heat, Lonesome Phebo had the 
pole This was a close and good race and was 
won by Black Ragle in 2.31. NelHe Plomnier 
wa* distanced for foul driving, i a the second 
heat the horses all went well but changed po- sitions very often by gaining and losing. Lime j 
some Phebe won the heat in 2.52. Black Ea-! 
gle was distanced for foul driving. Midnight 
won the third heat in 2.51. lie also won the 
fourth heat in 2.33 coming in about one iengtli ahead -of Lonesome Phebe, so it was necessary 
to try the fifth heat. Midnight won the heat and race. Tithe 237. 
Class 17,—Ot^n to all horses to saddle; 1st 
premium, 40M0; 2d dm. $0.00. Entries.—A. M 
Savage,b. g. Little Fred; A. Russell, U g. I»rc*W | O. M, Shaw, b. g. McGlUe, This was a 
two in three raee, and Little Prod was with- 
drawn. The first heat was not a very excit- ing one although they came In about eveu — 
Mac Won the heat in 2.59. He won the 2d 
heat also ami the race in 2.53. 
Class 14.—Gentlemen's Driving Horses, 
mares or geldings, that never trotteefin public.’ Owner to drive to wagon, mile aud repeat. 1st premium $20.00; 2d do., $10.00. Entries— S. 
W. Randall, s. in. Lady Lncy; S. B. Y'oiin", g 
m. Prudence; H. Tayfor, s. m. (no name);"w. 
H. Merrill, W. g, Whitey; O. M. Robinson, r. 
g. m. Belle of Augusta; A. Weeks, Lady Oxford; R. Larkin, a. g. Josh; L6uis Tib bets, a: g. (no name.) Joah waa withdrawn, It was 
a very exeiting race, and Whitey, who was ahead most of the heat, came in first, lmt on 
account of foul driving, the heat was given to 
Belle of Augusta. Time 235. Merrill then 
withdrew hw horse. Belle of Angusta won the 2d heat and race in 233. The first premi- 
um was awarded to her, and the 2d to Lady 
Lucy. 
Pursi? for Stallions wherever owned or 
raised—$300.00. Best horse to have $300 00- 
2d best horse, $100.00. Tlireo to enter, two to 
start; three ih five to harness. Entries. -L. C. 
Titus, br. s. Brown Harry; O. M. Shaw, b. s. 
Gen. McClellan. Brown Harry got the pole.— There was much curiosity during the whole Fair tb see McClellan trot, but he did not 
iu see nun. rxe 
won the first heat m 2.47. The second heat 
was closer. Brown Harry made the first half 
hi '2.49 1-2 by only a neck ahead. On the 
third heat, the horses neck and neck, made the 
half Tnlife in 1.28. McClellan won the heat and 
race in 2.50. People expected some smart 
trotting on this race which they did not see.— 
Neither horse trotted as well as he conld. Mr 
Shaw shew his horse once or twice around the track at its close, to better advantage than he had previously appeared. Mr. Belanov's 3 
years old roan stallion, Shepherd Knann Jr trotted on exhibition twice around the track’ between the heats, and appeared finely. He made the quarter pole in 5f and the half mile In 1.17. 
Class 18.—For running horses, mile and re- peat, 1st premium #20.06 ; 2d do., #8.00. En- Tb°n>es, br. g. General Kearney; 
«oMnswyb. g. Hope; A. W. Brackett, Pittsfield; H, Carpenter, Kg. Nimfod: John Shaw, b. g. Sam: O. G. Coburn. Ned.— This was the most exciting and closest race of 
the day. Nimrod won the 1st heat in 2.00, and 
the second heat and race in 1.88, thus securing 
the first premium. ’Gen. Kearney and Ned 
made a dead heat. Gen. Kearney declined to 
run again and the second premium was award- 
*^Xhe^Kair here closed. Considering the 
weather it was a success, financially and oth- 
wise. With the exception of the losers and 
their ft lends every one seemed satisfied and 
went home in good humor. 
On account of some of the nurses not being 
filled several expected races did not come off, 
among which was the one for which Portland 
Boy was expected to trot. Between the heats 
however, he was shown on the track to good 
advantage.—Star. 
VAKIKTIKN. 
—A Memphis lawyer relates, if we may rely 
upon the statement of the Memphis Bulletin, that while in Carroll county a short time sinoo 
ie had attended the preliminary trial of a man 
x tore a county magistrate, charged with steal- 
fr'"" a neighbor’s crib. The evidence 
f 
1 
, '>.*h“w ***** *l>e defendant had been wit us hand in an aperture in the crib, «tfelyfastened in,,t^q^^ich the own. 
er oi the cnb had set for the purpose ofcatch- 
mg a thief who hail been preying upon his 
grain. It was also in evidence that two empty sacks were found lying at the feet of tlie en- 
trapped individual. The decision of the mag. 
strate was ttai there was no proof that the 
prisoner had stolen any corn, and as to bein» 
caught in a steel trap, any gentleman had a 
perfect right to stick his hand into one If he 
felt inclined to do so. 
—The Boston Traveller, commenting upon an 
interesting article on Etruscan art which ap- 
pears in the last number of the Atlantic 
Monthly, makes repeated reference to a coun- 
try which it calls “Etrusea.” Will the classic- 
ally learned critic of the Traveller have the 
kindness to inform us on what map, ancient or 
modern, that country will be found laid down? 
—A man went into tlie sanctum of an editor 
and indulged in a tirade against a citizen with 
whom he was on l»a<l terms. “I wish,” said he, 
“that you would write a very severe article 
against B-, and put it in your paper."— 
“Very well,” was the reply, and if er some 
conversation the visitor weut away. The next 
morning he came into tho office i n a high state of 
excitement. “What did you put into the pa- 
per? I have had my nuse pulled ami been 
kicked twice.” “Wrote a severe article, as you 
desired,” calmly returned the editor, “aad 
signed your name to it.” 
—The widow of the late Professor Henry D. 
Kogers has presented to the Institute of Tech- 
nology the scientific library and collection ot 
fossils and geological illustrations belonging to 
the deceased. The library includes many cost- 
ly works on paleontology, and combined with 
the cabinet and illustrations will prove a valu- 
able aid in the equipment of the geological de- 
partment of the school. 
The Manchester Union relates how a 
young man who advertised, under tho name 
of “George Willis,” that ho wanted to open a 
correspondence with some young lady for the 
purpose of mutual improvement, was badly 
sokl by another young inanof Manchester, who 
answered the advertisement under the signa- 
ture of “Grade Willialhs.” 
—The railway over Mount Cdnis, to connect 
France and Italy,is so near completed that the 
entire line is likely to be open for travel before 
winter. Tlie portion already completed on the 
slopes along the carriage road of the mountain 
has lately been gone over by a train, consisting 
of several carriages, at a rate of eleven miles, 
an hour in ascending, and nine aud a half com- 
ing down. The incline sometimes attains eight 
and a half feet in the one hundred, and some 
of the turnings have a radius of only one hun- 
dred and three feet. 
—The emigration of squirrels westward, 
which was noticed all over the State of Michi- 
gan a short time ago, is now being followed by 
a migration of bears. The same reuse* ac- 
counts for both— a scarcity of mast, as both of 
these animals depend alike on nuts, etc., for 
food. 
Conference preacher ouo day went into 
the house of a Wesleyan Reform r, and saw 
the portraits of tUVee expelled ministers sua- 
I ponded from the walls. “What!" said he,“have 
you got them hanging there?" “Oh, yes," 
was the answer, “they are there.” “Ah, well, 
but one is want'd to complete tho set” “Pray 
who is that?” "Why, the devil, to be sure.” 
“Ah!” said the Reformer, “but he is not yet 
expelled from tho Conference.” 
—An amusing error in the columus of a lead- 
ing paper in Paris, has excited no small 
amount of merriment at tho expense of a man 
of talent. The following paragraphs, intend- 
ed to have been printed separately, were by 
some blunder so arranged that they read con- 
secutively: “Ur.-has been appointed head 
physician to the Hospital dc la Charite. Or- 
ders have been issued by the authorities for 
the immediate extension of the cemetery of 
Mount Paruas.se; the works are being execut- 
ed with the utmost dispatch." 
—A woman in Charleston, S. C., begged for 
$80 to bury her husband. A benevolent lady 
visited her home to take her the money. Iu a 
'-«ued apartment lay the oorpse, tho widow 
darn •» and everything looked very melan- 
was cryin„ .• ** the $80 and departed, forget- 
cboly. She le.. Returning, she found tb« 
ting her parasol. ‘he money, 
corpse carefully counting introduced to 
—An old lady managed to Ik, * grasping 
Gen. Grant at the depot in Erie, an,. ^ his hand very cordially, greeted him with 
and affection. “Oh,” said she, “I am so glad to 
see you! I had four boys iu the war. Two of 
them were killed, and the other two came home 
badly wonuded. I would like much to have a 
talk with you, but I suppose you have not the 
time now. But I assure you I am glad to seo 
yon, notwithstanding you are in bad com- 
pany." 
—At a tournament recently held at Lees- 
.. 
' " • r<‘b°l were substituted lor the I'tnon colors. 
—A voice from the past,—General McClellan writes home from Europe that he approves the Profndcnt s policy. 
The Nation of this week winds up a dis- cussion of the problems of domestic economy thus: “Housekeeping is human, boarding is simply animal. Yet even the lower animals 
know enough to avoid boarding, the only exception being the apparent exception ot the western rattlesnake, who is said to take 
lodgings and meals with the prairie dog. Ap- 
parent exception; we say, because our friend 
the crotalus is not so stupid as really to sink himself into a mere boarder. Every little while he sw;illows his landlord or one of the fami- 
ly, which in a manner, is a laudable reversal of 
the custom in human boarding houses." 
The city of Alexandria, Virginia, supports 
the President, and rejoiced over his Teto of the 
Frcedmen’s Bureau bill. Its mayor, under 
instructions from the city council, has just ad- dressed a communication to Gen. Howard, 
through the bureau agent there, praying that 
the issue of rations lately suspended by tho Executive lie continued till May next. 
-In Washington the other day, a general officer who is a strong Johnson man said that 
he had been present during the war at tho oc- 
cupation of nearly all the principal Southern 
cities, and that in none of them was the union 
iriuy so coldly received as were the Johnson 
mktiers by th« citisens of Cleveland. 
Mr. Gladstone and the Reform League. 
London Dally Telegraph, which is un- 
derstood to be tho' organ of Mr. Gladstone, 
contaius the following in reference to the mo- 
tives which have prompted the course of the 
ex-Chancollor towards the Reform League: 
Mr. Gladstone cannot form an absolute alli- 
ance with the National Reform League. The 
statesman who is lu power or who has been in 
power, and who without doubt will be again, 
cannot pat himself at the head of a political agitation without losing his influence and mak- 
ing it very difficult for him to discharge accept-, 
ably the high duties of office. A man of strong 
convictions can in all honesty, and without 
sacrificing his dignity, take upon himself he 
mission of expounding and advocating pu .ic- 
ly doctrines in aid of which he seeks the sup- 
port of the popular will. But the work of the 
expositor ami the Professor is altogether dis- 
tinct from that of tho practical statesman, and 
wc canuot seek to unite these two characters 
wlthont doing injury to both. A Minister of 
the Crown cannot he required to play the part 
of an apostle of proselytism. 
Greatest Addition to Philology in Half 
a Century. — The most important contri- Ination to Philoloyij, during the year 186* was 
H',VP.ub.1‘C?.tioU. ,,IIillustrated edition of Webster * Quarto ^Unabridged Dictationary.- Thto work which had long been in prepara* tion, and on the revision of which years of la- bor hail been bestowed by several eminent 
ii.‘!iira’ .Wa8>, ln *«iue respects, the greSest addition to the philology of the present ago which has appeared within ha(f a ccnftiry.— 
Appleton a Vyclopadia for 1864. 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Monday Morning, October 1, I860. 
■ low lo Ilukr liar South I*r®*per®u*» 
Light i3 really break ixg in upon the politi- 
ct'l darkness of the South, and the best men 
ol that region begin in earnest to turn their 
attention to the obstacles which have so long 
lain in the way of developing the great natu- 
ral iesourees which there exist. Intelligent 
Southern men travelling in the North are 
punfully impressed with the immense con- 
trast between the condition of things here 
and that presented by their own naturally 
more favored region. Mr. John Forsyth 
writing from New York to his paper, the 
Mobile Register, says of a portion of south- 
ern Pennsylvania over which he has recently 
travelled: 
The wealth of this country cannot be justly measured by its population. The improve- ments in machinery, especially as applied to 
t grieulture, almost dispense with human hands 
t nd the sweat of the brow. They plough, sow stud reap with machines, and man’s only occu- 
pation is to superintend them. Hence, you j 
ide over a country dotted with farms, in a ! 
high state of culture and groaning under crops, 
find are surprised at the lack of laborers, and 
wonder who does all this work. Capital and 
t eience have supplied the places ot our large 
pangs of negroes, and the work goes on as if 
by magic. Thus Pennsylvania with her three 
millions of population, enjoys productions 
equal to the labor of six millions. The same 
processes would make the South a garden ot 
fruitfulness, the abode of a great populatiou, 
and the seat of power. 
Let us take lessons from our neighbors, and 
find compensation for the sudden destruction 
of our vast labor system. YVe have all that 
Pennsylvania has, in coal, iron and waterpow- 
er, without her harsh winter climate. YVe have 
products impossible to her soil. The war has 
hewn a pathway for Southern energies in u 
■new direction. Let us follow it, eucourage men ot labor and skill to settle among us, capital to 
export our latent resources, and train and ele- 
vate the negro to bo, able to do his part of the 
grand work of closing the gap in material civ- 
ilization, which our hardy northern neighbors 
have for so long kept wide open between us.— 
By this path, too, men of the South, we arc to 
recover the political power to make our rights 
respected and sure. 
The Columbia (Ga.) Enquirer warmly com- 
mends this wise counsel to its own readers, 
adding more good advice to the same purpose. 
Most surprising of all, the Richmond Enquir- 
er in a recent article on the shabby and in- 
convenient domestic arrangements of most 
Southern households, recognizes the superi- 
ority of those of Yankee land, where there is 
‘•a pump at the door, a dairy in the yard, a 
kitchen under the same roof, a cooking-stove 
in dead ot a fireplace built to hold halt a coed, 
seasoned fuel sawed and split and placed un- 
der shiltcr, a washing-machine instead of a 
washing-tub.” Ac., and concludes as follows: 
Yankee notions.must become the order of 
the day throughout the South if the South 
would become speedily prosperous, rich and .powerful. \ ankce industry and energy, in- genuity, perseverance and “goaheadativeness,” Yankee machinery -nd Yankee companies, 
capital and labor and brains, contrivances and 
cuteness are indispensable desiderata to make 
the waste places of the South beautiful and to 
convert her vast solitudes, her mountains and 
valleys and plains aud swamps, old fields and 
forests, and her prodigious, varied natural ail-, vantages into the full blessings which the God who made them designed them to be toateem- 
ing, happy and refined imputation. 
u Mini l)o){ ! ” 
The peculiarity of mad dogs is, that they lack 
discrimination, and inconsiderately attack 
whatever comes in tlicir way. The political ra- 
bic^o( the Advertiser has manifested itselfiu an 
attack upon the reputation of the eity which 
we certainly should not have expected from any 
quarter. Alter copying from the Hartford 
Times the paragraph charging Mayor Stevens 
with abusing his trust and using the relief 
fund for electioneering purposes, the Adver- 
t'ser said, Thursday,— 
If the Times is cornet in its stu ttment, the 
money must have been used without the 
knowledge of the Mayor. 
Wo called attention to this insinuation that 
the “statement" might be correct. Wc styled it 
a cowardly insinuation, and have seen no 
occasion to modify our language. Such grave 
charges ought not to be hinted and indirectly 
suggested. If there is any foundation fir 
them an investigation should he boldly demand- 
ed; it there is none, what are we to think of 
the people who give them currency ? Satur- 
day’s Advertiser rather sulkily admits that the 
charge is unfounded in the following terms: 
In tile absence of any tangible evidence that 
the Portland relief fund was used to help the Radical party, speaking favorably for human 
nature and man’s honor iu the management of 
atfairs of a sacred nature—tee deny it! 
That will do, hut there is another passage in 
the Advertiser’s amiable article, which will not 
do. It is this: 
Wo have merely to say that we marie our 
denial of the report with innocent intentions 
and with the sincere desire to, exonerate the City Government from all aspersion of tiro 
kind, and the high reputation of Mayor Ste- 
vens was alluded to ;ls a guaranty that the re- 
port must be false. Tims much for the report and our motives. 
We have uothing to do with the Advertiser’s 
motives. If its intentions are innocent, it has 
fallen into a serious error, and we take leave 
to point out for the third time, what everybody 
ought to know, that the city government has 
no more to do with that fund than the editor 
of the Advertiser. The Mayor received it in 
trust. Its distrijm ion was assigned to a com- 
mittee of citizens, of whieli Judge Fox is 
Chairman and cx-Mayor McLellan treasurer.— 
These gentlemen alone have drawn upon the 
Mayor from time to lime forsuch sums as were 
needed. The Advertiser's innocent insinua- 
tion did not touch the city government, hut 
admitted the incredible suggestion that a oom- 
mittee of onr best citizens, chosen without re- 
gard to their political opinions, had used the 
funds committed to their charge to infiueuce 
the late election! Of course this a as mere 
midsummer madness, and we are glad to see 
that the Advertiser after a sober second thought 
has seen fit to make a proper apology. 
Theasuue-Tbovk—A Cuiuous Relic.—An 
aucient gold cross was found last winter in an 
excavation in the ruins of Clare Castle, in 
England, of which the Queen desired to know 
the history. As treasure-trove, it became the 
property of the crown, and by the Queen's 
command the antiquarians have, found out all 
about it. There is str ng reason, they say, for 
believing that it formed at one time a part of 
the royal collection of jewels livlunging to King 
Edward Ilf., for it is recorded that he had 
among his jewels, kept for safe preservation in 
tire Tower of Loudon, “uu evoys d’or double 
overe do triffure quo est de la croys Jhesu 
Crist, ct ne puit cstre preise,”—‘ a cross of gold 
which represents tho cross of Jesus Christ, set 
with pearls and cannot be valued." This descrip- 
tion exactly answers to the cross found at 
Clare, for that had four large pearls, one at each 
transverse section of the cross, while the cross 
itself, with the figure of our >Saviour upon it, 
was most beautifully foliated, and the ohain, 
about two loot long, was of the Holiest descrip- 
tion. Ilow this precious royal jewel came to 
he found in tho ruins of Clare Castte is thus 
accounted for: 
It was the common practice of our sover- 
eigns in former ages to bestow’oil their children 
anil grandchildren, as weddiug gifts, rare jew- els and relics; and as Edward III.’s grand- daughter Rhilippa was married to Edmund 
“°rd of Clare, and upon her 
Rt thp 0iU,tle, she in all probability hail this jewel given to her on the occasion, and't was hy her taken to the castle, whore it gat lost. What confirms this history almost lieyoud all doubt, is the fact that this 
particular jewel, lietore described in old French 
disappeared from that very time from the nu- 
merous inventories which are extant of the 
royal jewel*. Thus this once royal jewel, 
which has been buried at Clare, lost for five 
hundred years, iias once more come into royal 
possession. 
Another “Radical Mob.’’—The Argus says, 
“The. Radicals can’t forgive Mr. Beecher for 
his recent letters favoring the immediate res- 
toration of the Union. His name has been 
stricken from the list of lecturers in the Fra- 
ternity course, Boston.” As these Boston Rad- 
icals evidently don’t wantto hoar Mr. Beecher, i( is clear that they have taken this desperate 
course in order to prevent him from speaking 
in their presence 1 Of course this manage- meft.s inconsistent with “freedom of speech” as understood by the Argus, and wo rather 
wonder our neighbor refrained from speaking of the committee as a “mob.” 8 
Official PatFanngri 
To THE Editor of the Phebs: 
“To the victor* belong the spoil*” is a maxim 
practiced upon, too generally perhaps by all 
parties, since the first term of Gen. Jackson’s 
administration. Until the present wayward 
rule of President Johusouthis has always been 
considered as inuring to the benefit of a 
partyandnot of an individual. When the pow- 
er ot removal has heretofore been exercised it 
lias not been a one-man power, called into ac- 
tion for the President’s own whim, interest or 
caprice, lmt used by him as the representative 
and head of the then dominant party of the 
country, which elected him to office. Any ex- 
ceptions to this rule have been in the case of 
Tyler and Fillmore, who were notoriously un- 
faithful to their party. 
If “to the victors belong the spoils” was now 
practiced upon according to its original usage, 
it would result in keeping in office or in ap- 
pointing men of the Republican Union Party— 
for we know of no other present victorious party 
in the country than the party which triumph- 
e 1 at the last general election,and now laments, 
as its chief drawback from vict ry, the mis- 
taken elevation of the present Chief Magis- 
trate to power. But the maxim is now adduc- 
ed by the Copperhead party in justification of 
the action of our present accidental President, 
who represents no party in the country, but a 
one-man power; who has proved himself 
treacherous to the party which elected him— 
and disclaims, through his accredited organs, 
any affiliation as yet with any other party. 
Where then is the justification, on the ground 
of political usage, for his indiscriminate remov- 
al of public officers? 
The claim of a former despotic sovereign, “1 
am the State,” was no more preposterous than 
that of President Johnson, “I am the victor to 
whom belong the spoils”— for it virtually 
amounts to neither more nor less than this: 
“My policy” is to operate as a sort of Procurs- 
tean bed, to lop off or draw out its subjects at 
the President's pleasure. But he will find, in 
dealing with men of principle, that “the bed is 
shorter than that a man can stretch himself 
on it, and the covering narrower than that he 
can wrap himself in it.” In this lopping and 
drawing out process the President will find 
that “his violent dealings will come down upon 
his own pate." q 
New Publication**. 
The Reporter. No. :t4. 
This publication, conducted by Mr. It. Sut. 
ton, chiet of the official corps ot reporters of 
the United States Senate, and his skillful assis- 
tants, Messrs. D. F. and J. J. Murphy, lias for 
its office the preservation m authentic form of 
the most remarkable utterances of the day 
touching religion, law, legislation and public 
events. The first volume contained a full re- 
port of the debates and proceedings of the 
General Convention of the Protestant Episco- 
pal Church, which sat in Philadelphia in Oc- 
tober, 18*»6. The second will include current 
reports of eases argued before the United 
States Supreme Court; the sixth number 
containing Keverdy Johnson's entire argu- 
ment on the test oath. Number :J4, which 
lies bclore us, is the second numher of a ver- 
batim report of the proceedings of the Sep- 
tember Philadelphia Convention. The tour 
preceding numbers were taken up with the 
August Philadelphia Convention. It is very cuiious to compare the proceedings of the two 
bodies, reported with the scrupulous accuracy which we are accustomed to find in the pages 
t of the Congressional Globe and there alone. The debates of the August convention occu- 
py less than six pages. The partial report of the September discussions already covers elev- 
n pages, and the half is not told. Besides 
the debates, the Reporter furnishes abriefhis- 
tory of the origin of these movements togeth- 
er with a judicious selection of illustrative 
documents. Orders should be addressed to 
H. Sutton: Washington, D. C. 
“Civil Highl**” in Dixie. 
Air. Hider, a born Southerner, Jiving near Jackson, La., has seen fit to let a part of his land in parcels to Blacks who agree to give him a specified proportion of the crops. This 
arrangement is pefeotly satisfactory to the par- ties, but not to their reconstructed White 
ueighborsin Jackson, who recently addressed 
to Mr. ltider this note: 
‘‘Mr. Rider—Sir: We have ben informed 
that you Are lowing Niggers to squat about on 
your land, or in other words you Are Renting diggers land. One of OuR Committee told yon that you Wold Be Burnt out, But you wold 
not pay any attention to him. Now, Sir, your 
"in House is Hurnt, for renting Niggers land. It this is not sufficient warning, we will Burn 
everything on your place, if that don’t break it 
up We will then shoot the Niggers. Beware, Sir, before it is too late or you will be waited 
"n I'y A Committee. 
The Niggers ARe not to Be Blamed You are 
the villain. c. 
Siuee writing the above, we have decided to Burn more than your gin house, aud will kill 
you if you Don’t BReak up yoult infamous Nigger camps. * A Committee. 
I certify that the above is a true copy of the original. 
E. 1*. Loring, Major lOtli U. S. C. H. Art’y. Late Com. at Port Hudson, La.” 
The following note from a Louisiana John- 
sonite has lieen sent us, like the foregoing, by a U. S. army officer on duty tnere, as an illustra- tion of tiie spirit now rife there: 
_ _ Fair view, Jan. 31,18GG. Dii- W itci/kr—Dear Sir: please Hide out to 
My house early as possible, to See a boy that 
was hurt Severely by being struck over the 
head with the birch of a guu by a boy by the 
name of Elix, pleas to notify the Yankee or- 
tliority to Com out and arrest the Dam Rascal 
ifthiy retuse to com, Say to them that I will put him Elix at Rest—the hoy that is hurt is a fav- 
orite of mine. Jessie Davis. 
—[JY. Y. Tribune. 
A Visit to Jefferson Davis—A recon- 
structed Jenkins whose name is John D. Keil- 
ey has visited the person whom he considered 
the ablest and best man in America,” now 
confined at Fortress Monroe, and contributes 
an account of his experience to a Petersburg 
paper, and promises to write two or three more 
papers on the same subject. There is vqry lit- 
tle new inhumation in his first article, of which 
the following will do for a specimen :— 
At this time we saw a slender, shadowy, tottering form approach the door. Something in my heart toldme it was Mr. Davis. Strange, 
mystic human heart, with its divinations and 
prophecies! Bible of the true! Infallible God- 
word to every human soul that has ever been 
magnetized with love! I had known this man 
at a time when his word swayed an empire composed of as noble men and aa glorious God- 
gifted women as has ever appeared in the tide 
oi time. And now be is More me a prisoner 
—good God! How changed! The last time I 
saw him his brow seemed docked, not only with 
a crown of intelligent glory, but with a sort of 
“primus inter pares"— halo of all the kingly chivalries of the past ages. Now he was bent, broken, reeling. But oh! that voice, its timbre, 
cadence, tone! 
Tilting Skirts.—Excess iu all fashions in- 
stantly implies vulgarity. In this one the re- 
mark is pointedly applicable. The mode at 
present justifies modest young women in a dis- 
play of their pedal charms which five years ago would have been voted quite outrageous. But 
they should be cautious to avoid being con- founded with those whom they blush to hear 
named, but with whom they are of a surety 
very apt to be confounded, when they bow to Dame Fashion too low and lift their petticoats too high. A crinoline was introduced in Lon- 
don last year, if in our masculine blundering 
we mistake not, a patent adjustable jupon, wlucli was intended to afford the usual advan- 
tages of extension and convenient support of skirt^, while, by superior flexibility ana other occult ingenuity, in “caine in” to the figure on 
emergency, so as to prevent the alluring dis- plays to which gentlemen seem so partial. But it did not appear to become popular there, and probably would prove to be no more so hero— 
the ladies can best tell why. Perhaps the efter 
way to bridle too lavish an abandonment to an 
enticing fashion will lie in that contraction of 
crinolinian amplitudes for which, we learn, the 
| despotic flat has just gone forth. Still, when the skirts are narrowed, they may yet be drawn 
to au unseemly height; and here there seems 
no resource for those who love and resect the 
precious sex but to counsel them to good taste 
moderation. \Vre should be utter hypocrites 
were we to aver that we desire to do away with 
the charming glimpses we have been accustom- 
ed to be regaled with; and the ladies them- 
selves would uot for a moment believe it were 
we to say so. We by no means advise them to 
yield too much to puritanical intolerance or to 
utterly succumb to maiden auuts’ invidious 
irony. Bet enlightened reason and the judi- 
cioiis indulgence of their adorers be their 
guides by all means Above everything, let no temptation seduce them to exhibit on iny oc- casion soever dirty stockings or drawled skirts for there is a bathos in this whieh^excites the fury of every right-minded man. WUh these restrictive safeguards and suggestions, we will allow hereafter, to any lady whose years and physical development render the process a do- cent one, the privilege of raising her skirts to a height not exceeding one fifth of her entire per- 
son bora the ground. This we pronounce a regulation which can give offense to none of i either nex of fairly liberal disposition, while it | obviates the objection which always attaches 
to the sudden and arbitrary cutting off of any gratification to which the publicnas become ! 
accustomed. It is, therefore, promulgated as a 1 
celestial, imperial and vermilion edict* let ev- 
ery crinoline tremble and obey.—Itounil Table. I 
—The Advertiser Bays the Pittsburg conven- 
tion was a “small affair.” Why not deny that 
there has been any Pittsburg convention, and 
so get rid of an unpleasant topic altogether? 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
ifCll! ITCH l ITCH t 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch t 
WHEATON’S OINTMENT 
Will Cure the Itch Forty-Eight_»•««. 
Also cores SALT BH15UM, ULCERS, Chilblains, 
anil all Eruptions qf the Skin. Price 50 cents. For 
sale by all druggists. 
Uy sending 60 cents to WEEK S & PGTTF.R, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will bo tor- 
wirded by mail, liv« ot postage, to any part ot the 
United States. 
Oct *a>. im»5.—s n d&wlyi 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep NionTs.—We are now 
lireiarcil to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the trade 
and the great public generally, with the standard aud 
Invaluable remedy, Dodo’s Nervine, which article 
surpasses all kuowu preparations tor tlio cure of all 
terms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superseding ev- 
ery preparation of opium—the well-knowu result of which is to produce costivenoss and other serious dif- 
ficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, and induces regular action oi the bowels and secretive 
organs. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Tjoss of Energy, Peculiar Female Weaknesses and Irregalarities, and all the fearful 
mor.tal and bodily symptoms that follow in the (rain 
of nervous diseases, Dodd's Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
angllflulyd&w Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
UR. Ill C’ K. NELL'S SYRUP 
THE GREAT 
CHOLERA REMEDY, 
Also, Dysentery, Diarrhtea, Cholera Morbus, Sum- 
mer Complaint,Paiu or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels, 
Sick or Sour Stumocb, Painter's Colic, &c., mid is 
warranted to < tithe or no pay. Is purely vegetable, 
without a particle ot opiate or narcotic. Highly aro- 
matic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its 
effects, w-.rms and strengthens the system, acts like 
a charm, affording almost immediate relie!, aud a 
taste ot the article will satisfy the most incredulous 
of these facts. Sold by all dealers in medicine.— 
send lor circular and try it. Prepared only by ED- 
WARD SUTTON, Providence U. I. GEO. C. 
GOODWIN & CO., of Host .n General Agents. H. 
H. HAY, of Portland. june3ood&w6m8N 
A VIluable Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s White 
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a suc- 
cessful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal 
virtues of the White Pine Bark. If has been thorough- 
ly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and the 
proprietor nas testimonials to its value from persons 
well knows to our citizens. We reccommeftd its trial 
in all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It 
is for sale by all onr Druggists.—Independant. 
The Great NbW England Remedy! 
Dr. J. W. POLAND’S 
WHITE PINE COMPOUND 
Is now offered to the afflicted throughout the coun- 
try, alter having been proved by the test of eleven 
years, in the New England States, where its merits 
nave become as well known as the tree from which, in 
part, it derives its virtues. 
The White Pine Compound, 
CUKES 
H.rc Throat, Cold., Cough., Diptheria, 
Bronchi!!., Spitting of Blood, aad Pul- 
monary Affections, generally. It i. a 
Remarkable Remedy far Kidney Com- 
plaint., Dinbele., DiHIcaltyef Voiding 
(Trine, Bleeding from the Kidney, and 
Bladder, Gravel aud other complaints. 
Far Pile, and Scurvy, it will be fonnd 
very vnlnnble. 
Give it a trial If you would learn the value of a 
GOOD AND.TKIED MEDICINE. 
It ia Pleasant Safe and Sure. 
Sold bv Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally. 
sep2v-deow(imsN 
A most important contribution 
to a lady's toilet may be discovered in Madamf. Foy’s. 
(Johset Knurr Sufeortkk. it relieves the weight 
of the skirts from the waist, and places it ujn>n the 
shoulders. Dry goods and fancy stores have ft 
Special Notice. 
THE undcraiguu liav ng been appointed excluaiva Agent lor the Stule of Maine for I lie Hale and 
appll lalion of H. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED liOOF- 
leiti, won Id call attention to the fact that this rooting 
has been in uae in the United States, Canadas and 
West Indies tor nearly ten years, and ahundantproof 
can I e given ol its superorlty over all other kind of 
routing in ,i(* adaptability to all kinds of ools, 
whether steep or Hat. Ita durability wtiich ex- 
ceeds that of common tin, i a cheapness costing only 
about half ns much, its lightness, weighing not more 
than one pound to the square foot, its beauty, pre- 
senting an mil roken surface ot stone, tha may be 
made any desired color, it is also fire pro"* f against 
buruing cinders or coals, and is insured by a 1 insur- 
ance Companies at same rates ns tin. or other fire 
proofroofs. Any ninry resulting trom acc’dent, can 
he easily repaired by anv intelligent workman. 
All kfuds of roots repaired and metal roofs painted 
with Preservative paim. 
This ooling, car and steamboat decking. Roofing 
Cement am. Preservative Paint for sale. Agents 
wanted in every'town in the slate. .For terms and 
rices apply to 
WM. H. WALKER. General Agent, 
‘1411 ‘ommercial st. tout of Maple at. Po. Hand. 
septlsiidti 
Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Soap, prepared from refined 
Vegetable Oil* in combination with Glycerine, 
and especially designed for the uhc of l«atlie» and 
for the Nnrrtery* Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drug- 
ging felO’6CsHdiy 
MAKE YOU 11 OWlf SO API 
By Saving ana Using your Waste 
i i UKASE, 
3uy one Box of the 
feira'a S*ilt Manufacturing; Oo.'s 
SA PONIPIEEI 
< Parents ol 1st and 8th Feb. 1839. f 
CONCENTRATED EYE! 
It will make 10 POUNDS ol excellent Hard Soap, 
or ‘*3 GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only 
about 315 Gente. Directions on each box. For safe at 
all Drug and Groceiv Stores. mh28dtimsx 
Tho most vvondermi medicine ever known to m 
IS frlETt ALAl ’8 GREAT RHEUMATIC REMEDY. 'J 
your afflicted friends fo try if so|it 
B. H. JONES 
Would inform the eiii/ons of Borllnmi ami vicinity 
that ho is prrpared to manufacture 
■-ADIES’ AND GENTN’ 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
TO ORDER, OF 
The very Br«t Imported NioiL! 
and made by flic most experienced workmen. Also, 
constantly on hand a po.nl uKsorfmcnf of 
LADTES’ GENTS’ AND CHILDREN’S 
BOOTS, 
Shoes and Rubbers, 
WHICH flE WILL 
Sell Cheaper for Cash 
than can be bought in this city. 
N. B.—Repairing done wilh dispatch, and in the best luauncr at 
NO. Ill FEDFRAIi HTBFkT. 
August 14,16CC. dtf 
GEORGE F. TALBOT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Office Nn. 8 Clapp’s Block, 
Opposite Old City Hall, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
jy'il—(ix wOni 
N E \\ 
Ward Ware Store ! 
No. 204 EOllE STREET. 
N. M. PERKINS & CO., have this day opened the Store 2<4 Fore BtTeot, where they oiler at retail, and 
to the trade, a full assortment oi 
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 
Building Materials ! 
— and .... 
AKi'iciiltural Implement*. 
With a largo experience in the business, they win 
spare no paius to give satisiuotion to all who may 
favor them with a call. 
CJr'Orders respectfully solicited. 
Portland, August ifth.l>Cii. nogi'l-eodtt 
JOS BP II STORY 
Pcnrhya Marble €n. 
Mnniifocl iirors ami Dealers in ENAMELED SLATE 
CHIMNEY PIECES, BRACKETS, PIER SLABS. 
ORATES, and CHIMNEY TOPS, Importer ami 
rleuler in English Floor Tilos, German a d French 
Flower Pots, Hanging Vases. Parian. Bisque, and 
Bronze Statue!Is and Busts. Glass Shades and Wal- 
nut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other 
(fares. 
Ill* TREMONT STREET Studio Building 
aug22—Cm BOSTON Mass. 
N E W G O O I) S ! 
P. B. FROST, 
Merchant Tailor, 
3321-2 Congress Street, 
Has just rcecived a line lot of 
GOOD^ 
n.» 3cnB'™' which will he mode up in die most thorough manner. sept io—cod 
Free to All f 
AllEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH sent ,lw to any one. Address “Photograph^ V 
Box 6087, lV>s(nn Mass. aug^i-d'-'m 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
;__ __ 
Carpetings and Curtains! 
As good an assortment ol 
Fiiae, Me din m and |,ou Priecii 
CARPETINGS S 
A® was ever ezhibltod In Roston, is now being opened at the r 
v/ lf carpet halls, 
116 TREMONT STREET, 
Which, together with a large Stock oi 
Window Shades and Upholstery Goods, 
Will l»e sold at very 
lo ir prices: 
Foreign floods bv every Steamer. 
sISa'S^11' ft"m *,Bni|taeturers and 
}' imlow Shade- anil Draperies made to o'der l.aco Curtains, la great variety. at IX) W PRICES. 
CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE, 
No. 1III Trnnout Mlrerl, Boston, 
uepl8(iim Nearly opposite Park St. Church. 
Annual Meeting. 
Portland & Rochester Railroad Co. 
THE stockholders of the Portland and Rochester Railroad Company are hereby noHlied that their 
Annual Meeting will be hel l at the office ol the 
Company in the Depot, in Cortland, on We Inesday, 
the third day ol October neat, at len o’clock in the 
lorenuon, to act upon the following business, viz: 
To choose nine Directors for the ensuing year, 
and to transact any other business that may legally 
come before them. 
Ry order of the Directors. 
L. PIERCE, Clerk. 
Sept 17th, tHCfl. 6cptwdtd 
W. B. ELLIS & CO., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
WINDOW * SHADES, 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS 
-AND- 
CURTAIN FIXTURES. 
B ROM FIELD STREET. BmIw 
W. B. Ellis. serfiO dim R. D. Gat. 
Silver Plated Ware, 
Slightly damaged by the lire, will be sold at a very low 
price, less than the cost, at 
N. .J. GILMAN’S, 
« FREE STREET BLOCK, 
augl in Store with Messrs. J. M. Dyers Co. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Wry Goods, 
Have Removed tiieiil. place of pusixess to 
CONORESS STREET, 
Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall, 
Portland, July SI—dtf 
Chadbourn & Kendall 
Jobbers of Woolens, 
Tailor's Trimmings, find 
Men’s Furnishing Goods, 
Ware’s Hall Federal St., Portland, 
Arc now opening a superior line of Fine Woolens, 
Tailor’s Trimmings, Men’s Furnishing (ioods Arc. 
which they oiler to Merchant Tailors and the trade 
generally, as low as any house in (his city, Boston or 
anywhere else. sepT-dlni 
Ready for Business I. 
David Tucker, 
Book, Card X Job Printing, 
Formerly al li,1 and Tl Exchange Si, 
Is now permanently h cat* d at 
NO. 192 FORE STREET, 
Kelweeii Pluaib and Fxi-haugc Nlma, 
Over Knvns Stanluy’s. 
Where he is prepared with 
Six New Machine Printing Presses, 
New Engine, Type Ac., 
To attend to the wants of his numerous customers 
and the public generally, in the wav of 
Printing of Every Description. 
All orders at home or abroad thankfully received, and will he attended to with my usual promptness 
augld&w.lm DAVID Il'CKI K. 
Logging Teams Warited. 
PROPOSALS will lie received for cut ting and haul- ing tlie timber from one (1) to ten (10) lots, situ- 
ated in 
BLOOMFIELD, VERMONT, 
the ensuing winter. Distance to haul from one-fourth 
to two miles. 
We arc also prepared to fill orders for frames or 
spruce dimension timber. Apply to 
PKRKINS. TYL.’.R & CO., 
North Stratford, N. 11. 
or PRUKINS, JACKSON & CO., High Street Wharf, Cmnerly Sawyers, foot oflligli street. septC d&wtf 
ORGAN 
A KB 
Mtlodeon 
MANUFAC- 
TORY 
No. IS 
bChcRlaal P0BTL4K0.
Al .. 
WILLIAM P. HASTINGS 
IS now prepared to attend to tlie wauls of his former patrons and customers, anil tlie pnblio generally 
The superior character of Ids iuslriiments, especially his 
UPRIGHT ORGANS, 
which la slyle of finish resemble the upright Piano, is 
too well known to require an extended notice. He 
will keep oil band a full assortment of instruments of 
the 
Most Approved Styles and Patterns, 
AND AT 
Price* Within the Reach of All !! 
and trusts that tlie superior excellence of tone, as well 
as the excellence of his workmanship, may, as here- 
tofore, coinmcud him to the public favor and pat- 
ronage. 
Sepiemlicr 17, lfcCC. eod&wti 
STEAM 
iirii\i;i> soaps ! 
EEATRE d GORE, 
WOULD solicit (he attention of the trade and consumers to their Standard Biands of 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
-YT7:- 
EXTRA, • 
FAMILY, * 
NO. I. 
OLE1 X E. 
CM K t!ICA L OLI V L 
CRANE’S PATENT, 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
All ot SUPERI0RQUAL1T1ES, in packages suita- 
ble for the trade and family nse. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the best materials, and as our goods are manufactured 
uuder die personal supervision or our senior partner 
who has had thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we therefore assure the public with con- 
deuce that we oan and will furnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest. Prices! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, cont-aing all the modem improvements, we 
are enabled to furnish a supply of Soap* of the Bent Qualities, adapted to the demand, fbr Ei. 
purt and Domestic Con-uuiptiou. 
LEAT1IE d GOIiK’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wholesale CroecrM Throughout the Stale. 
Loathe & Gore, 
307 Commercial St, 47 & 40 Beach Street, 
PORTT.ANT>, MAINE. 
March 2C—dtt 
Wholesale Millinery ! 
Hillman dr Mellen, 
WOULD respectfully infoim the trad., that they have just returned from Neiv York with 
larger and much better stock ol 
Seasonable Goods! 
&Starelfa‘m u‘ “6 before. 
FAIB ADVANCE FROM AUCTION 
PRICES! 
OEEKING HALL. Septl --diwlm 
Provisions and, Groceries / 
JO,SI AH DUKAN, 
WOULD inform hi. old friend, and customer. and the public that he has taken the commo- 
fUou. store on the corner of Cumberland and ism 
streets, where he intends to keep a choice assort- 
ment of family Groceries and Provisions. 
Port'and, Sept 3, I860. scj.7dlm 
REMOVALS. j 
REMOVAL. 
JAMES O’DONNELL 
COUNSELLOR at LAW, 
Odlrr ill Chadwick’s Haase. I 
gill Congress St., next above Stone Church, 
wi-T-iUr 
OUT OF THE J'JME ! 
B. F. SMITH A SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
— AT— 
NO. 10 MARKET SQUARE. 
ang20_ iitl 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House, 
A. B. HOLDEN.HCpfUf H. 0. PEABODY. 
CALVIN EDWARDS J CO., 
MAY UE FOUND AT 
NO. 35(1 CONG REMS NTH EET. 
duly Si. dtf 
Prince's Express, 
FOR THE PRESENT AT 
J. IV. MANSFIELD’S STORE, 
No. 174 Middle Street, 
opposite United Slates Hotel, where we would be pleased lo wait upon our old ciudomers and the pub- 
lic generally. 
jy'O_J. H. PRINCE. 
ANDERSON AND CO.’S 
HOOP SKIRT AND 00B8ET STORE, 
is removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' 
___ 
JylOdtl 
«. G. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
_ 
HAS BEHOVPD TQ 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNUT, 
August 30,1800. dtf 
* REMOVAL. 
A E. XV EBB 
may be found at 
346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET, 
wlierc he will be pleased lo see hid old as well as new 
customers. augtdtt 
N. J. GILMAN, 
For lira present occupies part of tlie Store 
NO. O FREE STREET BLOCK, 
with Messrs, .f. M. Dyer A Co,, and is prepared to re- 
sume bis usual business, and otter's a choice assort- 
ment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Spectacles, Cutlery, Ac., on tire most reasonable 
terms.___ augtdtt 
O. M. & D. IF. NASH 
have resumed business at tlie head of Long Whirl, under J. W. Hunger's Insurance Office, and will be 
ploused to see their former customers and receive then 
orders as usual, 
July HI, lttiti, dtt 
DOW & Lift BEY, I lists rnarr Agent., will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner ol 
Exchange St. Home Office of New York: National 
Offiee of Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence; 
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New 
York, uid other reliable offices, are represented by 
this agency. 
John flow. Jy25dtl F. W. Libbey. 
JF. RICHARDSON, Designer and Engraver, • muy be found at Berry’s Printing Office, foot ol 
Exchange street. ju!19 
BVKO.N-, GREENOl'OII & ttl., Pars, Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St,, over T. 
Bailey i, Co. juli7U 
1X/OOOMAN, TRUE A CO., Wholesale 
v V Dry Ooeds, No. 4 Gait Block, Commercial St. 
Jul 17—dt.1 
hTOTJCE. H. J. LIBBY A CO., Mannfoctqran 
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free Btreet, second 
story- _iyll U 
J AM KRONE MERRILL. Dealer in • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Caleb iy!2dtf 
TH E Merchant's National Bank is located at foot of Exchange street,over Duran’s Clothing Store. 
Jaly 1?—dtf 
tdAGLE Ml LLS, although burned up, the Pro- J priet rs, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now pre- 
pared to fhrnish Cotlees, Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac, at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. An Order Slate may be round at Messrs. Low Plummer A Co’s, No 83 Commerc al St, and at Mr ©! 
M. Rico’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Streot. 
All or. ers romptly atton cd to Goods at he low st priees. jullCtt 
« Id MO V A I. I 
r>r. W. R. Johnson, 
k 
OENTIST, 
■in* nru 4vmuia upcr io tit free si 
Second House trom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary 
may 10 Store. d&wtl 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may lie • found at No. Z'M Congrcs® St,, corner of Oak 
St. ___Jnll6tt 
RS. WEBSTER 6r CO., can be tound at the store • of C. IC. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing 
Goods at low prices. jul 16 
GROSSMAN Ar CO can be tound at Dr. Fran- cis weetsir’s Drug St re, IT Market Square. 
jul20 
CJMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton ** Block, Congress St. Same entrance as D. S. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtf 
ALL READY tocommence again. C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having re- 
built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would bepleas- 
ed to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors, Window Shutters, Gratings, &c. Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
G1?I. Elder, Boots, Shoes, &c., may be (band • tor the present on India Street, near corner o Fore Street. jul ujtf 
-%—-- -- 
TIIU EASTERN EXPREKg CO. are now permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and 
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to ail 
parts oi the country. 
For the convenience of our customers on Commer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order book lor freight Calls will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No. 
— P\ue sireet. J. N. WINSLOW. 
jy24 tf 
CF. 1 HRASHER & CO. Dry Goods. We have • removed the balance oi our stock saved trom the 
tire to 9 Park Place, and shall close out the same at 
Cost. Extra bargains will be offered to those who 
favor us with a call. C. F. THRASHER & Co.. 
July 24—dtf_No 9 Park Place. 
Jdfe E. M» RAND, Attorneys and Counsellots. • No. 16 Free Street, near Middle. jul 3 
DU. MOUSE, No. 5 Decring street, second house trom new High. Horse cars run within a few 
rous or the house. jygS 
DYU IIOUgE-NOTICE—Persons hav ng left o^ersatlOl Exchange street, can now find 
tnem at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan cs’ 
Hall, where we shall continue our business in all Its 
vanou- branches ai d at lower rates. 
p3T*Ladie8’ Dresses dyed for $1,00. AU other ar- ticles dyed at equally low rates, 
jul 176m H. BURKE. 
Civil Engineer an l Land Surveyor. 
qni«j removed to Den the & Gore’s Brick Block, oppo- site Portland ami Kennebec Depot C. J. Doves 
July 9,180). 
T m,' ^ Merchant Tailors, U have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free BE where they are ready with a good stock of Goods for 
Men’s wear, which they will manufacture in ear- ments to order. 6 
t^Tfnt class Coat-makers wanted 
RICH A NON* 138 Exchange street. 
• Coffins and Caskets: also; 'Me talTc Burial 
Caskets.jy26 
PAARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113 
Federal street, up stairs. ivll 
riHARLES J. WALKER &s CO. may be found at v No. 150 Commercial street, store formerly occu- 
pied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume busi- 
ness, and be pleased to see their customers, or re- ceive their orders. JiuylOtf 
A if S. E. SPRING may be found at the store of 
Fletcher 4r Co., corner ol Union and Commer- 
cial streets. iyU ti 
XTATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor,Has removed 
to No. 10 Market Square, over Sweetsfr's Apotlie- 
cary store._ jylO—tt 
BOOT « NIum h, HatV an d(l • t hini, Benj. Fogg mav l»e (bund rooriy to wait on 
customers at No. 4 Moultcn strt et, foot '* Excltanee 
Jul20____ 
8 
CI«ABS. 200 M. imported and domestic Cigar? for wile by C. C. MITCHELL & SON 
178 Pore Street. 
PORTLAND FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK.— A The office ol the Portland Five Cent Savincs Bank will lie found at No 19 Free street R 
Offlre bourti from nine to half past twelve and from 
2 to 4 P. M. every busuu sa day. 
The Trusteesi have the satisfaction of ataUng lo the Depositors that the Bank liag sustained no loss 
of any kind by tile late tire, or otherwise 
Iff_NATH. K, DEKRING. Treas. 
ryg,VLW,tcl1 Mater’ N°:n Frj“)^t” 
CongTess and Chestnut streets. 
BVNo°M f?i‘e Rtreet^^1'^*’ Conn^"lnr ■ 
C. H. OSGOOD, > DENTIST. 
No. 8 Olapps's Block, Market Square, i 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Artificial Tooth inserted ce Gold, Silver and Vul- 
canite base. 
Aug. 12, 'GH—eodis&wly. 
BUSINESS cards. 
<i until HU a- PEARSON, 
Dealers in 
w ATch JJS 
Jewelry, Silver and Plated' Ware, 
“tfc'Xr.. *•-. 
sep28 NU. 13 FRKESTRFF-r d3m 
w. e. Tohn, 
Dealer in 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles 
EYE GLASSES, 
No- ** *>«■« Si., Portland. 
g*Repairing done and Warranted. ocpCdtf 
If. M. BREWER, 
(Snccesaorto J. Smith & Co.,) 
Maantactarer of Leather Belling. 
Aiao for ante 
Belt Leather, Backs & 8idG9, Laoe Leather, 
RIVETS and BI BS, 
HcpOdtf 311 CONGRESS STREET. 
J. B. HUDSON, JR., 
Will eontinne the 
Ornamental and Banner 
Painting, 
au^dLn87 Market Square. 
W. P. FREEMAN & CO., 
Upholsterers 
akd M.vsuPAcTunrns or 
FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Beds, Uattreeaes, Pew Cushions, 
No. I Clapp’s Block, foot Chestant Street, 
__ 
Portland. 
W, P. Freeman, D.W.Deake, C. I.. Qciuby. 
auglOtf 
a. if. Noyes & son, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges <t Furnaces, 
Can he found in their 
NEW BUILDING ON I.INIE NT., 
(Opposite the Market,) 
„.??.~ere ,heVvin Housed to see all their former cnstomeis and receive orders as uauaL augl7dlf 
8TEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE 
JOBUF.BS OF 
BOOTS, SHOES, 
RUBBERS AND MOCCASINS, 
33 Commercial St. Portland. 
J. C. Stkvkxs, M. E. H.vsKi:r,r.. A. E. Chase. 
Juiy 10. dtf 
3 as. d. Fessenden" 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
-AND 
NOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
Ofllcp Doling El**** Opposite Prclilc Jlonse. July a, dtt 
H. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
N*. 8. llapp’a Black, Ccafrm Hi. 
,J0P“ Prepares all kinds of Legal Parers, examiuci Titles, and makes Collections. 
■fulyGl.ltGB,_utf 
GODDARD & HA8KJSL, 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law, 
Sia. 10 Prm Hirer I. 
PORTLAND, Mli. 
C. W. Goddard,_jyaodtf T. H. Haskell. 
STROUT & GAGE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Office 113 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
SEWAI.LC. STROUT. HANNO W. OAOE. 
_jyrtf _ 
STANWOOD & DODGE, 
Commission Merchants, 
And Dealers in 
Groceries, Flour, 
PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES, 
No. 3 Chase’s Bit c';, HeadLongWharf,Portland,Me. 
Wm- H. Stanwood. rnigodtl rVrdHmnd Dodge. 
C. L. ClJRTIs; 
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE 
PAPER HANGER, 
No. 19 1-2 Market Square. 
Angnsl 31, lfcCC. dBw* 
c HA SF, CRAaXSTHRTE VAMt, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldgery’s Wharf, 
,. Portland, Mr. del llid I 
JAM EH BAILEY A CO.~ 
IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
Saddlery Hardwa r e 
—AND— 
Carriage Trimmings. 
ly*’ *«* JlUdln Street, Portland, Me. 
auglB—If 
MERRILL BROS. A CUSHING, 
Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in 
PANOY GOODW, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Small Wares, Ac., 
No. 18 Eree Street, “Arcade.,> 
ang21dtf 
HOWARD A CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M NE. 
Office No. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
JOSEPH HOWARD. jv9 If NATHAN ( LEAVEN. 
m. Pearson, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
-AND— 
Manufacturer of Silver Ware, 
Temple Street, first door Jrom Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. May 19—dly 
— k 
OUT OF THE FLAMES l 
o. s. bITale, 
SIGN PAINTER, 
Had resumed business at 
No. 187 FORE STREET, 
Over Wall’s Clothing Store, 
auglg-tf _PORTLAND. Maine. 
H. 31. PATSOX, 
STOCK BROKER. 
Can be found at tlie Store of F. * C. IJ. Naah, 1T4 Fore Street. jytttf 
THOS. K. JONES, 
SIGN PAINTER, 
Successor lo Win. Capen, ut presr lit at Osgood’s 
Xo. 12 31ar/cet Square. 
Refers as sperfmensef work to the signs ol J. R. 
alreryf: Hawlcy.w- T. Krlbnm * Co., ltscj!tl/t£r»nU’ aud A' D‘ liueveH- **«# Street. 
ELUOT A McCALLAB, 
Xo. 11 3Tarlxet Sqruare, 
DK.u.t:ns in 
Roots, Shoes & Rubbers 
Fremdfstuek000'18 ft0IU tlie 1iest of AmerIcan and 
r, 
t">uU« to *how gooibi. Custom work and Repairing at market rates. auglJ-tf 
A. WILBUn A- CO., 
112 Tremont Street, Boston, 
Importer ami Dealers in 
WELCH anil AMERICAN 
ROOFING SLATES, 
of all colon, end Slating nails. Careful attention 
paid to shipping. aujg2—«m 
JAB EX C. WOOD 31 AX, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
Art 21 %sr 
TODDS 
Hair Dressing Rooms 
Neatly fitted up on 
L I 31E STREET, 
A few doors above the Post Office where lie will ho 
napjiy to see old customers and now. IIo now has 
every lacillty lor conducting Ids business in the most 
satisfactory mannor. scp20d3m 
BUISNESt CARDS. 
' 
I* f. PINGREE, 
Pattern and Model Maker, 
Machinist and Mill-wright, 
(hop at C. P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No. 2 
No. 16 Pebble 8t., Portland, Me. 
ft S^Orders Irom Founder*. Manuiactiirpr* 
asgasr-' 
s. L ( AltLETON, 
attorney AT RAW. 
27 Market Square. 
Sept 24—dtf ■ 
——■--—___ n 
J* P. LAN D 
Crockery and Glasi! 
lOH Federal Street. 
sepCUtf 
kEON M SoWDoiV 
JOBBER IN 
* 
Laces, Embroideries, 
Cw filings, Veilings, Handle orcliiefh, Unen CoDan, Cufft, ac., 
GLOVES and HOI8ER r, 
so|»6 a» Crairt Street, PertlaiL d3w 
W. r. PHILLIPS A CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
No. 148 FORE STREET. 
sep5dlm 
V. C. HANSON A CO., 
34« CONGRESS STREET, 
Manufacturers and Jobbers in Women'a Misses 
and Children’s 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
315 Congress St. Up Stairs. aug2T dSm 
J. B. HUDSON, JIL, 
ARTIST, 
27 Market Square, 
aug21d6m_PORTLAND, ME. 
JOHN KINSMAN, 
DEALER IN 
GAS FIXTURES, 
—AT— 
25 Uniou Street. 
aiig20 tr 
C. H. STUART & CO., 
Masons, Rullders, Plasterers 
-AND- 
CONTRACTORS. 
Addins Po«t Office Box 1,068, or at the office roar o 
C. H. Stuart’s residence, 
NO. SO CLARK STREET* 
Portland. Malar. 
Ang 8—tt 
WM. W. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MABKET 8QUABE, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
_
tt 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—Ain)— 
SOLICITOR. OF PATENTS, 
NO. 8 CLAPP'S BLOCK, 
augidti__Congrcaa Street. 
IF. H. WOOL d SON, 
BROKERS, 
No. 178 Fore Street. 
jy7 tt 
_ 
MILLER ,e DENNETT, 
Counsollors at Law, 
|ATo. 93 Commercial street, 
Opposite Phomna’ Clock, rOr.TCAND, ME. 
J. r. MILLER._,1y9 L. B. DENNETT. 
McCORB d KINGSBURY. 
Counsellors at Law. 
OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S 
iy3_Jiiuction of Free Jk Middle Strecta. 
SHEPLEY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE. 
Over A. B. Stevena.m’a, 121 Commaiclal Street. 
0. F. SHEPLEY. _jyStl A. A. OXBOUT. 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL A Oo!, 
importers and Jobbers ot 
Pry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street.’ 
F. DAVIS, 
C. H. MESERVE, ___ 
1. p. haskell, PORTLAND, MB 
E’ CHAPMAN. novD’Wdtf 
J. G. LOVE JOT, 
Wholesale Dealer hi 
Lim«, dement and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
rOBTLAKP, ME. Juneltl 
FREEMAN A KIMBALL, 
Succcasors to STEVENS, FREEMAN tt CO., 
Wool-pnllers and Dealers In 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Alio Manufacturers ot 
PEBIxBS, KIDS, LININOB, An. GROVE STRERT,.PORTLAND. Mk 
SAMUEL FREEMAN, OEO. L. KIMBALL. 
I3F*~ We pay Cash for ever;’ thing we buy. jelKt 
ROSS FEE NY, 
plastrrehh 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
8TD000 AHD MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Cong roe. and Free Sta., 
PORTLAND, MR. 
Coloring, Whitenina and White-Washing prompt y attended to. Ord® from out ot towusolicited 
May 22—dtl 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
At present to he found at hisreNdenca 
244 CUMBERLAND, 
head OF mechanic street. 
jyjuii 
tusjMUi HAILEY & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS 
-AMD 
Beal Estate Brokers, 
1TO FORE STREET. 
Joly SI, 1866._ dtf 
DB. C. KIMBALL, 
DENTIST, 
No- 11 Clapp’s Block Congress St„ 
»ep3.itf PORTLAND ME. 
ATWELL & CO., 
A1) VE BUSING A GENTS. 
114 Middle Mlreel, Portland, Me. 
Order Box at the Merchant-,' Exchange, No.2 Long 
Wharl. 
Advertisements received for all papers hi Maine, 
and throughout the country. Orders left at tlie Mer- 
chants’ Exchange, ur tout through the Poat Oltlce, ra- 
eeive prompt atiention. augJO tt 
CHARLES FOBES, 
Dealers In 
Paints, Oil. Vranishes, Windoiv 
Glass, die., <te. 
No. 3 Custom House Wharl, 
Continues the Painting bu.siue»ea» usual. 
aiig*Jdtf 
J. C. EOWAUU8 & CO.’S 
IMPROVED FEET 
— aim — 
Composition RoofingI 
jy l’urcbsaers are invited to call and examine 
purchasing elsewhere. ^ W HN|S # 
nag.1 .Ilf_77 r.unmowtal Street. 
/>. CLABKK ,« CO. 
can 1»o found 
at 29 MAEKET SQUARE, 
CNl IF It fiAXCASTF.B U .AIiL. 
/loots and Shoes for Sale Choao. 
jylO dtt r 
■saiHBBBLU!-—-" -- II 
CLOTHING. 
CHANGE OF BUSINESS / 
cLofnoo 
—AND— 
FURNISHING GOODS 
—AT— 
LESS THAN COST 
until November 1st, at 
P E R R Y’S, 
•iW CONGRESS STREET, 
(OPPOSITE 1‘BKDLK HOUSE.) 
A large and well selected str ck, consisting of 
Fall and Winter Clothing 
IX 
Overcoats. Drrss, Business and Sack 0 ut , 
PANTS AND VESTS. 
Also a lull assortment of Furnshing Goods, such a* 
Undershirts and Drawers, 
WOOLEN HOMIERY AND GI.O VKN 
of all kinds, 
Jllwy Wool wad White Shirt*, Swnpen- 
Paper aad Liaea Cellar*, dkc. 
OH AH. PERRY. 
ThisStoae will be occupied by Orin Hawke* & 
oo„ tor the same business, after Nov. 1st. 
CHAS- PEEKY- 
BE-OPENING 
—OF THE— 
CLOTHING HOUSE, 
—OP— 
S. H. Sawyer & Co., 
-AT- 
THE “MART,” 
Opposite “Chadwick Mansion,” 
Congress Street. 
We are prepared to show our friend* and the public 
a nice Stock of 
Beady Made Clothing 
Furautiing Goods and Piece Gcods, 
From which wc will manufacture to order tuti 
gnnuentsias they may desire at prices 
Defying Competition! 
S. H. SAWYElt, ARTHUR NOBLE. 
AT THE~‘ MART,” 
Confjress Street, 
PORTE AND. 
sept 14><1aw 3 \t 
IN XU w 
TAILORING 
Establishment S! 
No. 36 FREE STREET. 
The subscriber nowinvitos the attention ofthe | ub- 
lic to tliis uow establishment. where may be 1'oiuui at all lime*, a largo assortment of 
Cloths, 
Cassimeres 
and Vestings, 
Which will bo made up In the most approved styles. Cutting attended to a> usual. 
Ladies' Outside Garments 
ol all kinds cut and trimmed in Uic latest styles. 
Gratcftil for post favors, lie hopes bjr alricl attention 
to the wauls of the public, to merit a continuum e ot 
the same. 
A. D. Reeves. 
sept 14dlm 
NtW CLOTHING UP TOWN! 
EMERSON .1 BURR 
Have this day received a new lot of 
Coats, Pants and Vests ! 
Also an additional stock ot 
Hats, Gaps and Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
all of the best style ami quality, which we offer 
such prices as eaanot tail to tatislv all purchasers 
Don’t foil to call at 
317 CONGRESS STREET, 
and look at our fine stock ot goods before purchasing elsewhere. We have a largo stock of DUSTERS kc 
very Ktnrprice*. We guarantee satisfaction t*> all our 
customers. 
S. EMERSON. M. t. BUBB. 
Portland, June 16, 1666. lunelstf 
J. T. LEWIS & CO. 
MAMUFACTUBER OF 
CLOTHING, 
have removed to 
No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street. 
jyio__ 
MH. REDDY, Merchant Tailor, at hie okl stand, • ha« added forgety to hie ready made stock ot 
Men s and Boy s C lothing and Kurnishing • imkIs and 
is dally manufacturing to keep a good supply for bis 
many triends and customers. Our motto Is quick sales and small protits. 
N. B. Our Custom Department cannot be excell- 
ed in giving satisfaction to its patrons. No. 107 Federal street. QuWh Sales and Small 
Profits, ueavc your orders. jy26-tt 
P®* Werch««l Twiler. hat se- • cured Rechabite Hall, No. 332* Con ners St., where he will be happy to *e > old friends ami tormer 
He has a fine stock ol season able goods, which will be maaulhcttired to order and in the la- 
test styles._jui-l dtf 
AD. REEVES, can be found at Morton Block % Turnvereln Hall Congress street. j%Ams 
Clothing Cleansed ! 
paired, 
CkM. H. Klnhoney, Ffo. S3 Miniih Mireet. 
Orden may be left at the etorc of Marr 
Brothers, corner of Middle and Federal strcdB. 
_■epMrtSiB 
OEPEW & POTTER, 
bankkrs, 
No. ii Broad Street, 
NKW YORK. 
BaUeit account* from Banks. Banker*, and other*. 
Interest allowed on deposit, rnbjert to sight draft 
All kinds of Securities bongbt and sold for the usual 
commission Special attention giren to Govern- 
ment Securities 
Collections made on all points 
CHADNCBT M DIPEW, HKN KV W POi TKB 
(Late Secretary of State.) 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Having taken Ike Chamber* 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HAM* 
Are now prei-areil In offer Ihoir Mend* and Ibe pub- lic n large ami well aaorted Mock of 
CARPETING*! 
Paper Hanging* 
CURTAIN GOOES, Ac, 
Purchasers of the thove good* arc reaped tally invi- ted to examine otir btaulc which is 
New, Clean nnd Desirable, 
lysaitf 
____ 
PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, conibirdag I the maximum ot efficiency, duraldlity and 
economy, wltb the minimum of weight ami pi-tee 
They are widely and layorable known, more than aoo 
being in n*e. All warranted MtlsiacU* y, or no ,al« 
BRADBURY & 8WI3AT 
Counsellors at Law, 
94* COSOBES* RTRRET, 
iCM^HHMhm,qVoril.lJRiM Stale. Hotel, 
Blon Bradbury. novan l. D. M. Sweat. 
To the Ladies! 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
nugSI-dtf_ Pwrtlnnd, Muiue. 
Horses Ibr Sale. 
? ■ ■■ I, —• —' 
COPAMTlffiBiHlP. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
Holved^y mutual consent, A. Merrill letiriug from the 
firm. 
_ 
The subscribers can be found at 327 Congress Street 
havtag aS stock of BOOTS and SHOES, will con- 
tinue to sell cheap. 
N. B.—Business of the late firm will be settled at 
this place. 
E. T. MEBBILL, A. H. MEBBILL. 
sep28-dlw*_ 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHE undersigned have this dav formed a co- 1 iiartnershp under the atyle and firm of 
Morgan, Dyer & Co., 
And have purchased ot Messrs. LORD «fc CRAW- FORD their Stock and lease of store 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
For the purpose oi transacting a general wholesale business in 
W. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and ! 
Provisions, 
!!•& "Consignments of Cooperage. Lumber, Country 
Produce, toe., solicited, and shall receive personal 
and prompt attention. A. P. MORGAN. * F 
.1. W. DYER, 
J. K. HANNAFORD. 
Pol and, Sept 10,1800. sep2ftdtl 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
THE undersigned, for the past fifteen years in the Clothing and Custom Manufacturing Department 
of Messrs. Woodman, True & Co., have formed a co- 
partnership under the name of 
PRINCE & WISWELL, 
and have taken rooms at No. 113 Federal Street, where 
they will be pleased to exhibit to their friends and the 
public generally, a fair assortment of 
Foreign and American 
CLOTHS 
AND 
TAILORS* TRIMMINGSl 
which they are prepared to manufacture Into FASH- 
IONABLE CLOTHING, at short notice and at fair 
prices. A share of patronage is respectfully solicited. 
ALBION PRINCE, 
HENRY WISWELL. 
Portland, Sept. 17, 1806. p sep24 etl2w 
Dissolution. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the style of HIGUT & DYER, is this day di&solved 
l>y mutual consent. J. w. DYER retiring from tho 
linn. 
The General Commission und Cooperage business, 
will be continued at I he old stand. Office 21 Union 
Wharf.scH3dlmE. Q. MIGHT. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Copnrtnersliip existing between Dr. Heold and Dr. Pierce, is lliis day dissolved by mutual 
consent. 
Dr. Ilcald remains at his old stand. Dr. Pierce, un- 
til further notice, at his house. 25 Green St. 
JOS1AH HEALD, 
Cl (AS. N. PIERCE. 
Portland, Aug. 30,18CG. septO dim 
Dissolution of Copartnership, 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the name of MILLiKEN & FREEMAN, is this day 
dissolved by mutual consent. 
Either of the subscribers is authorized to settle tho 
business of the late firm. 
WM. H. MILLIKEN. 
SAMUEL FREEMAN. 
Win. H. MILLIKEN 
Will continue the 
Commission Hour Business, 
90 1-9 Commercial Street 
Portland, Aug. lBlli, DOC. sepSdtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
rpHE concern heretofore existing under the firm I name oi Hatch & Eiost, was this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. Parties holding bills against 
them are requested to present them immediotely, 
and those owing us will i lease call and settle. 
JIatch & Fbost. 
July lfth, 1866. 
jl iic huuhvnuer win cuuuuut iut* uusiih'bb as utic- 
tolbre at No. 3 L me Street, between Fore and Com- 
mercial Sis, where be would be happy to see all his 
old customers and many new. 
ftfl. H. HATCH. 
All business matters of Hatch A Frosts will be 
settled here. angSdti' 
Copartnership Notice 
T1IE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nciship mi<lcr the name ot O’BRION, PIERCE 
& CO, for the purpose of doing a wholesale Floor and 
Grain Business, as successors of L. A E. A. O’BRI- 
ON, No. 152 Commercial St., and hope by strict at- 
tention to business and fair dealing to merit and re- 
ceive a lair share of patronage. 
LEWIS O’BRION, 
EDWIN A. O’BKJON, 
septld3m MARSHALL PIERCE. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
W. T. KILBORN &' CO. 
Having opened tne new store 
No. 33 Free Street, 
Are now prepared lo offer their fiieuds and the 
public a 
Large, New and well A snouted Stock of 
CARPETINGS, 
CURTAIN GOODS. 
MATS, 
And nil Goods usually found in a 
CARPET STORE. 
To which we respectfully invite your attention. 
aug25dtf 
MILIXERY and FANCY GOODS, 
II. M. C. DUM, 
has removed to 
29 Free Street, 
over J. R. Corey A Co., 
Where lie has opened a splendid slock of 
Millinery & Fancy Goods 
and having bought them at Auction iu New York, 
will sell correspondingly low. 
D. M. C. Dunn. 
sepSdtf 
_ 
STILL TH1SY COMEI 
HOYT ~& €0., 
Have ojicned witli . New Stock ol 
1• m ~W 
r urnirure, rvvKury, 
AND 
Glass Ware, 
Together with a good stock ot 
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS! 
Where they would be pleased to wait upon all 
wanting goods in their line, llcuiember the number, 
335 CngrtH Ml reel, 
Third door above Casco. 
acpl!!idtfIIOVT & CO. 
Portland Laundry. 
Orders received at the Office of the Forest City 
Dye House, No. 315 Congress Street. 
Notice is hereby given that! the For Hand Laundry 
baa been reopened by the subscriber, who has been 
many years connected with the well known Chelsea 
Dye House and Laundry> and with the experience 
thus acquired he is now prepared to do ail descrip- 
tions of Laundry work in a satisfactory manner. 
jyUGm _A. T. CRAWLEY, Agent 
TYLER, LAMB & CO., 
Manufacturerers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
ALSO DEALERS IN 
Sole Leather and Findings, 
39 1-3 CODIMEBCIAIi STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
We have removed our Manufactory to Minot, »le.‘ 
until our lormer place ol business is rebuilt. 
aug30d2m 
__ 
Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing! 
MANCTFACTUBKJ) BY THE 
New Bedford Copper Co. 
1 N the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing It 
JL has l»<-on the universal practice hitherto, as if still 
is with other manufacturers, to immerse the sheets, 
after all rolling is done, in an acid bath. i he effect 
souglit, and obtained, by this process, is to give the 
metal the flue yellow color to which it owes its dis- 
tinctive name. 
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results 
injurious to the metal. The hard and highly polish- 
ed surface, formed on the sheets by successive beat- 
ing and cooling and the action ot the rolls, is re- 
moved, and a surface left In its stead—bright, indeed, 
but rough, pimpled ami unequally corroded, and con 
siderahly softer ihan the surface removed. 
No one can doubt that any given slmet of sheath- 
ing metal must bo better with a hard, smooth sur- 
face than with a softer and rougher surface. 
Tills improvement in the art of sheathing ships has 
been ecurod by Letters Patent ol the United States 
to the New Bedford Copper Company. 
The composition of this metal Is exactly tbo same 
as that ol the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole differ- 
ence being In the rurface finish. It is believed that 
this is very important and will add months to the i 
wear ot the metal. I 
The Bronze Melal is sold at the s-ime price as Yel- 
low Metal. 
Samples and a moi e particular description at the 
office of 
McGilvcry, llyan & Davis, 
Agents ot the New Bedford Copper Co., 
till Commercial Street* | 
Suits of Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal de- I 
livered at any convenient port. june4dli | 
BUILDING. 
Bricks, Bricks, Bricks / 
ABOUT 200,000 (two hundred thousand) second hand Brinks. 
Also about 75 thousand New. 
For sale by 
PEARfDON A Hffllin, 
Sep 27 (II t 73 Commercial St^ 
To Carpenters, Contractors, 
And. Builders! 
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LOT OF 
Gutters, Conductors, 
AND 
Mouldiiig-igi! 
roit SALE CHEAP ! 
AT 
(j hue nr a tuoundike’s, 
FI ATM B STREET. 
Sept 22, 1866. n «ep24d2w* 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Itetail. 
BOARDS, Flank, Sliingles and Scantling of all siren constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed to order. 
LSAAO DYER, 
anglltfNo. <i| Union wharf. 
LUMBER 
ON as lavorable terms .\ ever. Building material of all kinds constantly on hand. Doors, Sash 
ami Blinds and Gla/eil Sash, t lowest prices.— 
Dimension names sawed t order. 
B. STEVENS, J. R. MERRILL, 
NlfflTIl’tf PIKB, 
C O M M E R CIAL S T11 E F T. 
Jy24___d3m 
Dry Lumber 
BY I lie Car load for Sa’c 150,0.10 Dry 1‘iue Boards 
4«k).rtrtft ‘Hemlock *• 
200,000 Laths 
400!000 cellar and Spruce Shingles 
150,000 Pine Clapboards 
100,(100 Spruce Dimer stem 
25,000 Spruce Outs 
At the lowest prices by 
GEOILGE F. FOSTER 
aueBf_No 2 Halt Block. 
Great Inducement 
FOB PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD, 
f iiUE subscribers otter lor sale a large quantity ol A desirable building lats in the W est End ol the 
City, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thoma*. 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Brain hall, Monu- 
ment, Danfortli. Orange and Salem Streets. 
Tliej will sell on a cred.t of from one to ten years, il denircu oy the purchasers. From parties who 
build immediately, no qa sh payments required. 
Apply at the oilice oi the subscribers, where lull 
particulars may be obi allied. 
a 
d. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1865. ma 5tl 
Anhiiccl, Studio 
• Building, Boston. Appointments may bo made at Berrv’s Printing office, loot of Exchange street, wheie Mr. Hartwell may be fuuud a portion, of the time. jy28 dtf 
F ONGFELLOW & DOKR, Aichitccts, 283 Congress ^ street. 
_ 
ju lotf 
A RCHITBCIT'It 1C A KNGINEKBING. xV Messrs. ANDERSON. BONN ELL * CO., have made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, ah Architect 
of established refutation, and will in future carry on 
Architecture with tlieir business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are invited io call at their 
office, No, 306 Congress stieet, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ol cliurcliej, banks, stores, blocks of buildings, frc. j 12 
Lumber / Lumber ! 
200 M seasoned shipping boards and plank. 
KM* plaining •• 
ISO •• Fine Outs *•’ 
1U0 •• Hemlock 
160 Extra Shaved Shingles. 
£00“ extra Sawed Pine 
400 •« cedar 
600 •< <• No. 1 “ *• “ 
£00 Spruce 
300 Extra Spruce Laths, 
®0 1‘iiic aud Spruce Clapboardsdrcaocd and rough, 
jO «. .. picket*. 
An assortment ot Spruce dimension on band, and sawed to order. 
Doors and Blinds on hand and made to order. 
Saslics glazed and ungloved. For Sale by 
RUFUS DEERiNG, Head Hobson Wharf. Commercial Street, Portland Aug. Kith lwiii. augK—3m 
*outnern Fine Lumuei' For Kale* 
1 C'it'i * l) inch Floor 
ij 
Boards am! Step Stair*, Kiln dried. 100,000 foot oi' plunk and timber of various dimensions. 
sepgt,dlni _T. & J. II. CUMMINGS, 
Barrel Staves. 
50,000 SUPKR101: Rail'd Staves, tlior- 
ou'/hly KKuoiial, llit sale by B. c'. JORDAN. 
Anil- W—Ilf _Bur Mills. 
H. Floyd Faulkner, and Geo. B. Olarko, 
ARCHITECTS, 
7 Sludi# Building, Trrmout St—i, 
BOSTON, il A8S. 
faav he found a portion of I he l ime at JOS. WES- 
OOTT & SOM’xstoro, Head of Union Wharf. Coiu- 
lucrt-ini istreot. Portland, where the l*esl of Poston 
nu»l Portland references may l>e seen. All favors from these desiring Dehignn, Plans, Specifications »Vc. 
relating to Architecture, left us above will receive 
prompt attention. sep 
WM. H. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Map'e Street. 
General Agent lor the State for 
H W. JOHNS’ 
Improved Roofing, 
For buildings oi all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- 
ing and repairing all kinds ol roofs. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINT lor iron and wood work, Metal Koolfe 
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky 
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamen- 
tal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular. prices 
&c. furnished by mail or on application at tlie office 
where samples and testimonials can t e seen, 
seplifdtf 
GOVERNMENT CLAIMS. 
Bounties, Pensions, Prize Motley 
And all other Government claims prosecuted by 
Emery & Drummond. 
At IV#. 8 Clapp9* Bl#clc, opposite City Hali.- 
l'leasury certificatescashed, anil revisions collected, 
Geo. F. EMERY. D. H. Drummond. 
Messrs. Emery «V Drummond have formed a gene- ral copartuershTp, and will also attcud promptly tt 
all business entrusted to I Item as Attorneys or Coun- 
sellors at Law. ling?—dtf 
$ioo. $ioo 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
1081-2 Middle Street. 
THE new Bounties, under the law approved Jul; 28tli, 1£CC, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay 
Prize Money, and all other claims against tlie Govern 
mat. collected at short notice. 
The nccateary /Hank have been received, and claim 
ants should tile their chums promptly. 
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th Me. Volf 
PaulCuaduouuni:, late Mnj. 1st Me. Cav. 
aug7—tf 
Made nt (lie Rest Materials, in the most thorough 
manner, and receiving CONSTANTLY IMPROVE- 
MENTS nuder tlie supervision of 
THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR. 
livery variety ol' 
Hag, Coal, Railroad, Platform and Counter, fn-ug- 
git'r'. Vonleciiant,)', hatchers’, Cr,.cer,\ and 
Cold Scales, Reams, Spring Ralauces. tfc., 
For Bala at oar 
W A REHOU9E 
118 MILK STREET, 
BOSTON. 
Fairbanks, Brown & Co. 
Flurry 4 Walrrliouar, 
A grata in Portland. 
and ior sale by all tbc trading Hardware Merchants. 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN ,V CO., and their Portland 
Agents, arc also Agents for the sale of 
Tilton Sc llcfarland's Celebrated Safes. 
BFXP’t'fill and examine onr Scales and Sales. 
juiai 
_ 
SHIRT PATTERNS 
Ol (lie most improved styles, cut from Measure. 
SHIRTS of~aIl KINDS, 
made jo order al short notice and warranted to nt at i rices to suit customers at 
Novelty Custom Shirt 
MANUFACTORY ! 
22!) 1-2 Congress Street 
Next lo City Hall. UP STAIRS. scpi-dti 
HALL’S ELASTIC 
Horse Shoe Cushion ! 
(Patented May 1st, Itcc.) 
Prevents SNOW and ICE from adhering to the shoo 
or Uoof of the horse; prevents lameness, in tender 
sore-fooled horses: keeps gravel and wind from get- 
ting benculh the shoe: prevents the horse from inter- 
fering, and in fact is invaluable in all rennet Is. Every 
horse should have them, Send for circulars, or cull 
and s«o samples and judge for yourselves, al piinci- 
p;u othec ■or Elastic Ilorso Shoe* < ushion. 
JJi v n Rfchi,|8i0i' ni., U«Nion, ItlnM. Br R.—No state, County, or Town Biglds tor “«• sepltl-(13m 
JUEHCHAJSDISE. 
Forge Coal. 
NOW landing from schr. John Cfrooktt, SC3 tons prime CUMBERLAND COAL, fr m the Midland 
mine?. It is fresh mined, of extra strength, and just 
the article lor heavy work. 
Also the usual variety of Anthracites, viz 
Jjp.it khi—Hsileigli, Lohigli Nav. Co’s. Uazelton and 
Sugar Loaf. 
WiiiTK Asn— locust Mountain, Johns* aud Broad Mountaiu. 
Rkd Asa—New England &c. 
JAMES II. BAKER, 
acplldtf Rkltardson's Wliarl. 
WOOD! WOOD MWOOD! 
The subscribers has just received a lot ol good 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD ! 
and intend to keep constantly on hand the various 
kinds and quality te offer their customers at the low- 
est cash price. 
HEAT) UNION WHARF, 
SIMEON SHCHTLEFF fc CO. 
J 2dtl___ 
Southern Pine Lumber 
WE are prepared to execute order* tbr SOUTH- ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, dclivei- 
ed with di*|>atch at any convenient port. 
MedlLVEKT, RYAN Si DAVIS 
April 17—dtf 161 Cautmeroial Bt. 
Liverpool Salt 
AFLOAT. 
2200 discharging.^* * Clara Alin, now 
aepiliMSw 
PA”A * C° 
Saint Louis Flour / / 
( 1HOICE New Wheat Family Flour of the most Vj celebrated brands* 
T. Harrison A 
Plants. Eagk, 
Brilliant XXX, 
Dictator, 
Trapical, 
Amaranto, 
Wliitniorc, 
FOB SALE BY 
Churchill, Browns & Mauson 
aug7dtl 
Sugar Jk Molasses ! 
HO Boxes Granulated Sugar. 
100 Yellow Havana •• 
350 HI ids Sn perior Trinidad Mdasstt. 
300 44 choice Nucvitns 44 
For sale by 
H. I. ROBINSON/No. 1 Portland Pier, 
scpl-isedlm 
Molasses and Sugar. 
«.*I5 HbJ*. ) •AN Tw, } Muscovado Molasses 
46 Hbla. | 
266 Hilda. 1 ... _, 
41 Tea. J Clayed Molucca. 
824 Boxes Sngar, 
i(9 Hilda. Sugar, 
Ti Thousand Cigars 
For sale by JOHN I>. LORO. 
aepl9dlm* No. lj Union Wharb 
Clayed Molasses. 
750 HfIDS. \ PRIME QUALITY CLAY- 
1.00 TIERCES. I ED MOLASSES, cargoes ol 
Bark ,4Dency*’and Brig ‘‘Mechanic," from Cardenas, 
for sale by 
LYNCH, BARKER A CO., 
130 Commercial Street. 
June 8, 1*06—11 
... .... 
i .j 
; 'i 
ITS EFFECT IS 
llfIRACVLOIIS. 
The old, the young, the middle sged unite to praise 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENEWER. 
It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful and restorative agents 
in the vegetable kingdom. 
We have such confidence in its merits, and are 
so sore it will do all we claim for it, that we offer 
$1,000 Reward 
If the Sicilian Hair Renewer does not give sat- 
isfaction in all cases when used in strict accord- 
ance with onr instructions. 
HALL’S 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
has proved itself to bo the most perfect preparation 
for tlie Hair ever offered to the public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no 
usurious properties whatever. 
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fill* 
the gland, with new life and coloring matter. 
IT WILL RESTORE ORAT HAIR TO 
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
It will keep the Hair from falling out. 
It eleanere the Scalp, and makes the Hair 
SORT, LUSTROUS, ANB SILKEN 
IT IS k SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I 
No person, old or voung should fail to use It. 
It it recommended and used by the FIRST MED- 
ICAL AUTHORITY. 
|y Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
) Hair Renewer, and take no other. 
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Ham Re- 
newer to the public, entirely confident that it will 
bring back the hair to its original color, promote its 
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has CallJo 
off will restore it unless the person is very ag*d. 
B. P. HALL * CO. ProprietOH 
p/at&ua, iw, a. 
Sold by til Druggists. 
jRunning Again ! 
11HAT CARR that lias been laid by tor tbe list ten weeks, undergoing rei>airs, owing to injuries re- 
ceived by being ho unceremoniously thrown trom the 
I rack at No. 5 Exchange Street on Fourth of July 
night, will lie put upon tlie track again, and com- 
mence running 
September 17th, al 7 •’clack A. M., 
NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Wliere he would be glad to see his past fr iends, and as 
many new ones as may Mvor him wilh a call, aud will 
be ready to supply them with the best of 
FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY. 
Come one! Come all! 
W. W. CARR & CO. 
September 17, Uffi. dtf 
A GREAT BENEFIT 
— TO — 
TBE PUBLIC! 
John Crockett & Co., 
Would rcft|wctHd)v anuounce to their friends and 
public generally that they have now completed and •Stocked their new storp 
3fo. 11 Preble Street, 
Opposite the Prclilc House, where they will be happy 
to see and watt upon thorn as in days of YORE. 
I heir slock consists oi both New' and Socond hand 
Parlor and Chamber Sets, 
Kitchen Furniture, Crockery, Glass, Tin, 
and Wooden Ware; also Carpeting, 
Window-shades, Paper-Hangings, 
Looking Glasses, Curtain Fix- 
tures, dec., &e., Xc. 
PARTICULAR ATTENTION 
Faid to the pm-cliasc of 
3d Hand Furniture, 
For which I lie highest Cash prices will bo paid, 
sept codim 
__ 
New Plastic Slate 'Roofing ! 
Warranted Water-Tight and Rumble. 
FOR FIjAT or steep hoop*. 
A CHEAP, light, flexible, fire proof and water rV proot rooting. Pronounced by Solon Rob I use* and the Parmei's Club of New York, one of t»© greatest inventions of the age. Wc are satisfied that this article will rofommoihl 
ltselt, and wlioit known, will lie in umveiKil ,>vor. 
The eulwcnUira ate now toady to apply t*e Plastic Slate to roolsin Cuniberkind and York <Jounlkw, ol this State. *t tholow iirie oisovcn ilnikss per snuarc. 
Orders soul to K. 1IA11MON", Saco. or E. S. FOSS, 
Scaxboro', will bo promptly attendoi to. 
August 4, Ufa: <l&wtl 
Jtus. L-... --4-L- -u. 4.. --- 
MISCEIAA MEO » 
.. .... —;...jn.. „■ ii — -— .^=5c-r "" 1 —'-Tr^-'.r 
One l*rlce and Wo Variation* 
___—■— — 
NEW AUTUMN GOODS! 
Now Opening at the 
Vestry of Casco Street Church. 
E. T. Elden & Co., 
(Successors to ELDEN & WHITMAN,) 
would invito tlio attention ofbuyors at 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
to tlieir stock of 
NEW FALL GOC >S ! 
This Day Received! 
Comprising a Full Assortment of Dress Silks, Thibets, Coburgs, Mohair Lustres, Plain] and 
Figured Reps, Silk and Worsted Poplins, in Stripes, Plaids and Figures, Black Alpaccas, all 
widths and prices, Poplin Alpaccas, Tamese, Plain and Figured Wool DeLaines, &c., &c., which 
we shall sell 
AT ONE PRICE WITHOUT ANY DEVIATION! 
A FULL LINE OF 
MOURNING GOODS. 
Shawls, Flannels, Under-Clothing, and White Goods! 
Housekeeping Goods of Every Description! 
Among which may be found Blankets, all sizes and qualities, Toilet Quilts, White and Colored 
Table Damasks, Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, Tickings, Toweling, Napkins Linen 
Sheetings, &c., &c. 
tar- ALSO, Woolens, and Tailors’ Trimmings, at Very Low Prices. 
t 
E. T. ELDEN & CO., 
VESTRY CAJ3CO STREET CHURCH are Agents for the CELEBRATED 
GROVER Jb BAKER SEWING MACHINES, 
suited to all classes ofwork from tlio finest cambric to the HEAVIEST WOOLENS sml LEATHER. This 
machine is less liable to get out of cider than any one hi the market and lias in all cases aiveu PFltFFi T 
e A'lTMtf APTITVI b 
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE. 
Maohine Findings constantly on hand at Manufacturers' Piima. 
scp21U E. T. ELDEN & OO. 
IT TV I O N II /V L l/r 
LOOK IN AND SEJEJTHE NEW STOCK! 
Elegant < j* o o d n 
THAT 
J. E. FERNALD & SON 
Have just brought from Now York to be made to ordor into such garments as Gentlemen mav choose iVom the latest report of styles. We have facilities second to none for giving onr customers 
Good Material and Stylish Garments, 
At Fair Prices. Wo also hare the usual line Stuck ol 
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
And would lie pleased to show them to the public. 
J. E. FERNALD A SON, 
Merchant Tailors and Gentlemen’s Furnishers, 
sep21-d6w _Union Hall, 85 Fj-ee Street. 
EXPRESS NOTICE. 
Portland & New York 
EXPRESS 
WILL FORWARD 
Goods, Parcels and Money 
—TO— 
ILW YORK AND ALL POINTS BEYOND. 
Bills, Notes ami Drafts collected, and all Express 
ius!iicss attended to with csre and promptness. 
Offices—Portland. 28£ Congress Street. 
New York, 25 Chambers Street. 
Leaves Portland and New York every Wednesday 
iid Saturday at 4 P. M. 
septTdtf D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent. 
Woodman, Time & Co., 
NO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK, 
BOLE AGENTS FOR 
SINGER’S 
Sewing Machines X 
We put these machines against any mar bine in lie market, tor all kinds oi work, either rioth or 
eat her. 
Trimming* Cwuslnntly an Ilaud. 
ang3dftm 
MISS HELEN W. JORDAN, 
IS prepared to give instruction on the Piano-Forte at No. 21 Brackett Street or at the residence © 
he pupil. 
Portland, Mar. ?«, 1666. 
I cheerfully recommend Mias Helen W. Jordan to 
the public as a Teacher ot the Piano-Forte, and thluk 
those who employ her will be fully satisfied. 
H. S. EDWARDS. 
June 25—dtf 
Wholesale Millinery! 
JOHN eTpAIMER, 
HAS removed to Store No. 31 Free Street, up stairs, where he is prepared to offer 
A CHOICE STOCK 
OF 
Straw Goods, 
AND MILLINERYl 
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES I 
JOHN E. PALMER. 
Portland. Sept in. dtf 
SINGING SCHOOL! 
MR. GARDNER having engaged the pleasant and commodious VESTRY of the FREE STREET 
CHURCH, will commence his Fall Term for instruc- 
tion In Vocal Music, on MONDAY EVENING. Octo- 
ber 1st, at 7 J o’clock. 
TERMS FOR TWENTY-FOUR LESSONS: 
Ladies..$2.00 
Gentlemen..... 3.00 
Monday and Saturday Evenings. 
gyTickcts for sale at the Vestry. First evening 
Frfe. 
&rPrivate Scholars received as usual, (sepl 7d2w 
BLANCHARDS 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
AN some boilers 700 degs. of heat is thrown away, 
xJ making a loss ot 1-3 the ftiel. The question is 
olten asked how can this be saved. Mr. Blanchard 
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control of all 
the heat and makes it do duty in the engiie. This is 
very simple in its construction; after the tngine is in 
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste 
heat carried through beaters, heating tie steam to 
any temperature desired; the remalncer carried 
through the water heater, using up all the waste 
heat but 300degs.; the heat being reduced so low 
there can be no danger of setting Ares by sparks 
thrown from engines, which will add mud value to 
this invention, oedjdes the saving 1-3 the hel. 
For part leu la rs inquire of 
WM. WILLARD, 
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Comroirclal St. 
Feb 21—dly 
ttip Toxansr 
Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store, 
No 333 Congress Street. 
AT HAMUEL llELL'S 
CAN be found one ot tho best selected stocks ol BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that can W 
found In this etty, which will be sold at tie lowest 
cash price, at 353 Congress Street, near Grem St. 
SAMUEL BELL. 
Oct 25—dtl 
FURNITURE! 
BUCKLEY & BANCBOE'l 
Respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that they have on hand a LAKCE ANL 
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 
DRAWING-ROOM, LIBRARY, 
0HAMBER and DINING-BOOM 
F URN IT URE 
of every description, which they will sell ntlREAl 
BARGAINS. Goods packed in the best ]Mi»sible miinncr, and forwarded withoit 
expense to the purchaser. 
HT WAR*. R009IH In tho SPACIOUS 
HALLS, over the Passenger Station of the Riston A Maine Rail Road 
Hay Market Square, Boston. angl3cod3m 
INDIA RUBBER GOODS 
»»* of my Bobber Store, 
I,1-’.,1 wo»M eoUoit the trade or the eltirene of Portland and vicinity, (until I re-open) lomy headquarters, 66 Milk Streot, Horton, 
SV?rf,bep™T‘:r>; T"Iety of goods mad. lrom Ilubber compi lying In part Rubber and Leath- tchln  Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings, 
ffoie torconductlng and bvlrant purposes, lubber Clothing ofevery descripflon, CombaVBa&s. Toys. Undersbeetlng for l>eds id cases ol shStness, lubber 
Boots and Shoes, Tubing. Spittoons, Syringes, 
Gloves and MIHens, Elastic Bings and Bands, Piano 
Covers, Hone Covers with and witbont hood. Wagon 
Coven, Air Beds, Plltows, Cushions, and Lift Pre. 
servers, Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, ol 
beautiful patten, and all kinds of Bubb r Goods that 
mav be desired, all of which 1 will sell at manufac- 
turers lowest prices. 
Please forward your orders for the present to 
If. A. HALL, 
jnl 13eodtf 85 Milk Street, Boston. 
GREGOR MENZEL'§ 
PATENT BEVOLV1VO 
FIB® AND BURGLAR PBOOF 
DOUBLE CYLINDER 
SAFE! 
11HE advontago of this Firo and Burglar Proot »>ic, consists in its peculiar construction. The 
moat aennns objection lo Safes liereiolhrc in use, has been their liability to destruction by tailing from heights, and the impossibility of rendering the ilnors impervious to heal; particularly in Inigo safes, where the door is double; and. in Cut, the whole front of 
a square Sale is door. These and other objections ai»- plicablc to the present inode of making sates, is obvi- ated by this patent, by construe! ing it in a cylindrical 
shape, with convex tops and bottoms, thus* securing tlie greatest possible strength; and, by making the in- terior to revolve upon pivots, bringing a smooth, in»- |Hi»otiablt Htiriru e or iron entirely across the outer 
opening, with no inlet orEeain. 
Between this inner compartment and the outor cylinder, is an air chamber, extending completely around, leaving no Connection between the two 
structures but the plvoU uion wiitch (ho interior oybiuior rovolvc-. Those advantages are manifold: but wc call atkntiaii to a singular feature of the in- vention; it is, that the inner &U'e is moveable, and when the outer door is opened, the surihccof tlie Lat- ter presents an apiiearance that indicates that the 
«!S80?d #lua** Tk® signal Importance of this i.tct is ciident; for when the inner sale is unlock- ed and made to turn, its door ie imraedi atcly exposed to view, whcnlbc compartments lor l»ooks, drawers and pigeon holes are exposed. The frame which con- tains thorn is also moveable, and revolves upon piv- ota, so that when pushed around, brings another sc- rics ol divisions tor books, drawers and pigeon holes tothcliaiKl; thus it is double the capacity of square sates. Not only does this system present greater re- sistance to tire, but, tor tlie reason that the slicets ot 
non cannot part from the tilling, and of there being ,l® fSSf1 t!,e ^®ncr wiUl the outer surface, (ex? U»e tilling is made puri»OHc- ly thicker,) but the bulging front of the interior siir- 
a^&Ttburglare!*106 W“ tmued> ifl dually prooI liie contour of this safe is more symmetrical and durable tlian tlie old style, is susceptible of higher ornamentation, and is, from the very nature of the case^etsier of transportation, as it can be rolled about like a barrel or a hoop. 
VT 
UST OF PRICES. 
\2***to diameter 24 inches, heighth 30 inches, f200. 
* *5°- 2iZ?utoldc diameter 30 inches, heighth 30 inches, $300. * 6 
Outside diameter 36 inches, heighth 46 incli- 
ISPTricce subject to change in the market, 
A. E. Stevens & Co., Agents, 
146 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
sepleodttPORTLAND. 
Brick Machines / 
The undersigned mauuncture 
Blake’s Patent Brick Machines, 
and believe them to be the best Brick Machine to u* 
lor several r. asons; 1st, thei. simplicity of construe- tion. rendering them sure in Iheir operation and nol liable to get out of repair; 2nd, the amount ot worl 
done by each machine daily, and finally, (he low 
price tor which they arc sold. 
These M .chines are the only ones used by (he Baj State Brick Company of Boston, to their extensive 
Brick Yards where 350 M are manufactured in a da> by each machine, turning out 12 M i.t about eiirbl hours. b 
We also manufacture 
Blake’s Patent Steam Pumps, 
one of which was usod to teed the boiler in tlie lafc 
Meehan! ’s Exhibition, and received a Medal. The 
Committee of Examination say ol it, 1hat he ar- rangement ol the valves is such, that the steam ii 
always in communication with the piston in one enc 
or the other of the cylinder, which renders it certair 
ani positive in its operation. 
lo 
« EO. F. BLAKE & Co-, 
sep!2d3m_ 14 Province St. Boston. 
New Boot and Shoe Store. 
No. 17 MIDDLE STREET, 
Near* the comet of India St. 
G. W. D~A Y E E, 
Formorly with G. M. ELDER, is now ready with: well scloctod stock of Men and ladies', Misses ant Childrona’ 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Mauufiictured expressly for the retail trade, tolioh out extra inducements lo purchasers, both in qiiMitt and prices. Pleaso call, examine and judge for your- 
solves. With strict atlenl ion to business, and ociuf 
satiaiiod with SMALL PROFITS, I hoiie io merit in' 
share 01 Hie public patronage, 
taring done in the neatest manner. 
Special Notice, 
THE undersigned respect fullr Informs the Portlam public he is prepared lo clear out ruins or cel 
jars, or dig the latter, on ferine satislactory, cither b’ 
Itoliifulncsia '*** 'lVv^'k110w11 dispatch ani 
WILLIAM O. DUNHAM. 
... Albion House, Federal St. Refers, by perminsimi, to A. W. II. Clapp, Esq. James Todd, P.sip M G. l'almcr. Esq., William H leaaendcu, Eaq., W. O. Fox, Kaq. 
A CARD. 
_ Portland, Sept. 7tli, 18UC. Mr. W. C. Dunham ; 
Having employed you lo clear out the co’lar on tlu 
corner of Cross and Middle Streets, v.o lake plcasur. In saying that you have done it qiuckly and well. 
W. H. FESSENDEN, 
W. O. FOX, 
M. G. PALMER. 
September le, 1ECC. _dtl 
LOWELL & SENTER, 
NA UTICAL STORE\ 
No. 161 Commercial Street, 
Over Messrs. M’Gilvcry, Ryaa & Davis. 
Chronometers, Charts. Compasses, Spy Glasses Masihe&d Glasses, Almanacs, Parcllcl Rules, Scales, 
i!?.v. eiS? Barometers, Thermometers, Coasl lalots, Navigators, Sliip Masters* Assistant, Arc, Sec. 
ltating and Repairing as Usual. 
Will rc-occnpy their old stand on Exchange Street 
as soon as completed. 
LOWELL * SENTER, 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver 
Ware, 
39 PEARL STREET. 
____ augCdSiu 
>Dr. Fred A. Prince 
Dentist, 
a Portland, me. Sept2£-eodtt 
MEDICAL; 
DR J-B.IIUUHES 
CAN BIS FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS. 
No. 14 Preble Street. 
Nnrlkr Prefcle 
WIlF.IlE 1h; nan be consulted privately, and will; tiie utmost confidence by tiio afflicted, at all 
hours daily, and Iroiu 8 A. III. to 91*. M. 
I>r. H. addresses those wlio are buttering under the 
aiw. '**°n ot te diseases, whether arising from 
'unection or the terrible vice of self-abuse, 
iwinm^iua *ut,re tl“io to that | .articular branch ol 
-^•Son.beltols warranted in tiu.tK- tvi-KKiNul rSh " ALL CASES, whether of long rfiuidfa^L ‘-weted, cnlircly removing 
U.e drogs of S«Vr“m‘i.l,e "*&*• ^  
P*»£Ci*!?MP,!RH.ANEiiTu^1Sl- 'tfiictodto (he call the attention ol the reputation toet ol hi» long-standing and well-earncu -1 sut- tiirnishing suttu lent assurance of his skill ai. 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THIS PUBBIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know that remedies bunded out for general use should have their efficacy established by well tested exigence in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
Keparatorv studies lit him for all the .luties he must Ini; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in tlie world, which are not only useless, but always Injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his 
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible 
fact, licit many syphilitic iiatients are mado misera- ble with ruined constitutions by maltreatmont from 
inexperienced physicians in general practice; for it is 
a point generally conceded by the best sypliilogra- pliers, that the study and management of these com- 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
woidd l»e competent ami successful in their treatment 
and cure. The inexjieiieuced general practitioner, 
baling neither op)nu t unity nor lime to wake himself 
acquainted with their pathology, commonly pursues 
one system of treatment, in most cases making an 
indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous 
weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or Uio sting- ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in matiuei vftui 
SEEX FOB AX AXfrDOTE TX SEASOX. 
Tlie Pains ami Aclics, ami lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole avstom. 
Do nor wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Iambs, for Loss ot Beauty and Complexion, 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
31I1S BY UNHAPPY EXPEDIENCE ! 
Young men troubled with emissions iu sleep,—a 
complaint generally ibo result of a bad habit ir 
youth.—treated scientifically and a ported cure war ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day pisses but we are consulted by one or 
•more young men with the above disease, some ot whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their f» lends are supposed to have It. All such cases yield to tlie proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and iu a short time ai o made to rejoice in perfect health. 
(MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who me troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, otteu accompanied by a slight smarting or bm u- ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner 
the patient cuinunt account for. On examining tho 
urinary deposits a ropy sc<Hineiit will often bo found, and sometimes small particles ot semen or albumen 
will apjtcar, or the color will be of a thinmilkisu hue, 
again changing to a ilark and turbid appearance. 
There are m:iny men who die of this difticulty, ig- 
norant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
lean warrant a perfect cure in such casos, and a 
full and heal thy restoration ot the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult tlie Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseasos, and the appropriate remedies will be forwarded immediately. 
All corrcspoiidoucc strictly conlulential, and will be 
relumed, if desired. 
Address: DR. J. D. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 
63P* Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic'-Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all I Julies, wno need a medical advisor, to call at his rooms. No. 14 
Preble Street, which tliey will lind arranged for their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H/b Elcctic Renovating Medicines arc unrival- led iu ollicacy and superinr virtue iu roguiating all Femaio Irregularities. Tlioir action is specific amt 
certain nf producing relief in a short time. LADIES will tinu it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried iu 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing iu the least injurious to the health, and may be taken with perfect safety at all times. Sent to any pari of theoountrv. with full directions- 
by addressing liR. HUGHES. 
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. R.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ee._ janl.iscnd&w. 
M. ** T. %# T. %* I. 
MI T I G~A TOR 
WE would ( all llio attention of all to a now com- pound. never before offered to tho American 
people. In r gard to this medicine wc shall sav but 
ilttio. ItNrnree nro too Humorous, ami its qualities 
aio too woil known. Since its discovery its cures in chronic as well as aenle cases, la proof sufficient to thousuuds who have used it ot its power and superi- 
ority over all medieiues now known in America, for the class of diseases that it is calculated to cure. 
Mansfield’s Vegetable MUigator 
Is entirely different and nnliko any cl her preparation in existence, and ouly requires a trial to prove it woi- tliy of the high recommendation vre claim for it. Pre- 
pared only by 
DR. W. I». MAN-FIELD, Portland, Me. 
PRICE 25 AND 50 CENTS, 
General Agency and Manufactory No. 27 Green St. 
Portland, Me. 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD'S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD'S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease; Bronchi!is Rheumatism: Pains many form; Pain, Saciling am Stiffness ot the Joints; Pain or Lamcucss in ilia Back. Breast or Sido, Ac.. Ac. 
In Fevers, t anker, Rash, Measles, Fever and Ague, 
us virtue is experienced to admiration, especially 
among children. It cures Cholera, Crainpe, old Ul- cerous Sores, Sores exposed to silt wator, Sprains, Flesh wouiHis-pysenlcrry,Diarrhea, Inflammation oi Hie Bowels, Nearalgia, Coltls, Tooth Ache, Bums Pams in the Stomach, and all morbid conditions oi the system. 
«*" For internal and external uso.it la, in fact, tlie naist effectual fiimily Medicine now known iu Amor- 
“*•_ang 22 eodnwGm 
HO L L 1 flf — A GILES X, At the old stand ot E. Dana. Jr 
APOTHECARIES, 
Deertaf Block, Corner at Congress and Pi able Sts., 
FosnAim, n 
Foreign and DumcsticDi ugs, Chemicals, Fluid Ex- tracts, Toilc; • • tides, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods. Physician’s prescriptions carefully prepared, eftkei 
by day or night. 
Mr. Charles B. Greonlcaf, who has been at thin 
stand tor a number of years, will remain as prescrip. tion clerk.__scpCl-codXwtf 
Diarrhea Syrup. 
Doctors die Wee other men, 
Imt sometimes their discoveries arc preserved to 1 Jess 
tiitrue generations. Suck was the ease of one of the most successful and celebrated physicians of Maine.— His practice was extensive and his success remarkable. 
I'or many years be kept a Botanic Inllrmarv where hundreds were restored to health. 
Among his most important preparation for diseases 
was 
DIARRHEA SYRUP. 
which lie used constantly about thirty YE sirs with 
the roost satisfactory results. Neat the close of his valuable hie (whrch wasln)2) he remarked that he bad 
never known this remedy to fail in anv ease of (Bar- 
rhea wlieu property nsod. Wo would respectfully in- lotni the public tliat wo own the lieeipc for this irivat- uablo Remedy and Iiave been preparing it tinder the 
name of 
Welcome’s Diarrhea Syrup. 
now about fiitir years during wlticli time wo have sold 
with comparatively no cltbrt, about live thousand bot- 
tles giving (ull satisfaction to the alllicted and eliciting the most (Uttering recommendations from all quar- ters. Many soldiers procured it while in the army and sin. e returning who say it is a porfeel cure far Dysentery and Diarrhea oven alter tiro Doctors tkll.- 
Had tho army been supplied with it many thousand ot lives would havo been savod by if. Those who be- 
came acquainted with its virtues prefer ft l«> anv oth- 
er medicine. Ho family or traveler should be without 
it. Give it a trial. 
i.lA H UFACTURED ONI.Y BY 
I. C. WELLCOME <0 CO., 
YARMOUTH, ME. 
Sold by Modicine dealers generally. Price .50 cts. 
per bottle. A liberal discount to the trade. It may 
also be bad at H. II. llay or at W. F. Phillips A Co* 
of Portland at wholesale. jyJOood 
CAPE ELIZABETH RATH ROOfflN. The subscriber begs leave to ln'orm the citizens 
I or Portl nd iuw e public in general, that he in- 
tends opening hi* Bath Rooms at the Mineral 
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or three- 
quarters of a mile from the bridge leading irom the 
P. S. & P. Railroad, this Saturday afternoon. Thuv 
will be opened every Sabbath forenoon, where the 
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Wat- 
er Baths, hot or cold, at any hour of the day. There 
is a so a Restuarant in connexion with the establish- 
ment. 
N. B. Further particulars next week. 
Jul'l.dtl_ISAAC BAitNlIM. 
Factaworth remembering i! 
NO more Sky-blue heads 1 No more turnhg? away oj your best friends because they smell Sulphur. 
PHASE’S VEGETABLE HATE RJ.NEWEU will restore laded and gray hair perfectly natural (no Zel w ^ arre*^ it* falling oil at once: it covers bald heads sometimes with a good head of hair; it 
cures any disease of the scalp, and sick headache; it is the best coloring and dressing combined, in the 
£nd. BoautliuUv perfumed. Try a bottle. H. HL Hmy 5.?°' and Messrs- Crosman A Co, sell it In aur jantitics. _June29d3m 
W*; DYKR, can be found with a new Block • of Sewing Machines, of various kinds; Silk 
Twist, Cotton—all kinds and colors, Needles, Oil, Ac. 166Middle street, up one flight stairs. jullTeod 
Special Notice to the Public. 
AM. MtKF.NUEY having let the lower floor ol his establishment to Messrs. Paino, Music Store and Shaw. Hatter, he has lie has moved his stock un 
stairs, (entrnneo through the store) 1 
284 Congress Street, 
As formerly, and is now prepared to carry on Iks busmens m ull its branches, viz: J 
Frame manufacturing of all kiud»,bnih Square and oval; Gilding (lone in the best maimer to order, making old frames as good as new. Mirror plates ol all sizes. and frames of all kinds, Ibr sale. Also Mouldings wholes;ilc and retail. Albums and Fancy Curds. 
photographing 
in ;dl Us brauchee by llie best artis. Particular at- tention paid to copying and coloring photographs in a superior style. 
CAM, AND PROVE IT. 
July 31,18C6. eod&wJm 
MEDICAL. 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
-AND- 
T HROATi 
JVIrs. Manchester 
THE INDEPENDENT 
CL A III VOYANT! 
—AND— 
Eclectic r/ij/ftician ! 
From CIS Broadway, New York, has returned to 
"Uand, aud can bo consulted at her office, No. 11 
*“* bloch. 
Clapp’. CERTIFICATES OF CUKES. 
-tify that 1 U»ve been cured ol (.’atari li 
This is toco. fcy 2rt. Manchester. I have been in the worst form, i.xive paid out Lugo sums of to New York and h. ) butin most all cases 
money, and was never ^**1- t..* j™,..! She told me made worse. I saw Mrs. •**' J 1m,. -mt and 
my ease waa a bad one. th. turn.H 1,1 it*. 
u|*i>er parts of the luugs bad “sort***- very much a. 
touted, all of which 1 knew the unse. 1 com- 
menced hiking her medicine In ^u»»e, sinu can truly 
say that I am now a well man. f hi.'' * trader, ;oid in 
the habit of talking a groat deal, aud ber cur ng mo 
will bo the means ot hundreds ot dollars' b» my pock- 
ets, as now I can talk without hurting u> Iw aud 
consult her, ;uul you will l>e lertb* My satfatuHt. 
S. H. STEPHENS, Bellas^ Me. 
Banuou, May 15,11.(6, 
Mus. Manchester—Dear Ma«laiu:—When you 
weie in Bangor last summer, l called hi see you with 
a child of mine that had l»een sick fur four years. 1 
had taken tier to a number of physicians, and none 
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You 
examined her case, and told me exactly htr syiu|»- 
toms from the commencement ot her sickness, widt h 
were very peculiar; also told me that there was 
something alive in her, ami also said there was a num- 
ber of thorn, aud told me that site drunk them from a 
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not 
warrant a cure, but would try and dn the host you 
could for her. Site commenced taking your medicine 
in August last, aud from lliat lime until December, 
the child has passed oil large quantities <d wi.at we 
call Taiipolr*, from rain wat r, and I think, and am 
certain that the child mast have dtod hud it not been 
for you. And I advise every b*>dv to see Mrs. Man- 
chester, for f know tliat she has the jxiwor of know 
ing the condition of a person diseased belter than any 
physician that I liavo ever heard of. My child Is now 
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and 
let the world know that tho c is one who practices 
what they profess to. 
Very truly and grutcftilly yours. 
GEORGE E. MARTIN, 
ntiglOod MARY U MARTIN. 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
■ DR. W. if” DEWING, 
^Medical Electrician 
17* MIDDLE STREET. 
Nearly Opposite the (Jailed Slain Hotel 
WHERE he would respectfully announce to citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he * 
permanently located in this city. During the three 
; years we have been in this city, we have cured souk 
of the worst tonus of disease in persons who have I tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing 
patients in so short, a time that the question is often 
usked. do they stay cured V To auswer this questioi 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, wo 
■doctor the second time without charge. 
| Dr. D. has beeu a practical Electrician tor twenty [ one years, and is also a regular graduated physiciui 
Electricity is perfectly m footed to chronic diseases is 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia kn 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wlici 
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
involved; acute or chrouic rheumatism, scrofula, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distort* 1 limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dauce. deafuess, stam- 
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation andllvei complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all terms of icrnale 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; tbe frost- bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature lile 
prevented; the calamities ol old ago obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
b A U I K S* 
Who have cold lianas and Jeet; weak stomachs, la»u- 
aud weak backs; nervous and sick headache: dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and buck; 
leucorrhiea, (or whites); tailing of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, iiolynus, aud all that long train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure nieaus 
ol cure. For painful menstruation, too profuse 
menstruation, and all ol those long line ol troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
and will, in a short time, restore the suilcrci to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH X TEETH X TEETII X 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without pain. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma.kinks tor sak 
tor family use, wit If thorough insfnii tfons. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a tew patients with board 
«nd treatment at his house. 
Office hours from 3 o’clock A. \«. to 12 M.; from 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 8 in the evening. 
Consultation free. novltf 
CHEROKEE CURE, 
lit TDK QBKAT 4 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
Coraa all 4\*aaes caused by 
•elf-abuse, viz;«r 
Loss of 
I Memory\ Universal Lassi- 
tude, Pains in the Back, Dim- 
-ness of Vision, Premature 
,1 Old Aye, Weak Nerves, Diff- icult Breathing, Pule Counts- 
nance. Insanity, Consump- 
tion. and nil dlaeMA* that fuU 
low as a sequence of youthful indiscretions. 
Tho Cherokee Care will restore health and vigor, 
atop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure 
alter all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two 
page pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any 
address. 
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles ibr $5. Sold 
by all druggists; or will be sent by express to any 
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by tha 
aole proprietor, 
Dr. W. E. MEEWIJT, 37 W*lk»r 8t., H, T. 
Cherokee Remedy. 
Caret til Urinary Com- 
k plaints, rit: O ravel, Inflam- 
\, motion of the Bladder and lkXidneye, Retention of 
i 1 Urine, Stricture* of the V k Urethra, Dropsical Stcell- uMingi, Brick Duet Deposit*, 
/ and all diseases that require 
a diuretic, and when used ia 
conjunction with the 
UHEKUJUSJS lJMEUTlUA, 
does not foil to cure Gleet and aU Mu* 
ecus Discharges in Male or Female, earing recent 
cases in from one to three days, end U especially 
recommended iu those cases of Fluor Albue or 
Whites in Females. The two medicine* used in 
conjunction will not foil to remove this disagreeable 
complaint, and in those casee where other oiedieinee 
have been used without success. 
Price, Remedy, One Bottle, $1, Three Bottles, |5. 
Injection, ** $3, |fo 
The Cherokee Cure," ** Remedy," snd Rejec- 
tion" are to bo found in all well regnlated drug 
stores, and ara recommended by physicians and 
druggist* til over llio world, for their intrinsic worth 
and merit Some unprincipled dealers, however, 
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and 
worthless compounds,—in order to make money— 
in place of these. Be not deceived. If the drug- 
gists will not buy then for you, write to ns, end we 
will send them to you by express, securely packed 
> and free from observation. We treat all dismses to 
which the human system is subject and will be 
8Based to receive foil and explicit atatements from nee who have foiled to receive relief heretofore. 
Ladies or gentlemen can address as in perfect con- 
fidence. we desire to seed our thirty-two page 
pamphlet free to every lady and gentleman In the 
land. Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines, 
or advice, to the sole proprietor, 4* 
i Sr. V. B. KERWIN. 37 Walker St.. X. T. 
j HE IS NOT DEAD! 
STEPHEN GAZE, 
HAS rt moved to his new Store on the old spot, and is ready to attend to all his old customers 
and any quantity ol new. 
He has o hand an entire new stock of Fancy 
Goods ol every description. Toilet Article*,Brushes. 
Soaps, Patent Medicines, Che ice Liquors, Herbs, Ex- 
tracts, Family Dyes, and every tutfeie belonging to 
first Class Drug Store! 
Tlie stock Is entirely new, a'l the ancient stock 
having gone up. Persons indebted to the establish- 
ment are repueated to call and wind up their ac- 
counts as the Books went up with the rest. 
Prescriptions will receive strict attention at I'nrm- 
Hew Jflnsic 
-AND— 
Variety Store. 
No. 355 Congress Street, 
WHERE may be tbund a good assortment ot Mu- sical Instruments, Sheet Music, Picture 
Frames, Pictures, Looking Glassos, Clocks, Music 
Stools, Umbrellas, Canes Feather Dusters, Baskets, 
Children’s Carriages, Ladles’ Travelling Bags. 
Plano Fortes and Melodeons 
For Bale and to Rent. W Ith many other art icles too 
numerous to particularize. 
csr-piano Fortes and Melodeons tuned and re- 
paired. SAMUEL F. COBB, 
ang 9—9mod No. 955 Congress St. 
York & Cumberland Railroad Con- solidated Bonds. 
The holders of Bon is of the above ilea rintion ,st>"«*> havenol £ki tie assessment of twelve per cent., agreeably to a vote V1' I*' 6rn011 th* 24th ’T'ine> ltd, and which 
l^t5011*. under the act of the Legmtature at March iBth, UCC. aro reminded that the time for the redemption ot the same will expire on th; tint dny ol October next. 
N. L. WOODBURY. 1 TrilBc.0B 
_ GEORGE EVANS, I T/' September ti, isco. dtlocti_ 
FISHING TA CM.LE, 
Guns, revolvers, fishing tackle 
and 
SPORTING GOODS. 
Stencil Cutting and lightStreet, 
auglJ—tf G.L. BAILEY. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Sale of Pews In Ilijfli St. Chnreli, 
AT AUCTION. 
ON Monday Oct. 1st, at 7i o’clock evening, we shall sell In High Street Church, about FIFTY PEWS. 
A prompt ami fhll attendance Is requested. 
sep.H-dtd HENUY PAITiEY A Co., Auctioneers, 
House at Auction! 
ON Tuesday, October 2d, at 3 o’clock P. M., we shall s ll House No. 19 High, near the corner of 
Pauforth Street. It is a two story wooden house, 10 
by 33 feet, with an L Contain* six rooms, well hu- 
iahed and in flue order. The whole house Is In ex- 
ccllent condition. The liooacto be reinovad. Canto 
examined at any time. 
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Anct'ra., 
Sept. 27 t«l n_176 Fore Street. 
E. HI. PATTEN A CO., Auctioneer*, 
Office Plumb, near Foro Street. 
Valuable Rcul lCstate on Dunlortli 
Street at Auction. 
ON MONDAY. Old. lei. at 3 o’clock P. M., on the premise*, No. ~1 iHuitnrth Street, will be sold to 
the best bidder the dwelling and land. Douse built 
of wood, two and a half stories, lini .hod in the most 
thorough maimer, of material the best to be obtained, 
and the labor day work. It contains ten good sized 
rooms; halls of amplosi/e. with exec lent bath room; 
gas fittings throughout; furnace that will heat every 
part of the lmlhliug; well urr.angcd and Large ciw* 
tern; a well of ex* client water that will hold 
through any drouth, with copper pumps that supply 
above and below. Every port of the bull* lug, out- 
"d iu, will bo found in tluarongh repair. ■idea. this property leaves the city Ibr Eu- Tlie Owner«.« **• and will red this property 
wpe the coming „icmii. 4*. BUde trees in 
without reserve. The lot -'"•be exam- 
n-nnt and garden spot in rear. House u*.. ined any day ft ooi 2 to 1 o’clock P. M. 
Ou Wednesday. Oel. 3d, al IO A. Iff., 
'•1f r!"Jtc FiinilUmc within the .Iwelling, consul- U‘g"f Mahogany, lilah Walnut anil Mnplc Komi liirc ibr Purhn or cl.amher Sets, BcJ» mil Boihiine KuBS, Crockery, Glum ami China wire’ Kitchen 9 ninituie anil stores, together with a oeiur- :d assortment of Household furn.turc, nil In tin ton 
Street 
F°r |l'u,lc"’'rs 1,111 °nihc Auctioneer*, Plumb 
September 19, 1MX, (lw 
Valuable Building Lota 
ON MIDDLE STREET. 
I.ale ihr Mile »f WmIS Hotel, Ter Mile 
AT AUCTION. 
A dm inislroiar9a Sale. 
PURSUANT to a license from the Probate Court for tho County of Cumberland, the subscilbcr 
as Adiniuist atr.r with the Will annexed, ol Job 
II. Wood, la e of Portland, In bald < oun'rv, will offer U»r sale, at public auction, on Saturday, the 13th day ot October next, at li o’clock in the toieuoo.n, all the right, title and merest which Wood had at the date 
ot his decease, in and to that valuable parcel ol land, situated on the south side of Middle Street, Portland, the site of the late butlding known as Wood’s Hotel, 
extending from Silver Street to the late Willow 
Street, u.»w widened, and terming a part ot Pearl 
Street as exten ed—together with all the rights, title 
and interest which the subscriber, in his individual 
capacity, has in the same premises. 
This p re td 01 land has ninety-live and a half feet 
on Middle street, by one hundred and nlnety-tbur 
feet depth—containing very uearly nluetteu thou- 
sand square feet, w tli an aggregate ol five Itundr d 
and seventy-live feet ol street front. 
The late widening of Wlhow sir et, and its commo- 
tion with Pear) street, so as to make one continuous 
street quite aero.-* the city, has added much to the 
capabilities ol thispro(ierty. 
Several Hist class Improvements, already going forward on th spart of Middle street.will make this 
property moredu: irable lor business purposes than 
ever before. 
The sole is to include all the feundationsaud dorrs 
now on the lot. but no other parts of the late build- 
ing.—Sale on the premises. Terms cash on the de- 
livery ol deed. JOSEPH 1LSLEY. 
Portland. Sept. 11, 1*W*. w3w37 *ep22dtd 
Executor’s Sale in Gorham. 
fllHK residence of the late J. ll. Phipps, pleasantly I til ated on Slate street. The house is 1A glories, 
eight r oms, wa<h r »om,cistern. Ac., about { acre of 
land, with fruit trees. It will be sold at auction Oc- 
tober 3d, If not previously sold at private sale, to- gether with the furniture ol said lioufc. For par- 
ticulars and ienus apply to 
DANL. C. KM FRY. 
Gorham, Sept. 6. I84lt. seg. 7d* wt29 
By JAItlF.4 F.C. 11% UK, 
Auctioneer and Real Estate Ageni', 
2 Court Square Boston. 
DORCHESTER NURSERIES. 
WhoIrMttle Auction of Tma, Visra, kr. 
S7MM Pear Trees, 2 to 4 years. 
23,000 Grape Vines, 2 years, very fine. 
30,000 Apple Trees, ciirrnntx ami Shrubs. 
Commencing cdnc*du), Oct. lid. at 0 o’clock, 
on Columbia sited; if (he weather is stormy, thu 
next lair dar. 
Grove Hal) Horse Can, leavo Tremont street, Bos- 
ton, cvor.v halt hour. WILDER A BAKER. 
Dorchester, Muss. cod&wJw3s 
C. IF. HOLMES, Auctioneer, 
»6» CONGRESS STREET. 
SALKS of any kind of property In the City or vi- cinity, promptly attended tn on the most favor- 
ah c terms._ supl7d2w 
81L VERINE. 
An entirely new invention for Instantaneously 
SILVER PLATING 
ARTICLES OF • 
Bra**, €s|iper, Urrmau-ailver, Brouxe Ac. 
AND FOB 
CLEANING AND POLISHING SILVER AND SIL- 
VER PLATED WAKE. 
Although an entirely new invention, this article 
has already excited the surprise and admit ation ot 
many of the prominent scientific men of the day, and 
is pronounced, by all who have seen its almost magical operations, one of the most valuable inventions of mod- 
em times. 
It is a complete electro silver-plating battery in a bottle, and is destined to work wonders in every household; as by its use all silver plated ware, whose plating is worn off. can be restored to its original beau- 
ty and articles of Brass, Copper German-silver, etc., 
can be instantaneously plated with pure silver, at a 
cost so trifling that no family need be without it. 
There are thousands of articles in daily use irlhde ot 
the baser metals, which by an occasional use of the 
Silverine, may be made highly ornamental as well as 
use Ail. 
It is perhaps needless that the Silvcriue, as Its 
implies, is a preparation of Pure ttilrrr, and con- 
tains no mercury, acid, or other ingredients, nor any 
Broperty in the slightest degree, ixvjurlousto metals or le hand*. 
Applied to Silver-Plated Table Ware. Fruit Dishes, 
Trays, Castors, Stair Rods, Harness Trimmings, Mill, tary Equipments, Door-Knobs anil Elate* Metal ic Window and Show Case Frames Ac., whose plating is 
worn off, It gives them all the. beauty of new ware, whlrh they will retain If the Silverine le applied a* often as such articles are ordinarily cleaned. ApnUed to Copper, Brass or Bronze articles, it will 
keep them beautifully silvered, with one quarter the trouble required to keep them clean by gootiring, etc. 
it will also be found to be the best and most econom* 
ical silver cleaner ever used, producing all the brllL i*ncy of unalloyed silver. 
HOWE & STEVENS, 
MANUFACTURERS, 260 BROADWAY, Boston, 
__scp2&-d£t 
SHORT A LORINO, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
31 Vrre, Corner Center Hired.. 
Have on hand a foil supply of 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS, 
Gash, Post Office and Envolope Case*, Let- 
ter Presses, Pen Rack a, 4c. 
We have just relieved from New York a full supply ot 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
New patterns and Choice Styles. 
DRAWING PAPER OF ALL SIZES, 
Give us a cal). 
Shurl A I.wring. Cl Free, Comer Center Site# 
PERFECTI 03ST 
IS RARELY ATTAINED, YET 
A. B. W. B ULLAltn’S 
IMPROVED OIL SOAP, 
FOR REMOVING 
Grease, Paint, Pitch and Varnish 
From all goods ol durable color*, It ahead of any- 
thing yet discovered. 
It leaves the Goods soft, and as perfect as wheu 
new, with no spot upon which dust can collect, as Is 
the case with all the preparations heretofore sold for 
cleansing Goods. 
It is Delicately erfumed, 
And entirely free (torn the disagreeable odor ol Ben- 
zine and all other resinous fluids. 
COrNT ERFE1TS 
Of this preparation are extant, therefore be rare and 
take none but that which has the autograph of A. B. 
W. BULLARD on the label. 
Manutactured by the Proprietors, 
A. B. W. BULLARD k 00, Wore**tar, Km j 
General Agents, 
GEO.c. GOODWIN k CO., B.W»< Mara. 
For sale by all Drngglsts._Jimea>eod3ni 
Turks’ Island 
SALT! 
afloat. 
1200 Wills. 
Brig “J. POIJ5DO." 
DANA & CO. 
scp21 -oad«Sr w 3 w 
JV. ELSWORTH & SOX 
Crockery Ware 
Importers! 
26 Market Square, Portland, 
Opposite Dccring Hall Entrance. 
aug27-cod4w 
W- —--—.——--- 
TIUR lYlAUUETS. 
TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS. 
Now Y«rfc i?l«rlis‘i. 
New Yob it, So] >t. 29. 
< Vd.ton—iiponed heavy, but closed more active and 
higher. Siilos.4,000 bales; Middling 39 (w 41c-. 
Flour—Receipts 7,838 bMs; sales 12,000 bbls; State 
a’id western rat her more steady; Superfine State 7 75 
(a 10 50; Extra do. 825 Cu 15 00; Choice do, 12 20 d> 
1-1 00; Superfine Weston*, 7 75; Ohio. 10 75 @ 12 l"! 
Choice do. 12 20 @ 11 00; Superfine Western, 7 75 (o 
It. 50; Common to good Extra Western, 8 90® 11 50; 
Southern firmer; sales 400 bids; mixed to good, H 95 
(o 13 50; Fancy and Extra, 13 C0@ 16 00 When—tMore active and closed 2 (u> 3c better; sales 
87,000 bushels; Milwaukee Club old and mixed, 2 80; 
/ ntber Slate, 3 00 to arrive and on the spot; Anioer 
r»w Michigan, 3 no m 3 02]; White do, 305 «' 3 15; 
/ niber do, to arrive, 1 27. 
Corn—le hotter, closing irregular and unsettled; 
I lies 118,000 lmeh; fiiixod Wesiern 9<H ® Olj afloat. 
Mid 99 n 92] for do in store; do Jo unsound, 891; Yel- 
1- w Western, 92 93. 
Oats—le !»eMer. with onlv a moderate business do- 
ing; KH!e«*5n,nun bush; Chicago Spring 50 @ 50, the 
Idler an extreme. 
Beet—sfeady; sal os r,IO bbls; now plain mess, 13 00 
(.• is 00; new ext ra do, 18 00 n. 2;} 00. 
Pork—Firmer; sales 7,400 bbls, also 2,250 bbls new 
ness fir October, November and nil year sellers* op- I :.»1. at» 75 d :;•> 75: new raeaa sa (tt @ sr is. dosin'. 
I * jH 12 J cash; ol.l do, 31 UO w 31 25; prime 29 75 r«f 
I^ud—Doll and declining; sales 3C0bl>ls, at If.) ® j8*e. * 
Butter—Sales Old o at 20 (ft 28c; State 35® 48; Or- 
nge County pails, 50 fS; 55. w 
\\ lii dcey—Sternly; sales 50 bbls old in bond at 45. 
Sugar-Steady; sales son hhda; Muscovado, 10* @ 11J; Porto Rico,.111 @12. Coille —Stc:vJy An?I quiet. M*tlasues— Dull. 
Naval Stores—stea.lv; Spirits Turpentine, 60 @ 67; Rosin quiet i oo ./ i>66; Oils heavy—Linked 105; 
Sperm and Wimle dull. __ 
15*1 roliuni—Steady; sales 10iK) bbls crude, at 25®. ] 
l'5i; refined iionded 42 (o‘ 42. 
fallow—Firm; sales 125,000 lbs,at 12} 1-;. 
Wool—Moderately active; sales 285,000 lbs. at 4d 
( f 53 for domestic fleece; 22 ® 30 for California; 27 
('. 32 tor ]nirue Texas; 27 ® 30 for Moctiza; 37 ® 
Cl tor Cape and Don sic oi; and foreign rolls on pri- 
vate terms. 
Freights to Liverpool steady; Corn by steamer Id. 
!\n»; Ot'IrniiM ITlarUrtK. 
New Orleans, Sept. 29. 
Cotton stiflbr; Low and MUUllingM 35 Re- 
ceipt a »u-d*y M30 bah*. f 
sterling Excliaugu 150; Sight Exchange ou New 
York p’dlsoouut. 
KrefghfM on cotton *lo New York •?e. freight* to 
LimjMioi 4 H ami to ;llqpana U per 
t’liimgo JIallied. 
Chicago, Sejit. 29. Flour dull and d.-< lined 15 uy 25c. Wheat. unset- 
tled and dyelimal S.tfi lUo; No. 1, 207 <«j 2 OK; No. 2, 1 78 (£t 178 V. Corn irregular; salt* at til $ k 6H tor No. 1, and 57] <oj 58] tar No. 2. Oats quoted at 33.1 
" 31 fur No. 2. Nigh wines quiet. Mess i'orli 52(HI 
•' 32 25. Freight a quiot. Receipts 9.590 hhks Flour, 
:*t.,rt00 bush W heat, 58,000 bush Corn, 26,UO0i»ush'Oats. 
MihviiHkrr Market*. 
MXLWADKEE. Sept. 29. Flour dull an<l declined 2.V. Wheat, 193 for No. 
1. Corn quiet. Oats firm at 3 40 for No. 2. Receipts 7100 bhls Flour, !!5,o0U bimh Wheat. Shipments, 2i^)n bble Hour, 185,000 hush Wheat, 3lH#bnsh Oats. 
< oikiiiM-ixiul—Per <’hMc. 
Liverpool, Sept. 27. Cotton is active and higher; sales 30,030 bales. Milling Uplands 114*J. 
« lireadsiutis firmer. 
1 
London, Sent. 27. Consols cloyed at SOJ for money. U. S. 5-20 711; Erie shares 47?; Illinois Central 77J. 
Liverpool, Sept. 98. Cotton sales <.f week 13,000 bales. Middling up- lands 14 hi. The day V. sales arc u5,0o0 bales—market 
• losing at an advance- of pj. The Ntock in port is 
40,000 bales below the the estimate. 
1 hcadal nils aciivc. 
London, Sept. 28. 
Console! >»(ul at 8ft* for money; U. S. fi-20fl 711; 
Illinois (Vitn,177j; Krfc m. r 
•' 3 ~ ~ ;-- 
Bum oil Stock List. 
Bales at the Brokers’ Board, Sept 2**. 
American Gold...’_ lin 
: idled Slates Coupon Sixes, 1881. Ill* 
Untied Stale* 5-20s, l8i»2. lit| 
% 180 a. lOSW 
• nite l SI airs 7 3 lOlhe, 1st .series.. 100] 
United StattWyMUrUntty.„..99$ 
\«rin a < ntral 2u marl jago bonds. 40 
WV-lam Railroad.. .... 
a u rn It .ilroad... p,7i 
jSales at Auction. 1 
Peppcrdlf *.f:nTM actnritig <8mipa"hy...;...'. Ittfn 
.:u mia Maanaoturb'C « ofUfRinv. /.. 1220 
•ii.lami, a< »A J'n tMn nirit iiailroad. 10i| 
.•.iassachiisetta.StalcSixvfl, Ify'5. 1101 
New II<nup diuv SLa’,e Sixes, £.n6.s,... :.*»£ Cortland ( lty,SRe>, X^«'i. %i 
1 tlth i'3tv Si*.««; 18#*1.'.;.•."..*. 
astern !hifh* »ad Sixes. lv,4. 971 
Rutland Id M rtgag it. »«.s. 125} 
MARRTR0. 
In t hie city, Sept. by ,K»v. S. F» WcOiorbco, 
.Tames II. Cram of Gorham, and Mifls Addle F. 
Thomas, of Byron. 
At Melianie falltr, Sept. >»,’ hr S. I1’. Waterman, 
I2s»|., Cli ster B. Brake and Miss Ellen M. Paine, 
both ot Peril »ud. 
In Augusta, Sept. 12, Elijah Varney and Jennie 
M. Kalloeh. 
in Hmowoll. Sept. 13. Geo. II. Worihing and An- 
nie B. S inthard. 
Cl Ri blrf ird, S«i|d. to, OaVjd Rttiot apd liisy Jcse- 
1 bin Brn’y. 
oiBi). n 
In llii-vcL,..A :-'ept. 59, ^’havJgs E, Lce5q»t, ljLsa # 
a^eti 53 years. * 1 
^Func'i.d tid-i Monday afb*rnooii, at 1] o'clock, 
at State 1 reel;Chinch.} 
111 La bee. Sent.. 1. Mr. John Ci.atb, age i 85 years. 
Wni.Ilarringt oi. Sept.- tv, Mrs. Eunice, widow ol‘ 
Geo. Ki t,on, of .1 on. shoro. aged 74 years. 
In Biddelord,Espt. 12, Mrs. Lucy S., wileoi Win. 
Bomvm. aged 3:m ars. 
In Utetitielii, Sept. 12, Mr. Andrew llerry, aged 
!K» years.. 
IM PORTS. 
NEWlMTlv’T, 1C. Bartine' Mavournecn—toil tony 
coal, to, Montreal «»c an Steamship Co. 
I^EPA^ irBTh OF OC’ihAIV STEAMERS 
NAME FROM tfOJt DATE. 
City of London.. .New York. .Liverpool... .\Sep. 29 
llaii/.a.New York..Bremen.Sept 
sauliajjo no Ciiva^New York..Cali ofiiia_Sept 29 
’ak donia....N1.W Y ork. Glasgow.Sept 29 
Costa Rica..New Ywrn.. Hong Kong.. ..Oct 1 
Noruieru Light... .Ncwr York.. AspTnwal!_.Oct 1 
i’ljii-U.,.New York. .Vera Cm/.._Oot 3 
Java.New York..Liverpool.Oct ,3 
Otiy o Ita./tTiL-Nevv York. .Liv< ru *o!.Oct 3 
r.lo'.'o ( a fie.Nuw York.. 1 Liyauc.Oct .*• AtlanCe.Now Ymrk Biemen.Oct 4 
1 1 of l*ar s.New* Yo*‘k. Xiu r|K»oi.Met ti 
r.a..New York. .Liveip» •!.< ci (i 
i-i.iv.cp i.Ntw Y rk. .Hamburg.Ocl f. Ooivsica.NeW Yoik..lla\ttiia.,.... Ocl G 
< it.) o! C«>rl».N. w York. .Liverpool.Oct, If) 
Cuba. BohIoii.Liverpool.Oct 1() 
Viaiilxui :au.Now York.. lLav4- V Ui.uz..Oct 10 
Eagle..New York.. Havana...--Ocl in 
Arizona —.New York.. Aspniwull.... .Oct 11 
Miakttiirr Almanac.OMalwr !• 
Sau risVs.....'. ... 5.27 
Sail BCtAl.5.JL’ 
| Moon rises.11.3ft f M I llitfh water -5.00 PM 
M A !I L .N N fsVV^ ,fc i i if o ij Jj.fr; jo a i elf oh n ©oil 
IMI61' U.Vi V.UB'fLAIIOs 
b.-itilfilny, September 2f), 
Artvnu.. ■ » 
Steamer New YAik,'rfhisliofni, from St John NB 
lor Boston. 
r>ar.|iio M'ayftmnofcA, <Br) \\nrphv, N4\h>ort., F.t»® 
Aua-iUli. ■ 
Brig A U Lincoln. Met rimhn, Sn1d,t. 
Sell du.-flfri, Grogov'v, Richmond, V:i. 
S- h Julia Newell, M' ltttvro, Norfolk, Va. 
Sob Golden 4<!aio, v|jih»r, Boston. 
Sell Florida. I'luuupeoy, Lo.i^m. 
Soli Ufritlmitt.i w(Fkw,i^ion. 
Sell Oce- iu, Ptufci.s, Boston. 
Sell JS.ixabeCi. Walla. Calais for Boston. 
Sell Telegraph, Woodaul. EUsworih lot Salem. 
Soli Colly A Harlsi, Grtudlo, Bangor tor Quincy. Sell Gold Him er, Trim, Bangor for Weymouib. 
Sc'i Nii»o e *ii. Webber, Bangor lor Wev'ineulh. 
Sch w o'rife,1 Bangor fir Saulhlnirv. 
Sell Gen Heoff. Varnum, Bangor lor Boston" 
Sell Florida, .\ilt^n l» ooKlin lor Provinrofown. 
Seim Helena, Harris, and I Mi roc, Currier, Bangor 
l.ji XewjMjryporf., % VI. C.J I -i-CLKABFh. 1 l 
Steamer J-'*aucooia, S her woo/, l«e\v Volf.—Emory 
&w Vox. 
Seb Triumph* (Brl Thom; gyn. < ornnaUis, MS. 
Sen IlaMe. fCr) lAnit, S» AtidicMs, NB. * 
Sell Welcome Home, (Brl Hatiicd, Hillsboro. 
•t1’!'?* ArofrAYt>it/-i1 K StleklMv'b 
rabSi^ ‘Tjd;!, f e.k\. ', Sow York-—S W Lu- 
S’-'e Shawmiif, Bicker, Boston—Geo S Hunt. 
Sc.b Pla in. < error, ftosfbn—<*’ W i*i<re 
Sch He ia llinds, Wells. Calais. 
t*ATf.ET>r. 1 ijnv,nr Kmi.4 HMfrr,'(►.i‘,vrd‘olitVy steam tug Uncle $am.) 
Sunday, Scpiifia*.< 30# 
ARRIVED. 
tr S J'miitw Mhtintnina. Webster, from a crui-ie 
Ibis' Hiram * piii, TibPotU. New v«™ 
S<3i citizen, Upfrn, ito-Loo 
BBI/)W—A deep Br brig. 
tki 'ill a l* Bidder ford, nfc: li insfc, from Hie yan) of fp,frVJVa, tlrv.al«m|t»* rfltPoat T.KI ion- V.l|,t. '.A at bis m!W yard in Sac > a *j,ii, ci a w>nt tnon ton* mala rclir ol 3S0 tone, both of \i lii |, will be launched tpiaialt. ™ 11 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
«"•»» Firbinb, 
I'lala.frl' ,W11'KAN'<~/V'r 27 th. "hip Ella Thayer, from 
°rr' “* conquest. 
Went to 21st. slup lilurcin i* 
SAVANNAH—Ar 24th, sej, \i t* m 
New York. 
1 h x»»*r, Arnold, 
CHARLESTON—Ar 24tli, brig Smf ki 
Rockpoit. 
* Utt> Wellard, tin 
chi 36. h. sell LUly, fStotspn, Rn « Northern WXLMfNOTOT-Ar jflli, seb AuteW *??' 
wick, Philadelphia. 1 cb°d- 
Ar 25th. sell An elope. Chadwick. Philadelnhln 
SM 2iith, sebs 40 Arcnlariur, *Jaekson, New Betl- 
f)v<l; Rising Sun, Hastings, New York. 
BAI.Tl.M*!*;$«(Id brig Maiuupi, Carlson, Boston; selie Kettingbta, Xire^wy. do? II Thomas, Robin sou, N w York. 
***'1L \DELPH1A—i.\r27Hi, ship Tims Harv ard, n wick land, Liverpool; brig Mazutkiu, Istdand, Baii- 
>r,; C'»nia. Ilolt, dir, H ^ttitnlonfl, Godlley, 
»stroii«- 
l.^'.c Mfjt P Lord. Pinkharo, l-ort- 
rortlaml 
^ ^ l!a"c J 0 York. York, 
A -Hi. aclis Grace f'llf on ota t>.. 
rh Roxana. fi^ncr.Neil^dob f ^ C6i X«W'TW.K-Ar 27th, hn£» 3V 
Sa;ua; ItolUBit Wave. Hall, How'll/.. *d! Emelbie G Sawver, Keen. Jtitigan,UB. ^ «*cu F linc 
CM 27lb, brig Myrover, Hughes, Charleston AraUhvaJiiMhloial ftiiph.. •tt^!"R^«n..4- mr.|Ai-1’i"ago. Watr,aiow liayt sch5 WE^Vil-' ip*i i* n^ il els. 
Cld 28th, idilps Kno lia'raln, Holme, Philadelphia | 
to load tor Sa Franctetfo; Vanguard. Kusmll, and 
Walace, Carney, New Orleans; James K Keeler, 
Delano, Mobile ; barque Investigator, Carver for 
Honolulu; bri«s Eastern Star, F«*ter, Barbadoes; 
Seio. Brown. Havana: HelenO Bbnmev. Foss. Port- 
land; J Mclntvre, Haggerty, Ehzaticthporl; selis 
talesman. Cole. Shulee, NS; \\ m H Mitchell, Cole, 
do: Caspian. Larrah e, Machias; Su pci ior. Hatch, 
Boston. 
KKW IId VICN—' kl27tt>, hrig J H Counce, Cox, 
Baug ir; sell Alligator, Collins do. 
PUOVIDKNCE Ar 28ti», sell Northern Light, 
Harper. Ca'als. 
Sid 27th, sch Fair Wind, Smith, Ellsworth. 
PAWTUCKET-Sid 27.li. !(*’ Delaware. Wo d. Ellsworth. 
S^28th, sch Geoig ana, Brown, Cal&b. NEvVPOUT—Ar 2<tii, sch Martha J »ne, Jones, Hondout. 
Ar 28th, brig L\ ra, Tlinroton, Calais. Sid sobs Ella. Evelyn, E G Buxton, J S **ane, Knite, an I otheis. 
FA LL HI V EH— Ar 280ii sch St Lm ar, Oxtoii. and 
Elizabeth. Cram, East port. 
Sid 28th, soli 'I' U Hammond, Cram, Ftw'^rt. 
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar2tit&. sch S N Smith, Tur- 
ner, Banger for New Yarn. * _ c/« r, %. 
Ar 27th. brig Tinftrior. S ilh, <-e rgstown. 8C. 
for 
K.umlmnk, (crew .ill -k*!: »** UaJ'“ •£*?*’ Iar- 
ker. lionrtnut for Bouton: <ho (.liman l o i" 
York fur l^gwt; El Pt-rmlo, Cotton, do for Hai- 
rinspon; Corhithioo Carle, New Haven Mr Bangor. 
Ala ar L’7tb, hrig Trenion, Sawyer, New Haven 
lor Calais: cli h -M Strout, ilewie, New York ior 
Ar°28th.scUs Surf.Shaw. Elizabethport for Boston: 
Gertrude Horr-n, .Jameson, New York lor do: Sena- 
tor Grimes. Cole, Elizabethport tor Portland; J S 
Lane, Sindh. Portland, t t, f..r no; K G Buxton, 
< loldihwaiie. Eli/abet bport for Salem; Coral, Kent, 
Allyn’r Point tor Bangor : Ella, Rich, Newport for 
do/ Hattie, Carter. Stonington lor do; Jenny Lind. 
Cole, New York torM.chias; Alligafcor,Coll ns. New 
11 avert or Calais; Nfew Packet, Kelley, Providence 
f >r Millbridgc; Quickstep, Thompson, Provlncetown 
ior New Bedford. 
Sailed, brigs Mary Plumer, Annandale, James 
I>a\ is. h oresi, Slate, A F Larralveo. Hiram, A biff, 
F Nelson; schs Andrew riders, Moses Patten, F A 
Heath, A V Bergen. Tilt, Keokuk, II Prescott, Ella, 
Sylvan, Diesdtn, Mary, Hyena, New Glol»e,Wreath, Belle Creole, Jos Warren, Pavilion, Win Stevens, 
Uxiket, challenge, Chattanooga, Siak, Boamer, Sa- 
rah, Willie Martin, Leader. Knlglit, Moro, Armenia, 
Cni m,c K Elmer. Sedouia. and Ariel 
BOSTON—Ar 29ni, srhs Cauirv, Wall, An Calais; 
Henry AltY< d, Nutter, Machias; Dexter, Flood. Sur- 
ry; P. nrtpylvanta, Howe, Bath. 
Cld 281h‘brig I’Totoous, Mahoney, Portland; sch 
J E Meiersey, Henderson. Bangor. 
Ar 2;'th, shin Bennington, (new) Stover. Newbury- 
port; sch llocnester, Percy, Bath. 
Cld 21>th, shij) Mol'cka, Norton, tor New Orleans; 
barque Jas E Ward, Landcrkin, Mobile; schr Pres- 
to, Briggs, Molulc'; Henrv A, Wade, Waldoboro. 
<JLOUCESTEB—Ar 26 th. schs Enterpri'-e, Dri. k- 
water. Bangor tor Cambridge; sell Exchange, Burn- 
ha. a. Georges. 
A 0081. Cnn I ill'.lillil 
Bangor. 
NFWBURYPORT—Sid 2*H», sells Gen Kleber, 
Turner. Ban or; J IF Demits, Thurlow. Porltand. 
POUTSMOL'TU—Sid 27tli, w;h Betsey Ames, for 
Bangor. 
MA‘ HI AS-At 21st, sch Lucinda, Small, Portland 
Hid25!h, brig Mariposa, Nash, Buenos Avres. ,• 
ELLSWORTH—Sid Jitli, sch Georgia, Alley, lor 
Portland. 
BANGOR—rid 27th, ship Mary Geodcll, Noyes, 
Seaisp rt, to load for Montevideo; barque Sullole, 
Brackett, Port au l’rinee. 
FOREIGN PORI'S# 
Old al Melbournv July 14, ship Gen Butler, Chase, 
tor Callao. 
~ 
'JJ 
Sid tin Singapore Aug3, barque Egcria, Evans, for 
Boston. 
Aral St Helena July 28 J ship Lepauto, Walker, 
Bombay, ana sailed Aug 1 for Loudon. 
At Calcutta 8th nP, ships Cathedral, Melcher, for 
Boston; Eureka, Hale, H>nlo; St Louis. Ballard, 
lor New Vork; Kiclul Bu-do.od, Knowles, unc; bark 
Pjtmos, Vaughan, for New York. 
Sid tin Sangor olh ult, ship Akbar, Crocker, Ibr' 
Boston. 
At Liverpool 15th insfc, ships China, Skalling, for 
Portland 20tJi; Screamer. Merrill, for New York do; 
Albert Gallatin, lb-tano. ior do 21st; Halcyon, Hub- 
bard, tor do 25th; Pontiac, lAwel1, lor PhmrtelDbta 
isih; John Pstfen, Hi I, tor Savannah; Star of the 
West, Perry, for Mobile 21th ; Emma, Utah. Ibr New 
Orleans 20th; John Sidney, Half, for do 25th. 
02' Yarmouth 14th, sliip Wallace, Evans, Irom 
Itaugoon. 
SPOKEN 
Ana 5, l:jt a N, Ion 20 \V, ship Horatio, from New 
Ybrk for Kong Kong. 
Aug 1!) lat 12 40 N, Ion 27 W, ship Aurora, 70 days 
trom Rangoon fin: Liverpool. 
Aug 2J,Tit 32 35 N, Ion to 31 W, ship GnSfafe, from 
Carditt' for Montevideo. 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT 
SIR JAMES oLAIIKK’S 
Celebrate Female Pills. 
Prepaid from a prescription qf Sir J. Clarke, M,D.% 
Physician Extraordinary to Vie Queen. 
This invaluable medicine is unlading in the cure ot 
all those painful and dangerous diseases to which the 
female const itution is subject. U moderates all excess 
and removes all obstructions, Irom whatever c;ui.se, 
and a speedy cure may be relied on. 
TO MARUIKR LADIES 
it is particularly suited; Ji will,in u t ime short,bring 
on the monthly period with regularity. 
Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government 
stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits. 
CAUTION. 
These Pills should not be tak en by Female* during 
the FlltST TilURK MOM TUXqj Pregnancy, as they 
are. sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other 
time they aresqfe. 
Every woman knows that, the bloom of health must 
fade, with the slightest irregularity or obstruction ot 
the menses. These Pills are truly the woman's ftiend 
in her hour ot trial, ami the only sure, positive and 
never iailipg cure ami regulator of Suppression or 
naturo, from whatever caua*. So mild that the fee- 
blest cap take them upth perfect security, yet so pow- 
erful in their ellocts, thal ihey may bo safely called 
a never failing Regulator. 
Xu all cases ol Nervuiismid Spinal A flections, Pains 
in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion,» 
Palpitation the Heart. Hysterics, and Whiter, 
the.ho Pills u ill effect a cure when all other mo ins 
have failed; and although a powerful remedy, do not 
contain Iron, calomel, aqiimony, or an y thing hurtful 
to /U io pmislitulion. 
Full directions in the pamphlet around each pack- 
age w inch should be < aiduliy pie»ei v .al. 
SOK3 mr ALL• DRdg<justs. i vl 
Sole General Agent for flic United States and Brit- 
ish Dominions, 
JuB MoS£S, 27 CortUndt SfcJNew York. 
N. B.—ana 0 fhrec illt pUbtage AdhR^n- closodto any authorised Agent, \vjll efemri Irbotlle, 
containing 50 Pills, by return mail, securely flglffed 
Irom all observation. 
LIFE — HEALTH—STRElftTH. 
LIFE-HEALTH—-8 
LI -E-HEALTH-STRENGTH.‘ 
Hundred* ami thousands animate die prenkiture- 
ly, when, it they would five the < ireat French Uctu- 
«fy, -1 
DR. JUAN DKI-AMAUE’S 
OKLEBBATKD HP0OEFIO PILLS. 
Pieuai-cil by (linANciEiiE S DuroKT.No. 211 rue 
Lombard, Farm, from t O' prrs-'r priim ,vi Dr. Juan 
Del.un.Tnv. Uliiel Pbjsicu.n to Jtie liusnitakdu Non! 
ou a lirir Utftl, lltoy jvuul.i hud .Uitue ti_ 
are rajici, and, in a short Idilio, be tidlv iv'-kevs tu U.ui.'lmixl Sir. ni//h. llisasidiii the,'i.iae ke ot 
man:, ei.dm-utYreneh pUyskiuuti, with uniform atie- 
coss, :mh! !ii ;01v reef«i»n8fed.*J the obl.vj.Mit hound 
Speciji.' K, ui.'li/ ini'all reis^Ui tuiiieriua' from (kneed 
urSe].uallieb>IUy(all detangei.o-nt of tin. Neornns 
cessfts 5r Youtnful Indiscretions, Loss ol Muscular 
Energy. Physical Prostrations, Nj 
Spine, Lowness of Spirits, Dim, 
slerics, Pains iif tli© Back and 
No language eki convey an 
immediate and almost miracul 
in the debilitated and liatter 
stands unrivalled as an n 
dies above mentioned. ^ ■ Sutler no more, but use The Gr*ctt i\_ 
it will effect a cure whereall others fllti. and, «ifhon‘li 
a powerfulTjowoiir, comains nothing hurtful to tile 
most delicate caimntnfloP. — **■&■ 
Pampldets, oiattahiii.g full particulars and direc- 
tions for using, in Eugbtdi, French, Sj#anish and Uer- 
man, uccompauy each box, aud also are sent tree 
to any address when requested. * 
Price One Dollar per box,or si v boxes Ibr Fiv Pul- 
lers. 
S.dd-by all. Druggists tlirougbout the world; or will 
bo sent by mail, securely sealed from all observation, 
by inclosing specified price, to any authorised agqnt. 
Proin ielor^General Agents for America, OSCAR 
G. MOiSR,S,<fcGo., 147 Portland!. St., New York. 
W. F. pjgXtUP^ <& CO Portland, Wholesale 
Agept Sold at Retail Lyeyfciy Druggist In Maine, 
dupe 13eodf^»vA\vly 
TO 
C*A. S 
» ii-oi 
Consumers. 
_ 
“sssstsr 
""t'VKr 
ItSrgalnlor. mr*A raring of 1$ ty 0. yer cent. over coiu- ruon burners. 
It is a matter of considerable importance to gas- 
consumers generiUty, and oi* especial importance t4»all 
kecitors of Hbtefa Jrrtd large Boarding Houses, to have 
Kiicli gas burners as will admit of iteing, easily and 
permanently Adjusted to spit thonpooSal rcquiiehmiitH 
of tbe locality of eacli; tM-anse Worn Who have not to 
]*iy the bills, feel but little or no Interest in econo- 
mising the gas, and sometimes carlcssly, or thought- 
lessly, turn on twice or thrice as much as would an- 
swer their needs. 
This regulator enables the proprietor of a Dwelling, 
Boarding House or Hotel, to permanently adjust the 
capacity of each burner toemictiy suit tire g]*cial re- 
quirements of its locality. Mr. Mclntiro, Agant Strattqfi’s Rgnlator, will 
CiT«-r be lial'PYto demonstrate the cause of the great difference, and accordingly experiment without occu- 
pying much time of either consumer or himself. Jfhe 
simplest experiment will prove the miiieriArity* be- yond a question. 
The Regulators are now on exhilrtMon and f »r sale 
at Horse Hail Hoad Ofliee, comer of Congress & Cen- 
tre Streets, 
^ GEO. F. McINTIKE, fwp22'd4w “ Agent N. E. States. 
A Good Chance 
rp [ ‘"Hke money by purchasing a State or County * Right for 
KOMWOKTH’M 
,,ul>lr<! Cnrpct Stretcher, 
llncorthcmmtwdUsi.Hei“g iui£2^M:e!t’ 2“** 
family will ha\VXf. articles ever invented. Every 
time, a* one persSI, ’oS,^fvr" hftlf ,hfl strengtlfaud 
time that H tSkcSTwo'£L,!'"n * «W‘1,1 *,«“«* and much smoother AoTS. 11,0 01,1 ta"hio"0'1 WRy. 
il, as is very simple and ea*v<’ulRn or 0,111,1 tan worR The attention of the public 1r r.aii w 
new and useful article. called to notice this 
We want 
Aprents Everywhere. 
nr State and County Eights for ail, 
For further particulars call on or address 
JT. H. BOMWOKTIl, 
No. 518 Washington Street, Ruth, Hnine. 
Or Howard Tildcn No. G3 Cornhill, Boston. 
S3j)t 24—(12w* n 
INSURANCE 
General Insurance Agency! 
FOIE, CGFFIN & SWAN. 
Xo. IS5 I’orf KlrM-t, («P stairB-> 
marine companies. 
\v*.hia*l®». 4. Al 
New 1#rk* 
1 nsurauce Co* of N«-.'*k iucr of IMulam ijiInu. 
FIRE Cl MCE ARIES. 
.Kina, Oi* Hartford* 
fto?aC. * erpool and Loiulou. 
CoiitiiaeuiuJ* Of X*w York* 
A rotics Of Mew 1 ork. 
Lorillard. Of Mew Y ork. 
Pulton* Of Mew York. 
Norwich. Of Norwich. 
People**. Of WorccHtcr. 
LIFE COMPANIES. 
('ounce!icilt Mutual. Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY’ OF THE 
Connecticut General, Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY OF THF 
New Y ork Accidental, Of New York. 
The undersigned, Agruts and Attorneys of the above named reliable Companies with a combined capital and surplus of more tlian 
&J7,000,000* 
are prepared to carry tlie largest amounts desired in 
Marine, Inland, Fire, Life and Accidental lnsumnce. 
Marine and Inland, as well as Fire risks bound at 
once. Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid. 
FOYE, COFFIN H SWAN. 
OrlSr* Marino Bisks placed in any Boston or New 
York Office desired. 
Portland. Aug. 10 18W1—<ltf 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
rifilK Animal Meeting for choice of officers and any X oilier business rclaiing lo the affairsw the Com- 
|k»uv, will 1*5 held on Mqndav, October 1st, at 7i o’- 
clock, I*. M.. at No. IfiO Middle Street. 
septliKbv EPWABD SliAW, Soevclary. 
171TN A IN Si 11 ANCJJE CO.—All paruesliav- J ing claims against Miq “JKlna,” arising trom 
losses by the rccen Hie, will iriease present them at 
once lor aiijustincut and payment, at our office. 
Those effecting insurance are reminded that we con- 
tinue to issue Policies* lor this favorite Company, 
on ail insurable property. 
FOYE, COtfFXN & SWAN, Age t*, 
julJfi-dtf _1#5 Fore street. 
Mauulaclurcrs Insurance Compa- 
ny of Boston. 
The Agency of his Company lias been removed to 
No. lO Free Slret'l. All persons having chum* 
for losses at the laie lire, on Policies issued by this 
Company, will pie sc present them f»»r adjustment 
ami payment. Pol cies will be issued as formerly, 
on all insurable property, at fair rates oi premium. 
1 his Company is well known as one ot the most re- 
liable in the country. 
jyfl NATIFL F. DEERING, Agent. 
J KI.SC luHUiaiMC Company, of New h York City. 
Cash Capital...$300.oOO 
•• Surplus,.. $75,000 
Total Cash Assets,.. .. £75,000 
The less bv this Company In the Portland lire is 
aboul $28,0(H),or about one tenth oe its sp ni tus. 
All claimants tor loss by the recent tire, who have 
not already received the’r money,, are Invited to 
band in their proofs wifU'ul delay. Those'wishing 
iaisurauce in a ( ompmy, l'^rst Claes, iu every re- 
spect, at lair rat s, are invited to call at my office, 
No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas Block. 
jy23 W A KEEN SPARROW, Agent.. 
MurraL 1BENEFIT LIRE INSURANCE CO. The numerous Policy holders in this popular 
Company, and the public generally, are inlormed 
that its office is now established at No. 80 Commer- 
cial street, in Thom a.. Block. 
WARREN Sr ARROW, 
jul 10 State Agent. 1 
INTERNATIONAL 
i NSURANCIH OMP’Y 
No. US BfoaUwaysN York. 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$1,000,000 
nil paid iu. 
Surp lus, 201,188,10 
$1,.201,188,10 
Awels Jan'r I. IK06. 
ThK Co. is the FIRST and ONlY Co. ever organ- 
zed on this Continent, with an 
Original Capital 
One Million Dollars ! 
FIKii DEPARTMENT. 
I am prepared to issue policy* nu Dwelling 
Houses tor a term of years, and also upon EVERY 
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTfUt FATR 
RATES. 
MARINE INSURA NCE. 
Marine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, ami 
FREIGHTS, TAKES SPECIALLYOrupon OPEN 
POLICIES. The public will find It fin* theft inf crest' 
I to give us a call. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, PitEBIDEKT. 
HAMILTON BfRUCK,' VtCT.-PRnsn>T:ih\ 
C. C. H1NE, SkcretABT. 
014VEp A? DRAKE, Assistant Slvketa 
OFFICE, 1(1(1 Fore Street* Portland. Mr. 
John W. Munger, 
fultemllv A. ft e nt. 
LS. Tvromlftlry, Genera* Insurance Broker, • would infortu bis many friends and (be public 
generally that he is prepay a t continue the Insur- 
ance Busin sb as a Broker,- and can place Fire. T,Ue and Marine Insnraneft to any extent in the best Com- 
p nles iu the United Mates.' All business entrusted 
to my c ro (dial lie forth fit ly attended txx 
Office at. <\ M.Mtlcetg Paper Stove, So. 1*3 Forest, 
where orderrf can beOoft. jullCtf 
Falented May 49, 
Tills is an article for washing without rubbing, ex- 
cept, in Very dirty places, which will require a very 
alight rub, and unlike other preperations offered for a 
like purpose, will not rot the clothes, buf will 
leave them much'Whiter thanordinary Vnotliojfa, w ith- 
out, the usual wear and tear. 
Tnis powder is prepared in accordance with chemi- 
cal science, ami upon a process peculiar t«\ itself, 
which is secured by “Letters Patent. It lias been iu 
use For more than a year, ami has proved Itselfan uni- 
versal fovorlte wherever it has bopn used. Among 
tlie a<l van taw s claimed are the following; 
It saves an the expense of soap used on cotton and 
linen goods. 
It saves most of the labor of robbing, and wear and 
tear. 
Also for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With 
one quarter the time-ami lobar tfaiiiily feqnitvd it im- 
parts a beautiful gloss and lustre, much superior to 
any other mode. No water required except to moist- 
en the powder. 
Directions with each package. 
And can be readily appreciated by a single trial. 
The cost of washing for a family of five or six persons, 
will not, exceed.three cents. n \ 
The manufacturers of this powder are avi are ilu4 
many useless compounds have been introd»,u>d to the 
public which haveTottM the cloth, ot flitted nircmov- I 
ing the dtrt, but kn.rwinpr the hifrinek: excellence of 
this ai tide thoy confidently proclaim It. as being nrinpt- 
ed to meet a demand* winch lias long existed, and 
which has heretofore remained misapplied 
MANUFACTritAu BY 
iioVVii & stkYuns, 
’jli. llroadiTiiy, RsnoilL 
For sale by Gropers and Dealers everywhere. 
sep28-d3u ;* -t 
THE EVENI!$<« SESSIONS 
..V» ———- OF '/II© M I ,V 
Portland Business College J 
"11 ILL comm once OOTOBEB 1st, at 7 o'clock, and 
continue tiN the 1st r4' April, 6>r hishunion 
iu -U' it j, j 
Rook-Kcrpiii^, JIc.rcantilc Aiidi- 
uu lic,Nnvinatiouninl ^ pcucrrinu Ctad- 
nu4 Ornimicafafl PouBiin ii^fiip. 
The object of these sessions is, to enable $lu»pe who 
may not find il convenient to attend during the day 
to enter upon and complete lire course eveidfgs, and. 
to (dace the facilities for obtaining a good hand writ-, 
ing within the reach of all. Particular attention will 
be given to each branch. 
Tit A. CiRAV, Priacipnl, 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, cor. Elm and Congress #lfi. 14 
Sept. 27,1866. dlw n 
I HIVE FOUJNI^ \ 
l’he place to buy Whips aud Cigars, cheap at whole- 
sale and retail. 
L EE & STEBBINS, 
360 Congress Street, 
Is the place. 
THEY llAKHANT 
ill Bonds as represented. Don’t forget the place. Sign. 
>f the Indian Queen. n sepllSdAni^ 
Few Store ! 3Tew Goods ! 
CHARLES II. MARK, 
DltUGQIST & APOTHECARY, 
HAS opened hiu new store, 31 St. Lawrence street, ami has a lull stock ol Medicines. Berfumtrics, 
'ombs and Fancy Goode, all new and cheap, 
f’liysician prescriptiontcarelully prepared. 
septlT 
Vol. SI Maine Reports, 
Received and for sale by 
BAIEEY fc NOYEA, 
Daw Booksellers, 184 Fore Street. 
eop9A-dlw 
Lost. 
\ BLACK and Tan TERRIER I’Ur, cropped ears, No white spots, with a silvered collar on his 
neck. Whoever "will return him to the owner at the 
comet of High and Free Streets, shall be suitably Te- 
warded. sep26-diw 
WANTED. 
Wanted. , ,, 
4 PARTNER with a few hundred dollars to join advertiser in manufacturing Bedding, A first 
am chance, best retereucee given. Address p H S 
1 Free Street. fcp29-dlir* 
Moulders Wanted. 
I'll 1(1.K or four good Moulders wanted at Gra- ham’felton Foundry, 100 Green Street. sep^dlT i / I I Witnted immediately. 
I / W 1 Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish I v / V / Girls todo housework, cook, ^-c., in prl- ,’ute lamillcs and hotels in this city and country iiiuuiiuns sure. ike hett wnges paid. 
Amo Mr.iris to work In I-kKUirieS 
Farmers and others wanting men for any work 
ivill do well to call on us. as we will supply them lice >f charge. Address or apply at the General Agency Employee lit' ifflee, 351J Congress Street, up si airs, 
septaj^tt^_J_AVUVl'NF V A: 
Wanted. 
A SMALL Second Hand Safe. Apply to No 11 Free Street._ BepMS-dlw* 
v I j. ^ g 
For Frank Moore’s New Work, 
“ iVow<v\ aA the War,” 
Ar iHs will fimltlrfs .» ho^k iff real 4n<mt and iit 
trinsic value—SUIMEIit m:w—intensely inlercsfing 
and exciting. Xowork ever attracted apd engaged, 
tlic public mind like ibis. Every body^v^nto 
thousands will purchase it as soon as uu opportunity 
is afforded thorn. 
Intelligent, active Males or Females will find the 
sale oi fn s work a pie: taunt and lucrative employ* 
mont. This book has no ouinpetiti*—it comes new 
and fresh to the people. The territory is clean and 
clear. Agents understand tlic advantages in this par- 
ticular. * \ 
For full particulars send for circular. 
AddressC. A. CHAPIN. Agent, 
CM wtio7 21J Free Sf. mom No. if. 
Kent Wanted. ^ 
IAOK a family of three ^leHiOns? No efnhffetf. Any 
A1 one kuuwingor having. such a rent will confer a 
favor by addresidm* in jierson or letter 
STEPHEN MARSH, 
tfrpg&HjU' P. o. Roa Wjt*. 
W a 11 t«»<1. 
One Thousand Farmers! 
rpo sell goods for me this &11 ami winter either on X salary or commission. Would h® glad to $®n- 
ploy a tew who can devote but a pArt of thefrVnue to 
the business. 
Address. W, ,1. HOLLAND, 
sept 27d.v wlw 8pringticld,M%S'L 
House Wanted. 
1 \r ANTED to buy or rent in the npper part of the > > city, a house worth from $1500 to $5500, saitahl 
for a man and wife. Addtess UH," Box HU!*. i ^ 
Sept 24—d2w* n 
Agents Wanted ! 
To canvass for the i-heai^st «;i'f thediest 4llfig 
book in tlie country. 
ju:a dle y’sdjstoji^ 
Oreftt if e lie I lion 
Two VviiiiiMN Complete iu Due* 
lie ROYll OCTAVO PAOlifl, 
Mold To»» I’jve Dollar* ! 
Many Agents are making iVom$30 to $i<H* |»*r wpflk 
canvassing for (Jils work. V 
Sold by Subscription Only! 
Sole and exclusive tight>£ifrcn of iirieanvaSsed frrVi- 
tory wjtli liberal commissions. 
For circulars ai)d terms apply to or address 
J, PATTEN FITCH, 
Lock Box 1722. No. 233$ Cipng.css St, noa* City Jfal Portland, Maine. n sep22d&w2w> 
Wrsuited Immediately. 
A CENTS everywhere to lutruduee Littlefield's 
il Union Blent Controller. Tins is the great- 
est fuel savor in the world. Agents can clear $5 to 
$lr> per day. Nd limnlutg, Noi??k. 
Wanted^ also, two smart men in Qvcry State, to 
trave l and establish agents in every city and town throughout the New England, Middle and Western 
States, to which greatimtuflement is ottered. Send 
two siainpn tor circular. 
.T. H. LITTLEFIELD, 
Sept, 12dlm 102 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
flLOUIL Barrels suitable for Sugary for which cash and the highest price will be paid by 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
j uly2l f 131* Commercial at read.. 
Wanted. 
\ SALES M AN of experience iu the retail Dry, 
JHL < Joods buBin,ess may tflwJ a permanent, situation 
by addressing Box I'.Hj, PorlJauJ Jv. o. septl2tf 
Tinmen Waited. 
rpWO or throe Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Workmen, 1 wanted at once. ( fill at 'the Stove Ware House, 
under Lancaster Hall. 
soph-dim C. c. TOLMAN. Agent. 
JiOARO AMO BOOMS, 
Boarding HouseOpened, 
No. Si 1RIIE vriisiKT. 
VFEW pleasant rooms with Bturd ran ho secured il applied ior soon. Also table Boarder* accom- 
modated. Hep28dlw* 
Hdlii.iiti;'. 
A SPIT ot pleasant fyout rboms, with1 board to 
2Tjl let at 77 Free St. 
Resi.eet.able transient hoarders ate tninbdafe'd. 
■sept2B-lw*- '" 
Boardinff. 
A FEW gent lemen can bo accommodated witli plens- 
/V ant ivoiuh and board. also a low day hoarders. 
at No. Yb;Pleasant Street, corner Park. ncp25dlw« 
BOARD for fitmilie*. Three otmurswa.il families can be accommodated at the White 
House, Westbrook, ijirco or .four minutes walk from 
the Cumberland Mills Depot. Good airy rooms 
provided. »T. P. ?.f f LLER P.oprietor. 
jul23 tf 
Install hi noun sly .Silveu- PLting * A\\ AUl’ULBtf OK \‘)VA«V 
RiaiNtCeiUHj^litrmNH Silver, Ac., 
Rest >ring the plating where worn oil*; and for Clean- 
ing and Polishing 
Silver dr Silver Plated Ware. 
11 .Jr. I->.‘3 *: > 
This most useful invent ion of tiieagiB is a prepara- 
tion of iu'kk siLVK.n, end contains no meivm y, acid, 
»r other substance injurious to metals or the bands. 
It is a complete electro-plating battery in a bottle. 
For sola by Druggists and Variety Stores. 
ntMVR Ar jri'KVElVS, 
.MANtTiVlSCttmi^.'...BOSTON,' Mm. sept2S-d3m 
M L. HALL 
Oflft'rs ilie l?:ilfir)c<“ of Her .Stock 
Saved tV.>m the Lato Fire at. 
E F D UCE /> PRICES! 
"ecu. cash. 
As she* intVhfls* ‘closing her business. 
Great IrtdtA^metif^SVill ifc rtffiVAY t^ p^Whasers. 
iMinsawhoura ip debt olhbt Korol e. tevjuesldil lo.make 
immediate payment.. 
S4ti Cony res s StUp Stairs 
l j. d :■ .2_ JJ 
1 $11 I I 4 >1*. 
Arrived :u d f >t £ale by 
Uoimoll & C«., 
* 'I ■_ > » .i r. > 
95 foiunuHTinl K trees. >V I 
Snd :*«. r.nw 
! 
au^.2SU3m / 
^ .—n-rrrm—>n -ijt 
■ 
IMI i iinder.-irriied 'ofli>r tin it*s tu flic pifh- .1 ilc as Heal i:sta!a,\gents. All pcrsoimdc-sii- 
ng lo huy, sell or f Xeproierty, flie requested (o ■'i ,1'el! otihtu ,Hft Ceng reus street up stulrs. A11 
"< Iness entrust, d to our care shall have prompt M- enlion. 11A MS* IN A' HOW. 
V.C. Haxmhv, (tugST-dd' M. II. How. 1 
MASONIC NiFTFCE. MeiDtici, III the Masonic Fraternity, desiidng relief, are requested to 1 :»U upon either of the lollowing i>ets<iiii>: 
Win. Curtis, Edwin S. Sliaw, Timothy J Murray, 
m the ptyjnf Eprtlaail EaBgei i » i f«» ( 
Marquis F King, Wm. Ross, Jr., Henry E. Paine, 
:be **■■*-« 
For Sale. 
A ROft ii’OO feel Abater and C.as Pipe. 2 to 5 ineli- i’V cs diameter. Also about 15 tons damaged Nails, 
Hugos ami Bolts. niul 2 to 3 tuna Window Weighted ;eveini sizes. All wishing stock of almve description. 
viii please call before purcho* inis elsewhere. 
WOOI »MAN & LITTLEJOHN. 
Oak Street, Portland. Me. 
For Sale. 
3C1I00NEK Matanz.os. H8 tons. 
1 Sell. Leesburg., 171 ton*. 
Soli. Wm. U, Mailer. 193 tons. 
Sell. Splendid, 58 tons, old measurement, all wflH 
bund. Enquire of SAMPSON *Nr (,’ONANT. 
uiigii3 No. 51 Commercial Wharf. 
Annual Meeting. 
rllE annual meeting of the Portland Benevolent Society will 1* had at the Portland Five Cents 
Savings Bank, on Wednesday Oct lOrh IHGti, at 3 o*ol!r. 
[\ M., for the choice of otticers and any otlier busi- 
ness that may come before them. 
sept28-dtd MARTIN GOVE, Secretary, 
REAL ESTATE. 
V aluable Hotel Property for Sale. 
'll HE Oxford House, pleasantly situated iu the vil- 
1 lage of Frycburg, < >xford county, Maine. Is ot- 
iuMd k)r sale ar a bargain, U applied for soon. .• 
The Ho nee is large, in good repair with IgniSiife 
nuf fixtures throughout, together with ail necessary 
outbuildings. 
For full particulars inquire of 
HORATIO BOOTH BY, 
Frjfclnjfg, BoI860. // ,r 
BRICK HOUSE FOR SALE, 
No. 4S Danforth, between Nlalr nud Park 
Street*. 
( apt. James Churchill. The house contains twelve 
tpu’uiS,all in good repair. Nicccsruets, chandeliers 
and curtain drapeiu may he had with the house. An. 
f 
^lS' t ^atc Agent. 
For Sale. 
ETUE 
valuahle house and lot corner of llrackcf t 
and Bramhall Streets, will be sold on reasona- 
ble tortus If applied for soon. The house Is 
newly tinisliojaml the lot contains nearly lotil) loot. 
Titlepeacvt. ‘F(# further iia#tieo*rslci<|ufre*n tfi, 
prenuses. scp29dlw* 
To Lease for a Term of Tears, 
rp I u : bust on Enpliangc at reek nearly ,p]xwise the A §ank*g ilolifc now build*# tor tie P#llnnd 
Ntfviags Hank. Lat about 5x irobtAv flu toet 
de p. Inquire of J. IV. SYMuNItS, Boodv House, 
corner Comness and (Ipkayut streets. xep27dlw 
**’ F O It S ALE ! 
~~ 
rpllt fort atul Class Coinpuriy otter tor sale the A lot corner of State and York St eets, with three 
story house thereon. 'JJhe lot is about 140 leet on York and about 100 feet on State street. The house 
is suitable for a boar ting house or hotel. 
Apply .to Charles E. Jure, Joseph Walker, or 
sep2TdWT_' J>S. PALMER,*ri-easerer. 
Coo l Lot for Sale. 
1 Q,llu'y 8,,eet 
wTh JEHRJS. 
sep2tS-d2w'a Esl:itc LanvlgtwHkli. 
> duKist ftnlija trl iriioi 
A DESIRABLE Lot on Congress street fronting the Park. Inquire of .1 
sopi-Jiiiw 11 JOHN C. PROCTER. 
Tor Sale. 
HOUSE No. 27 Cedar street, For crmscmiuire of 9e&i'-A“e"’N0-^e,larS,f0°t- 
Houses for Sale. 
AT pricssmslgln* flam $>0nS,N to 92000.00. Kiiquire of FRED N. DOW, at 4[>2 Uungroas St. 
from 1 to 2 P. M._ sepltkltf 
OA#M lor Sate in Westbrook. A ittmice larm ot i lb) acres, wcU dividrA iato mowms. pastu age 
amt tillage; tone liArt i>l !)(f ucies). A two story 
house wilii L: two barna»qair.a#dbuus*, stabl. ,Ac. Farming Tools. Stock and present Crops. In all re- 
spects this is one ot tho best Farms in the count y. 
Impiire «f J. C. PKOCTF.K, 05 Middle St., 
jnlljittl ^ t gOppgpte the gwpod’s Hotel." 
For Sale. 
Tw« OHM 't’l&a&BSl commanding a line view of the conutrv hr miles 
ground—the White Mountains induded. »he Horse 
Cars ID# Hd< Repeat cvttf litfcn mhilcs. Size 
Of letSoS 1-2 by 120 mn 22 1-2 by listed, with a wiik 
psssage Sir teams in tlie rear. Apply to w. II. .IKtt- 
U1S. Real Estate AaeiJ, opposite l.teble House. 
^.PErii-Ti_-inr . i. 
For Sale or Louse. 
riUIE property adjoining tbe westerly side of ilie J. Canal Bank, known a* tbe “Wlldroge” proper- 
& 
and is as valuable a piermol property for the purpose of building, as any in the city. Apply in 
NAT*-fe FrJHlERING, 
angl-dtf No. 19 Free Street. 
A Farm for Sale. 
SAID Farm is situated in Bridgton, and contains about forty acres of excellent land, ha« good buildings, a young orchard in bearing, &c. Will be 
sold at a gnat Utrgaui if g>»pliod tor soon. Will be 
ottered tor sale »lie mdnfh, and if nbt solid will be 
leased tor a term of years. Reason for sellm t Is 
iuabilily to give personal attention to its eultivaiiim. 
Ft r particulars e*lf on th#subscriber <ni»thp iirem« 
tecs CHARLES 2V. KEN SARD. 
septI5dlm^ 
for Sale. 
A VALUABLE lot in Ui«bitnit disltM, A rare 
a x cliaucc for improvement or investment, Loca- 
tion one of tbe best. Lot contains over 23.009 tcct. 
Intjoire of .JOHN V’. PHOOTKIW Sopt. 13—IT Midille.Street.' 
I.11ft 11 for Mnio. The subscriber otters bis 
J larm for sale or will exchange Ibr city r roperty. It is a nr.t rate farm at 110 acres, with a two story 
House, bi good lepairufid anew Barn with csllar, bixiin. There is a u ver tailing supply o|.good'water 
and wood lor- Raid larm Is situated on tlie n«d 
from Soecagappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile 
TOSSfeA?'JSS8S5 raww 
Cook, on tbj prepay. ^ jy^-eodtl 
HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE! 
ON fl'JBO: HTKIOET. 
T*IIE hougyandlrttNbkU^cdatrcfeLt^TIns prop- X erlviii in a central locution, and offers an nppur- 
tujAity ioj- i good investment. *be l .r.( Obui:i)n more Qwm fbet-m'HWt.a, wiL 
has a front mi Free Street of a! tout Ttf Feel. 
For terms, .*<?,, apply to 
*• JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
Middle Street, near the PostOllk*©, 
SeplcmiieMS.^UI.* diur * „•.*«.» -ii I 
1--matrywH ■ 
I/Ol^XtS?.' Tlie^vel^ujlt rifuf pte^&u^tlv4cf<?rlte<l X square house N.», 14 Monument Stout, i)|ri)t. and 
now oecnpied bv Mr. G. Mark. HouFeventains *«uil 
parlors, sotting-room, dining-room, kitchen and |i«4? 
good sleeping rooms*. Fine cellar’ in which is a well 
of good waler. Tim lot is 501 by 'JO fe* i. Good space 
for another house. Apply to i, 
W. U, dEltRLS, Leal Estate Agent. 
Sept, 10—dtf 
-rfr Tt~-1-:—:— 
House Loi*, 
i^LKiA Bj .ill UnUreLpts tor sale on Thomas. Liu- cefa; Jne uu:a ihg ft 
W. H STJCPHENSON. 
rorthwal.^i^S.-^f 2d biatipual Bunk. 
Valuable Ifeal Estate on Elm St., 
FQ& SALE. I I 
A I'OItTIGN■•DAV”F»t*ko on Klin Street, comprising ofer L'Smlir ibci*ni* aann, together 
with Brick Houses, stable- Are. This property is lo- 
cated on Elm ami Cumberland streets all susceptible 
of mlptM'cni’ut, feint htR a ftonftfu Eli) gticcfofSfS 
foot. I1I17I LIl The a'novo V*rtym y te JltiAddtyir tftletfAter in por- 
1 Ions or odJeGit fly, oji hUu aJ irons. A pi Is to 
uu-a-ii JOHN'<\ With toil. 
To < ai>itnlists. Lumber and Iron 
Man u fac-tu runt. 
V Ai'Wflmhi SvjiJLlA fcfcc AiluA X Lau*l, m Jenerstm CotOtly. Pcnnsylyanu, near tlie Tivladelnhig and Eiie Rtiiboud. This ha» tlm 
finest growth ot White Rifle Timber in'the $mc 
(manyrre-es nicasuring six.tecf tbicughV eBUmated to 
yici-l CD to tO million feet IntnTier. JncxhaustiNe 
veins bt UifumWofis aild camiel Irbn Ore, Limestone and Fire Clay. Little Tobv Rlter runs 
Ihrotagli it i<;dlr/nnl :«id waNr ti-ansporialkm to 
Eastern hik! Wontornmaikets. As an investment, or 
ibt manufoauriug lumber profitably, fiucli an oppof-* tuuiiy is ra*e1v oiieretl. Ai*p)y to * r JOHN AIiEXANDER. 
No. I4i> South Fourth Street, Fliikule i*l»ia. 
September n. dim 
Valuable BwUdin# Lot 
I dio j ll!C;^,lff»E llltlil ifu1*[llti Mew Park, Ibr Sale. 1 
The Sivedeitborgian Church Co/i ) 
/'CONTAINING nt.wB 1S.no. fcjnnrc tfcct. nn e#n- V-v ffrTse Haeet, just abotvt; Hampiitrifo Street, is of- 
form fin *sfe. 
A rwe 'nportunfiy is* here ofitened to any one wish- 
ing to buIU m tho vf<*itiity of the. PaA. Afl’ty (ccitlier of fbe Coinin’ttee. 
J. Ki FERNAED, 5 i DAVID TUCKBR, 
ji p- RA^VTER 
Or WM.TT. JERRm. Real Estate Brokir^at Rail- 
rond Olfii*. under Lancaster Halt. n 
August*!?, !{* > *1 
For Male. 
Sftt TV; new FRFNtTI COTTAGK, au«i ;ib»»it 
sewn acres of land, Kim.at.nl on tlio Caiw fot- E-.L lag; lioad. in Cnpe iibzulieth. Tlie house con- 
aiU^&dlt St^md Naliyual Bauk. va4(ari,rit4i,o^im Amtl 
1 Strppf, She l«>us»tUj|vtMly new and iazline or- der ^hnnediate pnseesShmgiwn. 
Half of House n 
aWgliPlP 
H OUSTS i'Oil SALE—J louse coined Hi Cm iJjiVss jin! Merrill * reef.'*; also. House itie 
•iii iiti, wHi 10,000 Jeet of luud. This lot will L»c<li- 
CHN ]Jlii*SiRWlooRf flLdMhi)T 1*4MM ihltKt; 
itoii'ir Lots lor Suit** 
£~\X rcfcUH nciu-lli* Hlivifc HaifrofrUX 
Kuiuireof A. L. RICHARDSON, 
4l»^iLl—,. MR premia, 
For Sale Vu pX 
r | PH E otoi Laadou the westerly corner of Con- l grew #4'MlSH lmteung cm Cany; re s» mi et 
ab ut I licet andnti Pearl about 90 (yet. 
dHilVto >11 X'llABIJSSi JES. UA.KRE8T, 
At office (irand Trunk Kailway Station 
PoMIplfaf ■ Why again 
1JOBI \e£-5ous?N<?6< PrucWtP Jreet? The 1 Mis 30 feet lront by about 120 feet deer -- 
fte batons t» menus, is very eonveilenrty arran-.si 
has gas aiturys -and pjenrt ub supply Ji hard .ml 
soli wder; iscwyneirt-the line ot Hie horse ears and 
every vay a desirable residence For terms apply 
Wif"li 'd^r AJyt *4il®M>’lhDlovi« Vn**i one St. 
Farm for Sale. 
T \H»Ui«dWiy awmaeiir Altoa'o (tamer West- I lirtok, almut tln oe miles Horn Port land, one mile 
from torae earn, »*i«4 Weatbrtiok Semin;iry 
,IS«se\l!«W.yiisHs 
jspsai«awtass?iw 1)' •uitimretLisers Ui ltUs TUURLOW, sepll-dtt_d / 1W (Jemmenial •*. 
^ AC. E, iu .OorhAm, tilt yen minutes walk r torn the Pcpot a nearly new, iJJ* Cottone House, Barn aud out buildings,liovtnQ all tie eonvrn 
iences »nd in prime eondiUou. X; ig sltnateii near a 
grove and a saprt distance from ti e County r«iad. Appfrto J. E. STEvraS. 
Qorbain, July 17. 
For Sale. 
\fKKY desirable Building Lots on Peering Street— at les ■ than the price for adjoining taint, if ap- 
plied for Immediately. 
auglldtf H. M.&C.PAYSON, 
REAL ESTATE. 
FOR SALE. 
Butterfield's Door, Sa h and Blind Factory, 
ON KRTiiei, hill. 
rjIHE SUBSCRIBERS hereby oiler for sale their 
Ooor, Nash nud Blind Factory, 
Sittiato.1 on Mechanic Street, mi Bethel Hill, together with all Hie machinery an.t tools therein anViHnn, 
in* to said factory, ami the lot or land ou which t£e 
same is situateii. 
The niaclunery is, ran by a good ten-horse rower 
engine. The same can he ruroliascl on the most sat- 
isfactory terms, and for farther particulars the public 
are Invited to call and c.viniino tlie premises, or ad- 
dress llicBUi.arriVtni by letter. 'JTr S. BfTTTmfl lEI.n .V CO. 
Bethel, Sept. 12,1IC0. dlf. 
, House and Lot for Salt*. 
THE two story brick lionso'and store No. 41!) con- gress st, S5 fret front occupied only as a garden. 
For particulars enquire on the irremises. an*7i.l 
For Sale <or to be leased for a term 
* > • Of Years. 
4 LOT of land £2xC0 feet on tlio eastern side o 
Smith street, fine Spr nqin the cellar, 
Apply 16 s arm* \ heed, ( omisellers at Law, Moulton Blck Uongiefc* St. aag23-dtt 
t >■ <Lots for Safoi » 
Only 14 ceal« per Foot S 
IXT localed Lots on the Eastern rronigjiiuj£# 
r'tetwocm hi*,, <„*J[ Stieels, and on Deering street, in Luis to suit purchas- ers. Apply to i 1 it * 
W. II. J KKItlS, Itenl Kstulc Agi’ul, 
,„g,4^ Office, opposite I-rci* Anise.. I. 
flNJ 01* ifcfe• I will self on favorable terms as to At payment, or let for a term of years, the lot*on 
Particular Notice. 
VALUABLE house lota ar sale.a* the cMnea nf 1 leering and Honry streets. .The inoutiloaiahlc 
lots now in the market. Inquire <*f 'ft* 
i Beal Estate Agents ihVfS»Vongre's st. IIT'Honscs auil lota in different parts of the c.tv. for sale cheap, <_ sepi ldlt 
Pftmr ft! sale, 
SITUATED in the town of Gorham, quite near to the Rail Hoad Station, Seminary ami Churches. SaW farm ooukifiae 10B acres of land, well divided into 
mowing, tillage, pasturage ami wood. There is one 
.enclosure of grass land, containing G<1 acres, a very 
house, ie,l stylo and finish. containing tr> rownw. line 
.collar wlr(i a never failing cistern for soit water; milk 
and vegetal In rooms. tniitiousais reamed by a fnr- 
■nuee burning wood. Two wells and a spring of pure 
j water near the house. There is a large barn and Soul buildings. Some 20# apple Slid fruit trees. No 
(bettor opportunity win probably occur for a gotfllc- 
imau to procure a beaulitul coimUv residence. 
For further particulars enquire qf the present occu- 
pant Mr. Goftrge'Pendleton. For ferhlij pud price apply to the sabseribor 9 11 Moulton St. Portland. 
sei'LldAwl,.!,^ 
House lor Sale, No 02 Mvrtla Streof, Ku- 
hL July lf-i-dti ( J 
HOUSE ANU L< >T tor »ate at Cape F.li/.aheth Per- ry,—house nearly new. Enquire ot A .V. COLE 
at the Ferry,or W. II. MANSFELD, Portland Steam Packet. Co. jul U dtf 
I-n-) -mu-i- 
For Lease. 
jfflHE valuable lot of land oirtier of Middle and 
lot wm* *£$ Mffiif* Aug. 28, ItCIJ—dtf 1.8 Fore Street. 
?-F-^T-7-r-T-^'-’-i'- I .-, 
CITY NOTICES. 
City ofPortlaud. 
Tp.I'.AsrKKlfs OFficB, August 28, It00. 
f ROKBS issued by thc City for Municipal puriios- t* oo, in Hums rtf H.VM. nnd • .4MH» on ten and 
twenty years time, arc tor sulcal I his office. 
HENRY P. LiOKIl 
Sep 1 edtf Treasurer. 
■■■ ...- 
Dry Cheap !! 
JT. R. Corey & Co. 
i Hove rsaamni business at tits New Store 
j %k[mm 
We have received a large assort**.* of 
Fweigit^^Heqi St$° (Ms! 
Which will be sold at Widlrsale or Retail at (ho 
L-o^est Prices ! 
!. Fhe Goods saved from the lire will be sold at groat 
Uar.;aiiy. 
Gr»E« 
Lv’oiicse Cloths, Wool Plaids, Plain Alpaca, Scotch Idalda, Alepines, Black Alpaca, Black Silk, Flail 
Kepps, Detainee and Cashmeren, Prints and Ging- tarns, Silesiasj^dfcu.bri,*, SarsrWt-and Curtain Cambrics, CheUJBlrl|reIawk: IMi White Cambrics. 
wmki mp sernwy 
(Janvjws, Towels. Brown linen Covers, Linen Hand- 
kerchiefs. Striped Caylimevc Shawls, Black Thibet 
Shawls; tang atid Square Wooten' Sltawls. Em- 
lmssotiand Printed Wool Covers. .Frenchand Amot- 
ican Bal moral Skirts. 
"" W 'O'Q LENS! 
Black German Cloths twilled and plain, Black and 
Navy fefcit■#***», Black Beaver, #.rL4lie*'Soak- ing, Moscow Beavers, Blue and Black, Black German 
Docskiupaipi Cassimeres, Fancy Doeskins and C,a- siuiercs, Twepda, Caalqparrtfji, SMffiflta, CToukJngs,' 
Repelfams Arc. *'*• m. 
FL^^ypLS! 
Fine White Flannel, in all widths. Shaker plain 
anti TMUhFlafkucb,iHfcarl.t, Bine Mixed ami White 
Twilled Flannels, Extra Quality; Superior Oiiera Waumelsnll ciitors, French Maid FIArtnel, Orange and! 
Bed Plain Ploimnhi plaid and Plain Shirting Fkin-f 
mjls, Blue Striiggl Woiii Frockiog. Bleached and 
Brown Cottons ill all trtdlfe. Snpet. Bleached Sid 
Brown Cotton Flannel?,’Shitting, Striped aad Cls-eks, 
Hennas, Warp Yarn, Batting. I 
U L A N K iq TS! 
IN' rd UV:i^y and fhtmmon in all stare. Grit* Maliks 
cts. 8000 y are la Plain Mohair, Gaki Piaflfs, Printed 
Detains, Mourning Detains, Mohair Brilliants, and 
P lain eol'irs Caaivimw al 28 cla. >j ,t, u» n 
•>i«b JU MkEOJSEY cC CO.. u 
sep2# 1 'Vi1 ‘J*» Free Sfrrl.1 l d&w ".w 
r Ti 
Worsteds, 
a Yarns, 
-mi mall wauo.r,dt 
Ami a complete Stock of 
t .P’ttnciy Good.«ji. 
, »St» iQ» ftf|#ji% j) 
* V. L . I.. / n V- 
ROAy.LN AiHLUKljLL 
BCpl i dlwthencodtf ** 
'oojtjjV \yw»i r>t* A 
Vyi liaw just laiHlad a eat^o pet BiHr Haiti, f. 
v v Bishop, of the lirst cplulify of Gooreos <^rodli 
CinifBKllIjAND CGAL. This is dfreot'iVom <bo 
mines am! attd will warrunl ft to give witi^fa tion. 
A Iso a inferior stovk of Antlimcite.such as Diauiomf. 
Kfrl-Asli—very pure, nice Johns < oal of the <ll^erenf. 
Hl/es. tAls#, fileT'liiuuocs, Ohl.Comiauv LckigU Su- 
gar Loaf, Lcliigb. Arc, Arc. 
We arc dcteniiined to our cuslomcrs Coal that 
e 
Knnilall, MejVIlister & fo., 
Ot COMMERCIAL ST,. 
sepiRdtf Head of fdTVine Wlarf. 
Tsiuntoii Copper Co., 
1ST UH.ISHI.D Js«l. 
Cofwi t'f/fiw tyalM qu%i Zinc 
Shallhint/ unci Anils, 
Unjhjer and Yellow Motal Bolts and Spikes. 
i3aNMiItH#c-fc P 
i’Oi sale at New York anti Boston prices bv 
L Y M A N, SON & T<»B K Y, Agents. 
si*. 
•Small Schooner Boat'For Sale. 
TIM1: ••TWYLIQHT,” a verv strong boat and capi- tal small freighter, about T tons dcail weight 
?a parity, in months old, built wholly of White Oak: bor sale irulppflMnbr sWit. lrulvoto .a f 
McOlLVKKV. UVAN & DAVIS. 
•apH tfl (Ilf let Commercial Street. 
Kindergarten School. 
THIS Scboolfor, Chiblran will be rc-oi>ened MON- 
weeks. 
m Tuition, *li.0Q. n s*pt34d2w 
Fw Sale, 
tjtOlTIi ISLAct; WALNUT SHOWIAMS, 9 feel long each,-arid one Counting Room Desk, a very nice one, for sale cheap il applied for soon. 
seplKUTaV i r nr. INQ MSAJH A M, Yttr»ouH. 
Bricks for Hale. 
YOU,004) X1& 
>r J. S. Winslow, No. 1 Central Wharf. BopitM^W* 
Yacht Nettle. 
{ready la to t»ke parties mil to deep sea linking, SwtaWio Island.. 
Oltiee 49 Commercial Street. 
augS^-t/ _v» ^ B-J, WILLAHD, 
_ ... JUrick-s for. .Sale, . uu , j 
BOTH OLD an<l NKW, corner Cumberland and Washington Streets. 
sppSTiKw* K. P. NASON, 
t Notice. 
I>r.UStjNS clearing flic mins or digging ceilars can 
Kv.nnulrplace to deposit their rubbish on 
S. HOUNDS. 
septlO lift Wbniliuger. 
...!•_ 
railroads. 
PORTLAND A IROCHEStIh r! 
SUMMEK AKKANGEMENT. 
On an<1 after Monday, April :«>, lsct; 
jjgS'-SKxtau11* will leave as follows: Leave baeo River for Portland at 5 jo and 9 01) A. ■. ! 
340 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 1'»A. u., 2 uu and 
C2il p u. 
1 ho 200 p. m train out and the a. m. train into 
Porthimi will he freight trains with pasteuger oars 
attached. 
83r Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Blandish, bleep Fails, Baldwin, Denmark, Seba&o, 
Bridgton, Lovell. liiraiu, Brownfield, hryeburg, (Jon way, Bartlett, Jackson Limiuglou.Gornish,Por- 
ter Freedom, Madison and Eaton. N. H 
At liuxtoaOeeterfor West Buxton, Jtonay-Engle, Soitth Lhtiftigton Limirfgtofi, Limerlcf, rsewfleld, 
Pamoustiold and Ossipee Atibaccaraupa for South Windham, Windham Hill and North Windham, dally 
bteaui Car and Accomodation trains will run as lol- 
lows:—Leave Goih ut lor Portlaod at ft 00 A M. ami 
200 p. m Leave PortUnd fur Gorham at 12*L> l* M. 
and 4 iv u 
Ry order ol tile President. Portland April 28. itteti—dn 
WINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
V Trains leave Portland daily (Uiand 
o- ‘By— Trunk Depot) Sundays excepted,lor Au- 
burn and Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., and tor Bangor ami 
all intermediate Station*, at 1.10 p. M. Itotui uing, 
trains front Auluirn and Lewiston aie due at 8.30 A. 
M., and Iroin Bangor and ail intermediate stations, 
at J P. M.,to connect tr»iu» for Boston.’, 
S3jr~ Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M, 
E* WIN NOYES. Supt. 
Del-13,1863. uc22tl 
HiH trunk ; ailway, 
Ol Cnnudd. 1 
HUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Onar*d after Monday, SEPT. 2nd, IbCfi, •W/SkI is ins will ran as Hallows *— 
Morning Express Train for South Paris, and Low- 
•lon, at 7 A. AT. « 
•m-k tin lor Waterville. Bmgvr, Gorham Island 
.> itroft I ami Quole-c at lllir m 
! ♦ in connects with Express train 6>r Toronto, *v '*• **1 Chicago. Sieeuiug Curs Attached ft|»n 
i id to Quebec and Moot real. 
mu L'M^ga^ecun be received or checked after the time above stated. 
Tr Kins will arrive as follows 
PiuM, Montreal, Quebec, No. Paris, Lew- iston amt Auburn, n |(| A N 
From^t^tr^yueh^o. ... 
Til*-Company are not respor.7il>l© 'for baggage to 
s tiy amount exceeding $50 in value (and that perton-j 
»i) aides*notice 1* given, and paid for at the rate or 
one inn»e«jgrr for every $60*’additional value. 
C. J. HRYDi) klf, Manru/im/ Director. 
H HAILEY, lAtcnl Superintendent 
BirthiMb April7. dtt 
BUMMER EXCURSION 
-AT- 
lied not 'd 1111 t«"H 
*"r iasEfi 
GRSRO TRUNK RAILWAY ! 
Fruiu Port land to Chicago and return all rail.. $40.00 
Chicago and Milwaukee rail to Sarnia and 
steamer through Huron and Michigan....... 34.00 
i)etruit 
and rot urn all rail.... .»... tiftOQ 
Niagara {foils and return all rail.25.0$ 
iouuon aud re’urn all r il. 24.00 
|>uebec aud return all rail. 1G.O0 
Montreal and return all r il. 15.00 
Gorham aud return all rail. 6.4X) 
For further information on round trip ticket via 
Boston, Hew York, Niagara Falls, Ac., apply at the 
UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
282 CONGRESS STREET. 
E. P. BEACH, WM. FLOWERS, 
GoneralAgent, Eastern Agent. 
D. Jl. BLANCHARD. A gem. 
junelldtf 
portta d 
Sft 0 & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing MuAar.Mar Kik, iMBai. 
riWartfifn Taaseriger, Trains leave Portland fur ‘WTriBiPBoHtun at 8,45 A. M„ 2,50 and «.uo (ex 
i Leave Bodton mr Portland at 7.35 A, 3.00 and 
7.00!eiprew,p. M. 
On Mondays, Wednesdays ard Fridays the Express train tonnd from Boston will run via Bo3tou A Maine 
Ninth Berwick* Portsmouth, N c wb u rv para~S a lie in 
and Lynn. 
A Mechanic’s a -d LAnontn’s Train will leave 
Biddeford daily, Sbhdrfys exbcpted, a] 0 A. and •Saco at li 08, arriving in Portland at till, > I 
Returning, will leave Portland Cor Saco and Bid- 
delord and an ermediate stations at 6.20 P. SI. 
A freight train, with passenger car attached, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and Biddeford 
and returning, leave lliddclord at ts.itl and Saco at 
8 40 A.M. 
\ k FB.INCIS CafABK, Sunt. Porlland, July 21, WflB. jul23 
; Maine ventral JR It 
O^jr-g—TUE Trains lwretofore between Au- SjT?!*-' bn™ and Dan Vine and connect with 4ke6 P. M. I rvin from Portland, will be discontinued iou and alter Mondav next, excel* on Saturdays, 
sopt26-dtf _KlJWIN NOYES, Supt. 
POSTlAHO cKgNHEKC R. R. 
SUMMER ARRAN G MM ENT. 
C'.Bm«iag Monday, April 30lH, 1850 
ni.L-.Mmn Passenger Trains leave Portland dally 
RJ.1d» P- M., lor Hath, Augusta, Wat- 'ervnle, hciatall s Mill.-.Skowhegan,and intermediate ;Stat.on*,kx,nhix.iiDg A ibanewk* with. AmMoAog 
V-111 a ... i* ,or Lewis!ou ami Farmington, anil at Kendall's Mill* with Maine Oefttrabtt. R, for Bangor and intoraudiato stations. AVif<**r <m/oic by this route 
as any other. 
Leave Portland ior Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and intermediate stations on Saluritav only at 8.00 P. M. Mixed Train leaves Portlainl llfr Bath and luterme- 
iliatc .unionsdully, cxceptSaturnay, at 3.45 P. M. 
r reigbt Train, with paseenger car attached, will leave Portland lor Skowhegan and inte mediate sta- 
; turns every morning at 7 o’cluck. 
Trains from Bath nnctCcwtBtnr. orb dne It Portland 
with trains for Boston. 
Stages lor Rockland connect ut Ball*; Aid lor Bel- 
i»st at Augusta, Akd bn Sf.lon. iiVa.ni, NorvM.m- wocU, Athena uni Moose Uea*l latkc at Sk-w began, and for China, East and Nuilb yassalboro’ ul Va- sal boro', and to Unite at Kfalpm*Mtt's. 
April28, l^Attf 
Portland, S«pt. 2Gth, 186$. 
To the Harbor Commissioners of the City of 
Portland: 
MEX”"Tb Franklin Wharf oini aay i>ro> pose to widen said Whan, and cx end it u» the Com. missfokra We atao irtpote t» build* a Mlk- beau about one hundred pud tittv feet from < onuner- 
C'al Street fey tho pun*** of holding the titling ilur- 
iug tho w inton That iHurtiutt of the Wharf below 
tbia t o pc W all and Piling on sides and end, and li li- ed solid insult- the Wall, 
We therefore respectfully ask i ei mission to make the above improvements. T. & J. B. ('UMMINUS, 
B<»vd ^ Hafson, 
UEo. Ay. \Y un.n r. Proprietors. Charles Fores, 
— _Cl RXIS, 
Portland, Sept 2Gth, I8GG. 
^iuiiKREit^hnt not ice of the above application be gjvbn by pul%«tiou of the same, w ith this order 
thereon, In two of the Daily Ht-wspatters pltaited in 
nsrtland, tor««Hcn days betb< e the time of hearing, 8Bi that a hearing thereon 1 e had at 3 o’clock in the 
aflfrnoon of Jttiursday, the 4th day of 4 >ctobei. Iflflti. 
oil Iht* preinfnitL 
Jacob McLeei-an. ) iffarhur 
Bi T. CoRHr.K, 
AhitEKT M AitwicK, « omniissioiters. dftept 27-ip$., 
Jacksoa’s Catarrh Snuff! 
BtKOART TRWHK mu* ftkvwr 
Combined lor 
Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis, 
CoUls, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
B(id Breath* Headache, J-e. 
Instantly relieves annoying C«(ta in Church. 
l',,sn ■' »Xy wIluRut s.xEr.zixo. alnaMe fo Singers, Cllergy, Ac,, efear* anil 
Mrcagtaeas the raiee acts .,nieMv; taa.rs pleas- antly ; never nauseate*. 
Pl*«nt> taking cold from SUnliug, I.nelnre* 
0.1'. STB Sold by Druggists or atnt by mail ./» a 
hn, lose 35 cts to 
IIAoper, W ilson Ik Co., 
|si-|.i!e.iiitiuaolH'i;7i D111 LA DEI, k t u 
W.W. IV IfIPPV, E, rortl3n37\Vholvsalv Agt. 
♦U- PunejONN LMiERTi n 
TO 
GEORGtl t. BtTltKOVGHS & CO. 
I.lOK goods purchas'd at their late* store in Ex- 's change Street (tdriucrly occupied by dol*n Crock- ett & Co., destroyed by tire July 4th ami 5th). ana de- siring to settle lor name, are requested to cjulat tlicir 
store in Isanc-adter Hull. Ho other parties are, or 
were, interested In Raid stock, and no one else is au- 
thorized to settle for us. 
GEO. T. HCHKOUGILS & CO. 
Geo. T. JlrRitorons,) 
Harjiy ieMaseehs} v 
JOHN If. IfPIWO.V. ) n sepc7 dim 
1>rmclng and Bhinting. 
IWisfc P. 4. K. B tlEEV, 
IS nrej»arkxl to give instructions in Oil Painting. browing and Perspective brewing, Wax, Fruit 
Mid Movers. 
Having bad much axporieucc. slm is eon fuleul site 
■»tv pJuiifco ftll "howillfhvo* herwithtli^rputtojsi#'. 
ror terms apply ul la iVurl Strevt. 
bept. 10—cod l\v * 
I’OKTI.ANI) POST OFFICE. 
ON and after MONDAY, Sept. 24th, a through mail for Bouton will lie despatched by the Express iT.ain, closing at 5.00 {\ M. PBECISELV. 
All letters must he itolfverotl at tin* Office, as no 
collections will he made from the street boxes for this 
"few 5v,Av“>‘\f 
Attention! 
PIKBLEft LARKABflEcan he loniid at their new stand. No. 9 Siunner Street, where tlicv 
ito prepared to do all kinds of Joiner work at the 
dioitsst mitlee. Tln«r who are In want of hniidlaos 
tr Liaaher wttl do well tn give as a call. HontfcTaol die plai n. No, 9 Sumner Streoi. nrg r 
ecpwtom* I'ltKBfiK * I-ARltAhr.K 
STKAF1KK*. 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOOTH *KD WEST. 
( 
Boston and Philadepbia 
_i Steamship Line. 
The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, ami ARIES 
now torrn tho line, and a steamer leaves each i»or ■VERY FIVE DAYS. 
From Long Whar>, Bcston.at 12 M. From Pipe St. Whan RLUaUelpljia,.at IOA.M 
.1 d v 
the West for wart led bv the Pcnunylva nia Railroad, and to Baltimore ami WiwUiiuUju bk Canal or Railroad, Ireeol commisiuonM. 
For freight, apply to 
£PBA<UJK,801JLK & cu Nov 22—dlyr u T Wharf. Boston. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COM HA IV V. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINK. 
.hi™®ni?.lw!^<1 ami fast steam- v stupa DiltUlO. rapt. H. s«ph- 
nWl •'HA.nJ'OHIA. btr' .t."' ^"Luwuoi>. will, uu.il -— farther notice, run ,m foih.w. 
Leave Brow 's W hart, Portland, even wi i,u. 
DAY and SATU Hl)A Y at I 1'. A.. end Ta'/.,'^ ;)s East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURI A Y, at 1 o'clock P. M. Y ,nrt 
These veeeels arc titled up with (no accoicnusla- tloiia for pastvengeis, making lids the most (v sale and com lor ta hie route kir tTavellera lieiw.en 
Mn*5*' *’•*►«*>*■ >" Male lUs.m, IS.oo Latin fgi <B.0d. MeaJo extra. Goods lor war. led l,y this line to and from Mon- tr.al, Quebec, Bangui. Bath, Augusta. East port aud St. Jofifi. 
Shippers are rermested to send their ft eight to the 
P> M "U tb' **«*'"*, 
For freight or passage apply to kMKRl & Ff»X, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. J. F. AMF8, Pier 38 Fast River. 
Mayl'O, iHt-g. ,H| 
STEAMER CLIPPER. 
r.XHE StcJbeV tUmJ} .Iff leave Yanm.lh lor 
A ioitland every Tmtxluy, Thursstluy and sat- urdayxuorning at 8 o'clock. 
ocdork'p^M 1*a'e 1 ll!,l0IU Douse XV hail at* 
(|T"Ha8 line aecoinTnoUa! ions lor MKintfrr 
FARE EACH WAV TWHNXV FEET'S, 
ty* Freight taken at low rate*. 
K&curslon Parties a« coimnodatcd on a? nllcation to 
LA\\ KFNCK. Yu im.uth. 
Or J.YMAh, St>N A TUBfclr, PorfluhJ. 
Atig 31—dtf 
INLAND KOI IK TO 
i 311. Desert, Machias, 
— AJiD — 
I n tormcKliatP l and i n gs. 
TWO$UIP8 A WEEK. 
■THE new, MiUJimtlitJ and swift 
going ste.unei 17'J tuns 
••CITY OF UICIlMONl>,»» 
CHABLFH qilEUQHL Master. 
Will make two trips per week to Mathias, leaving 
franklin Whgrf every TUESDAY ami FH I DA Y 
EVKNJNG.S,at 11 o'clock, and touching atRockland, 
Vleaboro. Casting, Deer laic, Sedgwick, Mount De- 
sert, Millbrhlge, Jonesf ort, and thence toMm-hita 
port. 
KETURN1IU, niHlwve Maehtaaport every MON 
DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, I niching at above named landings, and airl\iug lit lortt*i;»l 
the aarno night. 
Stages wifi he hi readiness at all the tamiling* to 
carry imsHtugei* to the neighboring town*. Freight tor warded (unu Portland l*y Ihe Boshi* and New York Stcainei * 
I3T3 Paahcngers by the tjiree o'clock and Even- 
ing Express trains 1 tom Bo-don, on Iheir arrival at 
Portland, will he takenjfo theRWu'mer, alii* tlic'r 
baggage,/ire qf charge hor freight or passage apply to 
U SJ’J: lUU'.VAM, 
GCSKIt M. 
9 73 Co umerjual Street, For Maud. 
Aug. L'fttji, 18CC^ nng.R’dti 
FARE fiEDUCEO fti BOSTON. 
Summer Arrangement! 
rvv 
Until trnlbev notice the Steamcm 
ot the l or tin nd Steam l'acket Co, 
will run as follows 
1 Loave Atlantic Wharf for Boston 
1 'ove»-y evening, (except Sunday)at 7 o clock. Leave Boston the same days at 8 P. M. 
Cabin fare,.,*?. $1.50 
Deck,. 1.00 
Package tickets tu he hud ol the Agents at re- duced rates. 
Freight taken as nsua* 
L BILLINGS A^nt 
M<ffi^nd.W»PTjH) _•■■■ 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT ! 
DAILY LINE 
RETWXKN 
PORTLAND&PENOBSCOT RIVER 
The f 1 dendid -cit-going Steamer 
\ LADY LA-KU. t apt. A. Wlutmere 
\ will leave Bail root t Wliail, foot 
'of State str el, Portland, every -'Monday Wednesday i»d Friday 
evenings at 11 o'clock, or on the ai rival of the 7 o!clOCk Express train from Hut-ion. 
KnturiiTng, Wmlcavl 1 ahgor eYerv Monday. Wed- 
nesday a^d Friday mormiim. at 6 touching at Htunpden, Wfntfrpoft; BbdbKort, Belfast, Camden and Hock land, both ways. Fur freight or postage P Poru&te, Aw. 
InternalipnahSleamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais & St. Jehu. 
FALL ARKANGEMENT. 
two tripsTpek week. 
I Ob aud alter Monday .October 1st, the steamer NEW l:III NSWK K 
Ca|.t. li. E. WINCHESTER, ami 
h-J 1 in lithe sleamer NLW ENGLAND, Capt. E. FIELD will leave Itu.il 
XTf l ltSDAY, at 5 o clock p. M tor East port and St John. 
RETURNING, will leave St. John and Easlitort 
same days lor Portlaiul ami Boston. 
At Eaafjiort the Steadier 1/UF.KN wfll connect tdr St. Andrews, Hobbiuston, Calais and New Brunswick 
Hallway to Woodstock and Houltou Stations, and Stage Coaches will connect for Maehlaa. 
.warms vvu;, ara Chfclottetown, P.E. Inland, and l'irtou. S.S; X. at St. John Ihe steamer Empress tor Windsor anet 
Halitkx, every Tuesday an.l FYldav evenings. and tor 
Ulgby every Monday and Thursday umrning*. tre'«hl received un davse.f sailing until lo’clk. p- "• C. C. EATON. 
^sepM-dtr ^___S A«™»_ 
tsikc CiiibiigO);. 
«< “ew and subetaiii.il steamer aeiirSsli ■ I Andrew Johnson,” will inn il.e pres- ent seasmvon lake Umbagog and the Megalloway 
ZSSi i?*aT l!’er> “topping al the Inlet of the i.ake ai.d at Errol Dam. On return trips, leave Durkee s Luui- 
Magalloway, at ;» P. M ami Krrol I am al 1 P. M., stopping at the Inlet, and arriving a. Frost's 
Landing, m A/jrten. at h pJ*.. signe da}. I m other days the heat wiS he ih rXfliutw, to take parties to 
any part of the Lake, day or night, at a re aaonatde price. 
Pare an aegafer trip,. , Connections nave been made with the Singe line IVoin Bethel, by which parties mav loavo be thel on Mon. lays agihThurselaya, at 6 PJ M,. <* pa arrival ol the tram Irom Pot Hand and nostra, and arrive at 
Upton same evening. States will return to Bethel 
?'* " ediuwlavn aud baturdays, at i A, M.. conueot- 
vu^wlth Ukl3»dn the O. T. Raiiveay, K»st a.si West. 1 antes can leave Boeton on Moi.elaes andThnrselava by the morning train, and Portland l.v the alternora train, and arrive at flit I.ake Hie same da». Thin route is, one of the most l.cnntilnl and reitmintlc in New England, a Hording *o the tourist, the storU- 
man, and travel.-^the m.od delightful scene ry -the tineat spertlae. Is.tk fen- yen and re,d, and Ibe newt 
healthmljuiiflnvIgCTatlt^ctiniate-. jul 17 
TJ. yfa I'm ft fit ’g Artifice, 
United States of America, IHaTRieT dF Maine, ss. ( 
PiniSUANT te a Monition from the Hon. Fslwnril Fox, Juelge of the Ultildtl Stales Pi,ir, | (v.urt witluu aud lor the Hisuiel of Maine,! hcrcliv r v. public notice that the follovihg Uheta havc Wu ,i al 
rp said Court, viz.; 
A Id It fi. ngninst The Sdu.iv e.- Ariel, her taehel apparel awl FwnUurr, mid *'•>*< UnsAeaeh m ill 
T*j. er Oil r rpo«e’« U. tuuuxy fJrrmdbl lernt (.asruiif .loltmle huyi.er Ohn l\c„ Vatin <d Hr..nrt- 
nil lira non; thw l.u.r ,Vt time fit; SU BmatnrSun, 
>■'*»» I Dcynl* QiiiMafa Dr a Cod hat,; U\t,„tiiffi7re ihoasar.d lalltr. eciltAI hv the? CoIWrtor of tie- Ids trie t of Portland end f-'alutoidli. on Hie t«ontv-si\tli 
tana interested GKicAiWmix .M-ysar, auS y h»wUius9 
temb«a'S>!*“*" ^•^eeuth ,l^ers..p. 
Rcp, 
u’s- Marshal, Diatrict of Maine. 
■ wife* *nuU of Burning Brinac«foiM' agr«r< 
***** or It* inbalulion Healthful * 
1 
I *f >ipt,'f*'iyi«rsist miteusp.v 
Vnlversat Safety Matches 
contain ncWmg Sulph ur ot Ph. aplmn*, and should be used In all tunnies, to the e-Muslon ot all others* Cheapest.as well a* best, 3 lei.ts 5for box; i« cenln 
p»rdp/wn._ *epn,t.eod2w 
Notice. 
frchy «h'e '“dice that a iurtion L m Die roliwoi)(sit HicsiniMiirn eml. \ **,*™>»
Braise Will He removed on Monday the ah * bit the bnns.se o, tilling i* “n? £S^tj£f‘“*- southerly cud ol mid livnhte nollni 1 ,° 
travelling over tlicsame willdo so .i h1™0"1* *“ unlit tardier nolle. *“ “l own Halt 
-I.JH. IiOBJNSuN, 
UtU. V. 1IKNLKY. 
■ II. S..JACKSON. 
ra, e Eliaahou,, A^lT" °* ^ **$$£4' 
M Its. CO l.fl Y’S 
n OXXE T li O OMS, •ill be fount a. No. 4 Cotton, near Free street, ancle site oilers the baJ.uceoi lo.r stock, at very low prices. Thoe owing bills, will caul’r a favor by 
nying and settling the same. sepMcoJit 
Last l 
ON Monday agold breast pin with the atones set in silver. The tinder will la- Snital.lv rew arihsl by 
leaving it at Coe & McCaller'a store, No. 11 Market Square. iwj.25dtl 
